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There i« no end to th>e»Ueu>c» that

•omeof our notorious ladle* will«»to
stay out of the clink. Now we httvb
EmtMcu. Burcotf AppMnnc «* ©our*
with her lawyer, the man with the hat
right from the boondocks, to «ay that
President Bush, not the devil, made
her do i t That is, to rape her poverty
stricken constituents out of untold
millions. Her duplicity earns her a
seat alongside thatother dasxler,Leo-
na Helmsley.
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Overflow crowd voices no objection to budget
By Amy Divine

Such an overflow crowd came out
to the Board of Education meeting
Monday night that it had to be
adjourned to the'basement-gym-
auditorium - cafeteria" of Lincoln
school, as Superintendent O. Donald
Travisano explained to the audience

once all got settled. Even so, people
were standing. The reason for the
large attendance was the hearing of
the school budget However, after
board administrator Joseph Abate
explained the items, the cuts and the
needs, and stated that the amounts
the residents will be asked to vote on

in the April 24 election are all state-
mandated items, the audience
quieted down.

The b u d g e t , t o t a l l i n g
$14,380,004.62 is an increase over
last year's budget of $1,198,701.50.
Tax point per $100 of assessed val-
uation is $1,735.

Wage, hiring freeze sought
In a statement issued today,

school board candidate Ruth
Woertz said the following:

Lyndhurst taxpayers are com-
plaining about the unusually high
taxes that the new school budget will
bring and in my opinion they have
every right to do so because it alone
will cost the average property owner
over a $100 increase. This is not the
end It is reported that the municipal
budget, to be announced soon, will
be more than double the increase in
the school budget.

Don't be fooled by my opposi-
tions' claim that the average residen-
tial property is assessed at $50,000
and that would only mean an
increase of $85 on your property.

Take a look at your lax bill. In
most cases you will see that your
assessed total value is much, much
higher than $50,000.

As a matter of fact, I secured an
official copy of T J * 1980 Tax
Revaluation far the Township of
Lypdhurst" which was ten years ago.
All of you know How prices of
homes have risen since then. An
analysis of this revaluation shows
that there are almost 4,000 resi-
dences in town and less than 200 are
assessed at $50,000 or less. On die
other hand, almost 500 homes are
assessed above $100,000. Remem-
ber this was ten years ago. My opposi-
tion is seriously misleading our
citizens.

My position is not to eliminate
any programs or services, as I cer-
tainly do not want to hurt our educa-
tional system, as I have a daughter
and granddaughter in Lyndhum's
Schools and since they are in the 8th
and 3rd grade, they will be in our
schools for some yean to come. I

want the best for them and all the
other children in our school system.

What I had proposed is that our
Board of Education should have sat
down and gone over this $ 14 million
budget item by item and cut where it
would have done no harm to the edu-
cational system.

I think all our taxpayers deserve
no less and I intend to do everything
in my power to bring spending under
control.

There are many ways this can be
done, by cutting on conventions held
in places like Atlantic City, Las Veg-
as, Nevada, etc. We can better utilize
our personnel which keeps increas-
ing in numbers inspite of drastic
drops in student enrollment We can
postpone some proposals that are not
essential. We may have to reduce
staff, mainly through attrition, and
we may even have to consider a
wage and hiring freeze.

We also need some innovative

ideas for education in our communi-
ty such as a three semester school
year instead of the present two. This
has been tried in other stales and has
been very successful. It is on a vol-
unteer basis, working parents have
shown great interest in it. The pre-
sent three months vacation period is
a throw back to colonial times when
children were needed to help out on
the farms. This plan can shorten our
student years by one year and be cost
effective to our taxpayers.

The bottom line of my proposals
is to stop the spiraling costs of gov-
ernment at all levels, cuts are being
made at the Federal, Stale, County
and local levels. Most other towns in
our area have made substantial cuts
in their budgets. I don't see any rea-
son why "Lyndhurst" can't help our
taxpayers to exist.

My sincere pledge to you is that if
I am reclected, I will work diligently
toward the above goals. ,- - .

Abate explained the real estate tax
increase for homes assessed at vari-
ous amounts: a home assessed at
$50,000 will see an increase in real
property lax of $84.50; at $60,000,
$101.40; at $70,000, $118.30; at
$80,000, $135.20. Total tax points,
18.3.

Abate told of the programs to be
provided in the budget, much of
them to do with updating and use of
computers, also improvements to
school buildings and elevation of test
scores.

Lee Pacifico launched a verbal
attack against Travisano, saying he
should be doing the work for which
an outside firm was recently
engaged, in evaluating program,
building, curriculum and citizen
input. She asked him his salary and
when he told her $80,000, he spoke
up passionately, noting he has been
in the system 33 years and never
shirked his duties, that if the voters
had not repeatedly defeated school
budgets repairs and improvements
to buildings could have been made
when necessary and huge repair bills
would not have to be paid now. He

said that every budget contained
items that would have "benefited the
town." He said the state has man-
dated many things be done now that
previous boards should have done
long ago, such as asbestos removal,
underground fuel tanks upkeep,
fresh air systems, etc. He said as far
as his salary is concerned, he is "not
at the top, not at the bottom, some-

where near the middle."

His reply was so emotion-packed
that at the end of the session, when
several young parents had supported
the boards "Efforts toward upgrad-
ing buildings, curriculum and equip-
ment," and remarks from the public
were called for not one person spoke
up against the budgcl.

Transportation program
to save taxpayers money

Lyndhurst School District Busi-
ness Administrator/Board Secretary
Joseph Abate, Jr., proudly
announces thai the newly devised
school transportation program has
saved Lyndhurst taxpayers approxi-
mately $5,600 this winter.

Abate explained that ihe 1989/90
transportation contract wilh Laidlaw
Transit (lowest bid) was at a cost of
$157 per trip. "Wilh the help of our
township commissioners, we were
granted permission to use nonschc-
duled township buses at no cost.

Drivers were recruited to drive
township buses and paid by the
Lyndhurst Board of Education S50
per trip. For every trip scheduled, the
board saved approximately S100. In
all, approximately 56 trips were
scheduled through the winter.

Much of the program's success
could be attributed to the tireless
scheduling work of Frank Scrvidco,
Lyndhurst High School Director of
Athletics, and his staff. Great credit
must also be given to the Board of
Education Commissioners.

Man apprehended for harassment

PROCLAMATION
WHEREAS, the nation cele-

brated its first Earth Day on April
22, 1970; and

WHEREAS, twenty million
people showed their concern for
the environment by participating
in the largest organized demon-
stration in U.S. history; and

WHEREAS, Earth Day 1970
stimulated the creation of national
and state environmental agencies
as well as passage of the Clean Air,
Clean Water, Endangered Species
and Land Preservation Acts; and

WHEREAS, the celebration of
Earth Da}' win seek to involve a
broad crois-section of society in

creating a wave of support Tor
environmentally sound products,
investments and policies;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT
RESOLVED, that as Mayor of the
Township of Lyndhurst, I do
hereby proclaim the day of April
22, 1990 as EARTH DAY IN
LYNDHURST and urge everyone
to commit to a better environ-
ment Earth Day is everyone's day
because its residents share one
small planet with one long future.

Louis J. Stellate, Jr.
Mayor

April 12, 1990

Captain Francis McSweeney of
the Lyndhurst Police Department
reports that a man who followed a
local 16-year-old girl in the 100
block of Page Avenue on M g g N p
has been apprehended and wilf have
a local court appearance ims week.

The case was investigated by
Detective Robert Sibilio of thejuve-
nile Aid Bureau and the summons
was signed by Officer Angelo Jiosi.

The girl was followed by a man in
a red car as she was on her way to her
home. She reported that he made two
U-turns as he followed her which so
frightened Ihe girl that she ran to a
nearby private house where she told

Rabies shots
On May lOand 17, Lyndhurst will

be giving free rabies shots to all dogs
and cats. All dogs and cats must be
accompanied by an adult. The shots
will be given from 6:30 till 7:30 p.m.
at Ihe Health Center, 253 Stuy vesant
Avenue.

the resident of the incident. This per-
son called police immediately and
Sibilio and Jiosi accompanied by
Detective Richard O'Donnell set out
to track down the man whom the girl
had described as "Hispanic
looking."

He was thought to be an employee
of a nearby auto repair shop but

turned out not to be. After a short
search Jiosi found him in a local gar-
age and signed the summons.

The man, Eliseo Llanos, 33, of
137 Roanokc Street, Woodbridgc,
was arrested and charged wilh har-
assment. He will be represented by
counsel in municipal court,
McSweeney reported.

LaPlaca found guilty
of homicide by auto

It took a Passaic County jury only
one hour to convict Anthony LaPla-
ca, 18, of Lyndhurst, of homi-
cide by automobile after a four-day
trial.

The accident happened on Route
3, on May 12,1988, when the LaPla-
ca car, a Corvette, smashed into a
road barrier, killing his closest
friend, Brian DeYoung, also of
Lyndhurst, who was 17 years old.

Sentencing of LaPlaca will take
place on May 11. His trial in Ihe
court was presided over by Judge
William J. Marchese in Paterson.

A prosecution witness testified
that skid marks indicated that LaPla-

ca was traveling more than 100
miles per hour. LaPlaca testified he
was going only 10 miles an hour and
was cut off by another car and hit the
dividing wall.

The conviction carries a possible
five years in jail sentence. It is
expected that because LaPlaca has
no prior record he will be placed on
probation and be penalized by a
long-time loss of driver license.

LaPlaca is the son of a Bergen
County sheriff's officer.

Chief warns that
sticky fingers
bring trouble
Lyndhurst Chief of Police

John Scalese reports that there
has been a rash of thefts involv-
ing automobile hood orna-
ments, occurring within the
township recently. These
offenses seem to be particularly
popular with juvenile offen-
ders. Chief Scalese urges
parents to take notice if they
observe their children with
these hood ornaments in their
possession... the chief warns
that those who participate in
this type of activity are guilty of
criminal mischief and then,
and arc subject to the penalties
of the law.

Notes
from

the past
By Patricia Guida

Bd of Ed forum .
Lyndhurst Taxpayers Association

will meet at 8 p.m. on Monday, April
16, at the Senior Center, Cleveland
Avenue when Board of Education
candidates wiU be present to answer
specific question on their attitude on
various aspects of the Board. Sam
LaFaso, taxpayer chairman, invites
an to attend.

A local adventurer, Jack Holden,
tried a new mode of transportation
during the lime when the Wright
brothers were experimenting with
flying. Holden built and stored his
flying machine in the Travers' bam. .
He attempted to lake off from a slope
near the Passaic River, intending to
fly over Lyndhurst. Starting the
motor, he began down the hall, hop-
ing that he would soon be soaring
through Ihe air. Unfortunately, the
wings failed to support him and he
was dunked in the river instead.

From then on, he turned his atten-
tion lo water sports, founding die
Lyndhurst Yacht Club and organiz-
ing the regatta. Information from
Township of Union/Lyndhurst His-
torical Essay 1917-1967.

t'iK. *
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Freeholders sound a warn
New Yak Sttie Department of

onmenul Conservation and to

THE BAPTISM OF THE HOLY SPIRIT
One of the last things Jesus told His disciples

before He ascended to the Father was recorded
for us in the book of Acts 1: 4,5,8,"And while
being in their company and eating at the table
with the*. He coaianded thei not to leave Jerusalem,
but to wait for what the Father had promised,
of which, He said, you have heard He speak. "" For
John baptized with water, but not nany days fro*
now you shall be baptized with - placed in, intro-
duced into - the Holy Spirit But ye shall
receive power - ability, efficiency and light-
when the Holy Spirit has cone upon you..." He
also know that Jesus was baptized by John, and
His people baptized people with water inversion.
It is, therefore, safe to assune that the 12 apostles
had also received the baptis* for the remission
of sin - water baptism. Here, Jesus speaks of
another baptisi ! Yes, two baptisms are spoken
about in the Holy Scriptures.

Today1s mainline churches speak about one
baptism for the remission of sins, and this is
entirely correct. Why is it that they do not preach
about the second baptism ? The answer is straight
forward - they do not understand it, or they are
afraid of it - this will become apparent shortly.

Jesus clearly told His disciples that they
were to be baptized with the Holy Spirit, and
they would receive 'power.' This power was to
aid them in their witnessing. But, what about
this power? If God is the same yesterday, today,
and forever, this same power is available today
just as it was then.

In the very beginning of chapter 2 of Acts
we read the fulfillment of Jesus' promise to His
disciples, "And when the day of Pentecost had fully
come, they were all assembled together in one
place, when,suddenly there came a sound fro* heaven
like a violent tempest blast, and it filled the
whole house in which they were sitting. And there
appeared to them tongues resembling fire, which
separated and distributed and that settled on
each of them. And they were filled - diffused
throughout their souls - with the Holy Spirit
and began to speak in other tongues, as the Spirit
kept giving them clear and loud expression," (Acts
2:1-4. Here we are shown that the Holy Spirit
decended on each of them, and each person began
to make verbal utterances they had never done
before.

The rest of chapter 2 tells of the events
following and that 3000 people converted to Christi-
anity that day. Verse 43 is very important,"And
a sense of awe { reverential fear ) came upon
every soul, and many signs and wonders were performed
through the apostles..." Here the power began
to make itself seen.

In chapter 3 we see Peter and John going
to the temple, and they encounter a cripple begging
at the gate. Peter fearlessly says to him in the
presence of all,"Silver and gold (money), I have
none; but what I do have, that I give to you:
in (the use of) the name of Jesus Christ of Nazareth,
walk !" He are told that the man, crippled from
birth, began walking and jumping for joy...What
a sight - glory to God...We must realize that
the baptism of the Holy Spirit is what enabled
this to happen. God's Holy Spirit was bringing
glory to and testifying of Jesus in this miracle
in the sight of all.

Later in chapter 10 of Acts we get another
clear picture of this baptism,"While Peter was
still speaking these words, the Holy Spirit fell
on (baptized) all who were listening to the message..
For they heard them talking in (unknown) languages
and extolling and magnifying God." So the Bible
tells us when we receive the baptism of the Holy
Spirit we begin speaking in other tongues...This
is a physical sign of this baptism.

In I Corinthians 14 Paul tells us about the
advantages of speaking in tongues,"He who speaks
in a strange tongue edifies and improves hi*self..Now
I wish that you might all speak in (unknown) tongues.
...For if I pray in an (unknown) tongue, my spirit
(by the Holy Spirit within we) prays...I thank
God that I speak in (strange) languages more than
any of you or all of you put together..." Obviously
Paul, under the inspiration of the Holy Spirit,
is telling us that this religious experience is
not only necessary but to be desired...He should
al 1 pray in tongues.

But how do we receive this second baptis*?
Jesus tells us in Luke's gospel,..." how *uch
•ore shall your heavenly Father give the Holy
Spirit to the* that ask HU,"(Luke 11:13). Therefore,
if we desire this baptis*, we *ust ask God in
Jesus' name to do this for us, realizing that
this gift or power is only for witnessing and
glorifying Jesus. He are able to pray in tongues
for the express purpose of building ourselves
up to do battle in Jesus' name with the forces
of evil. There is absolutely no personal gain
possible - only humble service to our Lord.

Praying in tongues is what Paul refers to
in Ephesians 6:18,"Praying always with all prayer
and supplication in the Spirit." This way God's
Spirit helps us as we pray - because so*eti*es
we really do not 1Mow what or how to pray - by
praying in tongues we'" are allowing God's Spirit
to intercede for us. He all need this.

So we should ill seek to receive the second
baptisi spoken of in the Bible - the baptis* of
God's Holy Spirit. A.en

advertisement
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Hie Bergen county Freeholders
have founded a warning to Freehol-
ders in «n 20 other uwufes In the

g
Army Engineers' Pwnic River
flood control tunnel project or suffer
tax gouging for yean to come.

The Freeholders did this by pass-
ing a resolution on initiative of Free-
holder Charlotte Vandervalk of
Montvale at last week's public
meeting.

The resolution reports that

who resi
Michael and two
Itt. A son,
resides in North

York State be maintained at highest
quality because such water becomes
drinking water for residents of
Bergen county/

Copies of the resolution are being
sent to Governor Florio, Governor
Cuomo of New York, the State
Senators and Assembly members
representing Bergen, Pas&ic and
Morris counties where Jhe New
York water enters New Jersey, to the
Freeholders of these counties, to the

the Passaic River Coalition.
In other action, the freeholders

okayed spending another $25,000 in
tegalfeesrequresiedbySchepisiand
McLaughlin, Englewood Cliffs
attorneys, who are representing the
county in an action before the
American Arbitration Association
brought by Jaden Electric in a dis-
agreement over payment fix ladcn'ft
work in wiring the psychiatric pavi-
lion at Bergen Pines county hospital.
The county has already spent
$75,000 with Schepisi and
McLaughlin. Schepisi is John Sche-

THK LEADER
piii, the Bergen county Republican
Chairman.

In other action.
The Freeholders okayed t

$25394 contract with Nfcoafa and
Sons Construction, m e of Bellevil-
le, as lowest of4 bidden for repairs
to the baseball dug-out, bteacnera
and press box ai Brestin Field,
Riverside County Park, Lyndhurst

The freeholders congratulated
Emily Wahlm of Girl Scoyt Troop
Number One, Rutherford, who has
received the Gold Award, the high-
est honor in girl scouting tnd equi-
valent to the Eagle Scout rank in the
Boy Scents.

tunnel is approved it will cost $25
million a year in state taxes, not just
Bergen/Passaic county taxes, added
to the state's budget and in the opin-
ion of some analysts may cost as
high as $100 million a year.

The state must okay the tunnel
before the Engineers and Congress,
which is now reviewing financing
for it, can give it the go-ahead.

The resolution is being sent to all
Freeholders in the state asking them
to join Bergen county in opposing
the tunnel project which has been
estimated by the Engineers at $1 bil-
lion and by other critics at a true cost
of $4-$5 billion.

In another resolution at Mrs. Van-
dervalk's initiative, the Freeholders

\ went on record supporting the Passa-
ic River Coalition in urging the
establishment of a New Jersey/New
York Ad Hoc-commiitcc to assure
lhat river water and surface water
flowing into New Jersey from New

Riccio is
installed

as new head
of Elks Lodge
Al Riccio is Lyndhurst Elks new

Exalted Ruler. At a gala installation
and dinner dance, Al Riccio and his
staff of officers were installed as the
leaders of Lyndhurst Elks #1505. He
was sponsored into the Elks lodge,
by brother Albert Melok in 1985 and
proceeded through the officers'
chairs juntil his election as Exalted

of this year,
i as chairman of vari-i

ftttqas, such a; the. Flag!

Future development of meadowlands

Day, Membership, Lapsation, Char-
ity, Sickness and Distress,Commun-
ity Welfare, and Public Relations.
He has also served on the Hoop
Shoot, Handicapped Children, Vet-
erans, Memorial Day, Convention,
Ritual, Kitchet and Entertainment
committees. ,

His number one priority is the ora-
torical ritual contest, in which four-
teen Elk lodges in the North Central
District compete for district, state
and national honors. In the five years
that he has been affiliated with the
ritual team, the Lyndhurst Elks have
failed only once in winning the dis-
trict championship.

Al is married io the former Elea-
nor Winkle of BAgnne. Mr. Riccio
has two childjen tram a previous
marriage, MttV-ijda Susan Bums,'

husband
• Chicago.

Riccio Jr.,
i with lib

wife Sandra and two children.
Al, as he is known to his brother

Elks, is originally from Jersey City,
where he received his formal educa-
tion. He was r m l j f lHtf i ' "* Co1"
gatePalmolive Co^s alnWMciiance
supervisor before VBtiriBff recently
after 40 years of serv Jfcwilh the
company. \

He served wilfMhe M * Para-
troops of the 1 lib Agorae Div. and
was awarded the PurplJ1JMit Medal
t t. . \ »rmii* . .
for yiftwnfii woiinos lotoviy m
combat on the island of Ley*, dur-
ing WWII he was alto awarded the
Bronze Star for brawry to action.

The U.S. Environmental Protec-
tion Agency (EPA) and the U.S.
Army Corps of Engineers, New
York District, have begun prepara-
tion of an environmental impact
statement (EIS) 'and special area
management plan for the Hacken-
sack Meadowlands.

The Hackensack Meadowlands
Development Commiss ion
(HMDC), National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration
(NOAA) and New Jersey Depart-
ment of Environmental Protection
(NJDEP) are cooperating in the
study, which was announced in an
EPA/CORPS notice of intent for the
preparation of an EIS.

The effort is a major step toward
ensuring that the future development
of the Meadowlands District takes
place in an enviommentally sensi-
tive manner.

The Corps of Engineers is the fed-
eral regulatory agency that has prim-
ary jurisdiction over fill activities in
wetlands. The Corps' scope of
review takes into account all public
interest factors, as well as environ-
mental concerns. EPA has a major
role in wetlands protection and is
also responsible for air quality,
water quality and other environmen-
tal standards. Most of the remaining
undcvelopment areas within the

Meadowlands are wetlands and
under substantial development
pressure.

Both EPA and the Corps view
work on the management plan for
future development of the Meadow-
lands as a major federal environment
initiative.

EPA and the Corps will provide
many opportunities for full partici-
pation by interested government
agenicies at all levels, as well as
other interested organization and the
general public.

Col. Ralph M. Danielson, The
Corps' New York District Engineer,

' said, "We will schedule several
public meetings in locations conve-
nient to those living and working in
the area to ensure full participation
by the public and interested agencies
in the EIS process.''

Anthony Scardino, Jr., Executive
Director of HMDC said, "The regu-
latory landscape has changed con-
siderably since the HMDC protected
extensive wetlands through its zon-
ing powers alone. We anticipate this
process will produce a master plan
for the District that is presumed to be
in compliance with all federal
regulations."

On May 7, at HMDC headquar-
ters, in De Korte State Park, Lynd-
hurst, EPA, the Corps and HMDC

officials will host information ses-
sions between 2 p.m. and 4 p.m., and
7 p.m. and 9 p.m., to answer ques-
tions on the special area manage-
ment plan process.

AH parties involved in the prepa-
ration of the management plan
expect that it will be the1 major guid-
ing force for the revision of the Mas-
ter Plan for the Meadowlands. The
existing plan was adopted by the
Stale of New Jersey in 1972 prior to
the enactment of a number of major
environmental statutes including the
section of the Clean Water Act
designed to protect wetlands.

The special area management
plan will increase the predictability
in acquiring federal permits, while
reducing burdens upon developers
and regulators.

The Hackensack Meadowlands
District covers portions of 14 munic-
ipalities in Bergen and Hudson
Counties. The HMDC is responsible
for development and land use deci-
sions in the District. The EPA,
Corps, HMDC and the NJDEP
signed a Memorandum of Under-
standing on September 14, 1988
which calls for the federal agencies
to prepare the management plan.
HMDC is responsible for revisions
to the Master Plan.

NUTRI/SYSTEM SALUTES
NATIONAL WEIGHT LOSS MONTH

OPENING SOON:
EDGEWATER • LIVINGSTON • PA

'Three reasons I maintained a
103 Ib. weight loss with Nutri/System...

support, support and support,"
"I've tried to lose weight in the past,
but I never got too far — I always
gained it back. Then I went to
Nutri/System. They are the only
ones that taught me how to get the
weight off and keep it off.
The counselors practically held my
hand and guided me through the
program. So losing and maintaining

my weight for 7 months now
was not a problem.
Things have really turned
around for me. My life is
three things it wasn't before:
great, great, and great."

Our client,
Mark Cheshire,

lost 103 lbs

The Nutri/System0

Weight Loss Program
includes a variety of
delicious meals and
snacks, nutritional and
behavioral counseling,

' "r.and
jnance.

W l •*• V f Wl HI W

light activity,
weight main

DONT WAIT, CALL TODAY:
We Succeed Where

DtetshU tou*
nutri system

i FREE! NUTRI/DATA® Computer Weight Analysis.!
Cad now lot your FREE
impyouloM

our FREE (Mraml conwMlion You wM m m your ktoai might and Kw my> NUTRVSVSTEM' W*
Might and k**p M off at • f r« no-oMgation corauKMion. As p*opl» vary, so dot* Ihtk might IDS*

I BAYtJNNE 333-2030
I CUFI0N 777-227T
I EMERSON &7-8M0
I PirattyPW 562-9622
1 ROCHILLE PARK 845-3366

633-M64

SPRINGFIELD 379-5755
E.BRUNSWICK 257-5522
GLEN ROCK 444-0088

EDISON 603-9122
MWBURN 912-9120
RIVEROALE 831-8010
SECMI

ROCKY HILL 699497-0096

.
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Schuber promises to fight tax reforms 'tooth and nail'
top*Ucni WUUun "Pit" Scnub-

« of Bogota opened hii campaign
for Bdjen County Executive by
•HKkhg Oovenor James Horio'i
proposed lax Rfarms tt the OOP

County Convention taut Saduday.
Schabtr, 42, U an AaamMyman

and m attorney. He was abo mayor
of Bogota.

Schuber told some 950 conven-

Attention, circus buffs
Frank D.Robie has been a circus

buff all his life. As a child he paid his
admission to the big top by opening
sawdust bags, carrying equipment,
and moving seats. While in the Mar-
ines, he saw the first circus ever to
play in Alaska, and for decades has
been collecting memorabelia oneof
his favorite interests.

Some of this unusual collection
will be on display this month and
next at the North Arlington Public
Library.lo whet the public's appetite
for the circuses whose touring sea-
son begins in May and June.

Then: are magnificent posters
bom the Fifties, Sixties, and Seven-
ties, fuD of prancing white horses,
snarling tigers, clowns taking prat-
falls, high-wire artists, and marks-
men from the Wild West shows.

Also on display are antique stamps
and post cards bearing clowns and

Public
Hearing

The Assembly Conservation and
Natural Resources Committee will
hold a public hearing on the follow-
ing topic: Pompton-Passaic Riven
dual inlet Flood Control Tunnel
diversion plan.

The hearing will be held on Wed-
nesday, April 18, at 7 p.m. in the
Borough of Rutherford Municipal
Building, Council Chambers, 176
Park Avenue, Rutherford.

The public may address com-
ments and questions to Jeffrey T.
Climpson, Committee Aide and per-
sons wishing to testify should con-
tact bis secretary, Deborah Del Vec-
chip, at (609) 292-7676. Those per-
sons presenting written testimony
should provide 10 copies to the com-
mittee on the day of the hearing.

performing animals and many vin-
tage portraits of'Buffalo Bill" Cody
and hit silver stallion.

Robie will officially open die
exhibit on April 19 at 7:30 p.m. in
the library where he will be on hand
to meet the public.

The father of eight and director of
food services at a hospital, Robie has
been a member of the Circus Fans
Association since 1957. The nation-
wide organization today boasts
some 2,500 members. He is presi-
dent of the Felix Adler Tent chapter
of the organization, which is named
after a famous Ringling Brothers
clown.

He also belongs to the Circus His-
torical Society, the Circus Clowns
Club, and the Carnival Historical
Society.

In addition to Robie's posters, his
collection includes old tent stakes,
elephant hooks, a midget's tailored
tuxedo, parade helmets, and canvas
sideshow banners.

As a further celebration of the cir-
cus, the library has compiled a book
display including Jack Wiley's
"Basic Circus Skills," which gives
the finer points of acrobatics and
clowning; Jimmy Chipperfield's
"My Wild Life," the autobiography
of an animal tamer. Beryl HugiU's
history, "Bring on the Clowns," and
Charles Philip Fox's profusely illus-
trated "The Circus in America,"
Among the books of special interest
to children are Lisl Weil's "Let's Go
to the Circus," Martin Hintz's "Cir-
cus Workin's," and Donna baker's
four-book series "Under the Big
Top."

V ;
Uon delegates that "tooth and nail"
resistance must be made to the Flor-
» tax plan, that I t matt never
become law."

Ftono s tax refonns would double
the lax on affluent residents of the
slate.

Schuber beat Freeholders' Chair-
man Charles O'Dowd of Bergen-
field, 61, for the Executive nomina-
tion 556-390. O'Dowd pledged to
support Schuber who will run
against Democrat Jerry O'Connor,
ex-State Senator and ex-
Freeholders' Director, now pan-
owner of a municipal bond
company.

Republicans will attack
O'Connor, 57, as a man of the past
who was in politics in the Seventies
and is unfilled for the politics of the
Nineties.

Schuber reportedly ran a highly
organized get-out-the-vote drive to
win the nomination.

A surprise of the Republican con-
vention was the choice of Lyndhurst
Commissioner Peter Russo, 76, as
the 9th District Congressional candi-

BELFIORE
ACCORDION STUDIO

PSiVATB LESSONS
• Accordion • Key toad • Dwmt
580 K«amy Avenue, Keamy

991-2233

dale to oppoee veteran Democrat
Robert TorriceQi • of Hackeniadc,
who is running for hit 5th terra.

Rosso, who*aamadea reputation
as an environmentalist and critic of
stale government, received 368 vot-
es in a contest with Sheldon Haas.
60, of Fort Lee, who got less than
100 votes and who may make a
Primary fight against Russo.

Haas has said he will break a
pledge by an candidates to accept
the verdict of the convention
because municipal committee mem-
bers do not represent the rank-and-
file of the party.

Haas' threat drew an angry
response from Republican County
Chairman John Schepisi who said if
Haas runs it will weaken the strength
of the entire COP ticket

The convention named incumbent
Congtessmwoman Marge Rouike-
ma of Ridgewood for another term.

Also nominated for another term
was Freeholder Charlotte Vander-
valk of Monlvale, a politically inde-
pendent consumer-oriented county
official.

PUT AN END
TO PAINFUL FEET!

Complete Medical & Surgical Care
Of the Foot & Ankle

Bunions • Hammertoes • Heel Spurs
Foot Deformities • Foot Infections

Sport Injuries • Ankle Sprains
Fractures • Corns • Warts • Fungal

and Ingrown Nails.

In Office Laser and Foot Surgery

DR. A. J. BORRELLI
DR. PAUL LATORA

Podiatrists

ALL INSURANCE ACCEPTED
According to Company plan after deductible & co-pay.

AMIUI \TORY AND LASER
[•no I M KCiKRY CHOI T

12! Ridm> Road, No \rlin»l«m

(201) 998-1001

For Sheriff, the Republicans
picked Jack Terhune. a Teaneck
Police Lieutenant to run against
Democrat Robert Hero of Maywood
who it running for a second term.
Terhune received 423 voles com-
pared lo 208 for Richard Ruffino,
Executive Director of the NX Miss-
ing Persons' Commission and 205
for Donald Fleming, Police Chief of
Little Ferry.

Leonia Councilman Anthony
Cassano was named as Freeholder
candidate lo oppose Democnta Lin-

da Baer of Englewood. Cassano got
350 voles compared lo 312 for ex-
Wyckoff Mayor James Sheehan and
251 for ex-Mayor of South Hacken-
sack Richard Kelly.

Control of the County Executive
office and the Freeholders means
control of a county budget of some
$320 million and control of at least
4,000 patronage jobs which produce
revenue for die party in power in
"campaign contributions" from job-
holders and from many persons and
businesses awarded contracts by
county government

C n n i L C ' C BARGAIN
\Z\JLJ\LL O BASEMENT
850 Keamy Ave., Kearny, N.J.-991-9199

•PEN WEDNESDAY .TV
Thurs., Frl. Ill 830 PM; Sat. Ill 6 PM
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Education Update jascio pleads
THE LEADER

Scholarship Winner
Laura Dilkes, Senior at Lyndhurst

High School, has been awarded a
$1,500 scholarship to Fairlcigh
Dickinson University. Laura ranks
4ih in the senior class and has main-
tained a grade point avenge of 3.79.

Ill

Laura Dilkes
She is a member of Ihe National
Honor Society and is President of
Student Government. "Laura has the
desire, intelligence, ambition and
motivation necessary to succeed,"
comments her counselor, Mrs. Mari-
lyn Pcrsico.

"Jefferson students travel
through history"

The seventh graders at Jefferson
School recently completed their
"travel" through history by attend-
ing live performances at Montclair
and Patcrson Slate Colleges.

Last December, the pupils viewed
a show depicting holiday traditions.
Then, the students began the decade
of the nineties by seeing "Under-
ground Railroad," an historical
account of how a black woman, Har-
riet Tubman, helped to free slaves
over two hundred years ago. As a
finale, the students attended "Play to
Win," which demonstrated how the
famous black baseball player, Jackie
Robinson, broke through the color
lines in professional sports.

As a result of observing these
theatre performances, the children
were able to understand and recog-
ni/c the importance of the contribu-
tions and influences of blacks and
women in the growth and develop-
ment of our great nation.

The cultural excursions were
coordinated by seventh grade teach-
ers, Mrs. Sparta and Mrs. Taylor, of

Jefferson School. Class mothers.
Mis. Reed, Mrs. Pagluica, Mrs.
McGrath, and Mrs. Bracco chape-
roned. Paul Giordano was the ami-
able bus driver.
Columbus/Lincoln School

Student of the Month
Most Improved Student

of the Month
Columbus/Lincoln Schools are

pleased to announce that the follow-
ing students have been selected as
Student of the Month for February,
1990:

Kindergarten, John DiLascio;
Grade 1, Tracey Scott; Grade 2,
Christina Lovelace; Grade 3, Ryan
King; Grade 4, Matthew Pastewait;
Grade 5, Keri Brecn; Grade 6, Kris-
tin Cubberly; Grade 7, Colleen
Paslewaiu Grade 8, Paul Mcuinger.

Columbus/Lincoln Schools
annouce the following students have
been selected as Most Improved Stu-
dent of the month for February:

Kindergarten, Gregory DeCarlo;
Grade 1, Jennifer Schneider; Grade
2, Frank Monaco; Grade 3, Jason
DaCosta; Grade 4, William Hansen;
Grade 5, Nathaniel Rodriguez;
Grade 6, Elisc Sabatino; Grade 7,
Joseph Montillo; Grade 8, Roy
Gcraci.

Space Tomatoes
Richard L. Lees, District Science

Supervisor, Lyndhurst, has
announced that space seeds will be
grown in Lyndhurst High School
Science classes and in the plant area
of the L.H.S. Science Club.

A number of years ago tomato
seeds lhat were sent up lo orbil in a
satellite, have been recovered and
sent to classes around the country.
Participants will germinate these

seeds and report back.lo NASA.
Return of the seedfftom the Long

Duration Satellite was delayed by
the Challenger's unfortunate explo-
sion. The seeds are now back on the
ground and will be distributed in the
spring. Students are asked to keep
track of percentage of germination
as well as look at growing plants for
any unusual growth patterns.
Reports will go back to NASA for
tabulation and a national consensus
will be drawn.

The Science aid Rocket Clubs of
the high school are presently
involved in constructing telescopes
for the elementary buildings. This
technology project recycles old
lenses and uses PVC pipe lo com-
plete the instrument. Rocket Club
plans spring launches of models they
construct.

"Our Town"
To develop an appreciation of the

fine arts, the Columbus/Lincoln
Language Arts classes (6-8) have
infused into the curriculum a multi-
media learning experience. Using
Thornton Wilder's play "Our
Town," the classes have not only
increased their literature skills but
also have expanded their knowledge
of the theatre.

The instructors have worked in
conjunction with the Language Arts
program at Lyndhurst High School
and the Lyndhurst High School Dra-
ma Club. This multi-level technique
has presented the students with
opportunities to increase fundamen-
tal skills and enrich the learning
environment

This ongoing cultural academic
approach has been enthusiastically
received by the Columbus/Lincoln
school community.

James J. DiLascio of Lyndhunt
was before Judge Jama A. Bretlin
hit Thursday on several charfcs to
all of which he pleaded guilty and for
which he (attained heavy penalties.
The complaints wens filed Dec 3,
1989 by Officer SbeUhamer.

For his second offense of operat-
ing a vehicle while on the suspended
list, his fine was $1,000 cost of court,
SIS, and 10 days in jail. However,
since he had already spent some time
in Bergen County Jail, this was sus-
pended. He was placed on the
revoked list for non-payment of an
insurance charge.

For careless driving, his fine was
$50 and costs SIS. For operating a
vehicle with drugs in it, the penalty
was a fine of $500, costs of $50, loss
of driver privilege six months furth-
er, $250 costs, $25 and a $30 contri-
bution to the Violent Crimes Com-
pensation Board.

For possession of drag parapher-
nalia, fine of $500, $500 to the Drug
Enforcement Agency, lab fee of $50,
$30 to the VCCB.

Ronald Dries of Lyndhurst was
charged with DWI and possession of
a controlled dangerous substance in
complaints signed by Officer Seoul
on Dec. 8. 1989.

Dries, represented by attorney
Ronald Bcrgamini, was taken to
Bergen Pines Hospital, at the time of
the arrest and tested. The lab
reported Dries was not under the
influence of alcohol. Found guilty of
possession of drug paraphernalia.
Dries was fined $500, set a $500 fee
to the Drug Enforcement Agency, a
$50 lab fee, $25 costs and a $30 con-
tribution to Ihe VCCB. He also lost
his driving privilege for six months.
The judge said he would not impose

PICTURED are seniors Joe Tocci and Diane Perri, Cooperative Mark-
eting Students at Lyndhurst High SchooL Joe is employed by Appetiz-
zio's of Lyndhurst and Diane with Gino's Pizzeria ofBelievilie. Both are
learning the food business as part of the 'learn while you earn" experi-
ence. They are supervised by the Coop-coordinator, Don Cavalli. Any
employer willing to hire young enthusiastic adults, feel free to contact
the High School Coordinator.

Sacred Heart news
Small Blessing Child Care-

Sacred Heart School - 935-0506: 2
day 3 yr. old program, 3 day 3 yr.
olds Program, 5 day 3 yr. olds (can
accommodate), 4 yr. old Program
(luns 5 half days), all day kindergar-
ten - 5 year olds day care open 7:30
a.m. - 5:30 p.m. Registration now -
call Sr. Mary Kathleen.

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION
CALENDAR - April

4/24 Confirmation Rehearsal - 7
p.m. - St. Michael's

4/29 First Eucharist Recognition
Service, 9 a.m. and 12 noon masses.

4/30 Confirmation - 8 p.m. - St.
Michael's

Sacred Heart Youlh Group Calen-
dar - April

4/12 Deadline for Medieval
[imes - $25, Mass - 7:30 p.m.

4/13 Rally - 9 a.m.
4/14 Mass - 8:30 p.m.
4/18 Gym - 7:30 - 9 p.m.
4/19 HBR - Lv. 9:30 a.m.
4/22 Crop Walk -1:30 p.m.. Vol-

leyball Playoffs, No Antioch.
4/23 Medieval Times.
4/24 Confirmation Rehearsal - 7

p.m.
4/25 Gym - 7:30 - 9 p.m.
4/27&28 Godspcll
4/29 Antioch - 7:30 p.m.
4/30 Confirmation.
Great Adventure - Sacred Heart

Youlh Group, May 12th but leaving
Sacred Heart 10 am. Cost: $25
(members) $30 non-members me.
bus. Deadline for reservation and $
May 1st.

Part-Time Work Available: The

Library board
has meeting

The regularly scheduled meeting
oftheBoardofTrusleesoftheLynd-
hint Public Library on Tuesday
April 17 has been changed to Tues-
day, April 24 at 2:30 pjn.

parish is in need of part-lime
janitorial/ maintenance workers, if
you arc interested, please contact
Mr. Ed. Braden or Father Palasits at
the rectory office 438-1147.

While our church is being
restored Sunday masses arc being
celebrated in the school gym-
auditorium.

Week-day noon masses arc cele-
brated in the parish meeting room
first floor of school (north entrance
at the flag-pole).

Morning 7 a.m. week-day masses
continue to be celebrated in the St.
Dominic Chapel (Convent).

Confessions (Saturday 1 p.m.) in
the St. Dominic Chapel (Convent).

50th, 25ih, and 5th Wedding
Anniversaries: Those couples who
are celebrating their 50lh, 25th or 5th
wedding anniversaries this year will
have an opportunity to celebrate the
occasion with Holy Mass and Bless-
ing at ihe Cathedral. The 50th
anniversary celebration will be on
April 29, at 2 p.m. with The Most
Reverend Theodore E. McCarrick
celebrating the Mass. The 25th A 5th
anniversary celebration will be May
6, at 2 p.m. (Essex and Union Coun-
ties) Bishop Dominic A. Marcone,
presiding, and May 6, at 4:30 p.m.
(Bergen and Hudson Counties) with
Bishop Robert F. Gamer, presiding.

For information and deadline
dates to register, please call the rec-
tory 438-1147.

SACRED HEART SCHOOL
CALENDAR-APRIL

4/12 School closed. Day care
open

4/13 Good Friday - No day care
4/16-20 Day can open
4/22 CROP walk. Earth Day
4/23 School Re-opens
4/24 Grade 8 Field Trip-United

Nations 9-1. Report cards. Parents'
Association Meeting 7:30 p.m.

4/25 Student Council 2, School
board - 8 p.m.

4/27 School closed Parent/Teach-
er Conferences, Day care open

4/30 Confirmation - St. Michael
Church!

Busy year
Brownie Troop 966 of the Lynd-

hurst Jefferson school has partici-
pated in a series of activities.

A trip was made lo Ideal Farms
where they enjoyed a hayride and
then made a visit to a haunted house.
The troop adopted a senior citizen
who is a shutin. They visited him and
gave him food snacks and also a
turkey at Thanksgiving.

The troop also raked leaves in
front of the man's home. The troop
also attended a "no drugs" program
at the Bergen County Girl Scout
Council. During the holidays Ihe
troop joined troops 607 and 627 for
parties.

Some of the girls attended Polar
Bear Day at the Ecology class in
Ringwood.

They also walked through the iron
mines and later learned how to make
maple sugar.

Jefferson school
dinner theatre

trip
The Jefferson School PTA and

Lyndhurst High School JTSA tie
iIxworingaamiiefihowT-OUaho-
ma," oa Wednesday, April 18. at
6:30 p.m. in the T M p Wood-
Ridge. Tickets are $277% reserve
tickets, call either Jackie Ruane.
933-3812 or Barbara McElroy,
933-7063 after 5 p.nfc Dnduae for
purchasinf it Friday, M

a jail term.
The judge continued for fulher

consideration the case of Dr. Vijay
Nariani, local dentist, who was
charged with assault by a female
employee the had discharged on
Feb. 16. Breslin said mis was "no
avenge assault case and deserved
further consideration.''

The young woman Janett Alfonso
of Harrison, testified that she was
called into the doctor's office soon
after reporting to her afternoon job,
•old her work was not satisfactory
and discharged after she had
demanded that Ihe doctor give her
the salary due her. She said the doc-
tor pushed her hard against a wall
and lhat she men left and immediate-
ly went to police headquarters lo
press the assault charge. Alfonso
said Ihe doctor had never given her a
paycheck and that she was absent a
week after her wisdom teeth were
extracted.

Dr. Nariani testified she was not
happy with Alfono because she was
often absent from work and would
have her mother call to say she was
not coming in. She said she had sent
checks to the girl but did not have
any cancelled checks to prove it,
only notations in her personal check-
book. The doctor was represented by
Attorney Robert Errara. Breslin said
he would reserve decision and give
his verdict in one week.

James Salerno, of Kcarny, plead-
ing guilty to his second offense of
shoplifting, was fined $500 and
assessed $25 costs of court in addi-
tion to being ordered to make a con-
tribution of $30 to the VCCB. He
was charged by the manager of
Foodtown.

When asked if he had any prcvi -

• -
out conviction, he told Breslin he
h»d a prior shoplifting conviction for
an act committed "18 years ago."

He had previously pleaded not
guilty to die charge and told.the
judge he had secured the servicetof
an attorney to whom he had paid a
retainer of $250. However, Breslin
told him he had contacted Ihe attor-
ney and was told that,he did not rep-
resent Salerno. Acting Prosecutor
Martin Cillick, agreed with Breslin
that this should be considered a sec-
ond offense..

Stephen Dvorak, limping and
leaning on a cane, appeared to press
his charges of assault and harass-
ment against Edward Otten of Lynd-
hurst, which he filed on March 12.

Otten did not appear and Breslin
ordered a warrant served on him
with bail set at $500.

Breslin found Stephen Pepe not
guilty of harassment and criminal
mischief charged by a neighbor,
Mark Gallagher whp signed the
complaints on Ian. 19.

Gallagher accused Pcpe of conti-
nually blowing his car horn in the
late hours of Ihe night and early
morning hours and of breaking the
windshield and mirrors on Gallagh-
er's truck on various occasions. He
brought lo court a brick which he
said Pcpc hurled through the wind
shield. He said it was one of "thirty"
Pepe has in his yard.

Pepe said the hom blowing Gal-
lagher spoke of on Jan. 19 was done
by a friend of his who "beeped" to
get him to come out of the house.
When the judge asked Gallagher if
he saw Pcpe throw the brick at his
vehicle on January 19 Gallagher said
he had not seen him do it At lhat
Breslin declared Pcpc not guilty.

Quatrone challenges opponents
Incumbent trustee Lorraine Quat-

rone, who is a candidate running in
the April 24th Lyndhurst Board of
Education election, this week chal-
lenged her opponents to begin
addressing the real issues affecting
children's learning.

"Let's break the code of silence
about important issues like spending
priorities, long-term planning, facil-
ities and the curriculum. The public
wanB to hear from us on these
things. With election day only two
weeks away, talking about meaning-
less topics that everyone agrees on is
a useless waste of time," said
Quatrone.

She responded to a campaign
proposal to cap teacher's salaries by
explaining that this is something that
ihe district can not do at this time.
Several months ago, the finance
committee chaired by Ruth Woertz
negotiated with the Lyndhurst Edu-
cation Association. After lengthy
and repeated discussions over an
extended period of time a three-year
contract was approved by Ihe Lynd-
hurst Board of Education without
opposition or public statements by
individual board members.

The idea of reopening negotia-
tions after a settlement has been
reached causes insurmountable
problems and raises all kinds of
questions. The biggest question is:
Can the district risk another strike,
exorbitant expenses for attorneys
and substitutes, angry parents and
citizens, and poor staff morale —
with the bottom line being a wasted
year for students.

To be able for Lyndhurst to attract
and retain Ihe most qualified people
it is necessary for teacher's salaries
lo be competitive with other districts
in the surrounding area and through-
out the state. It is unfair to offer your

Lorraine Quatrone

most experienced teachers who have
been with you the longest no money
at all'while newer employees are
getting high raises.

Quatrone explained her feeling
that "manipulating words lo suit
senior citizens, taxpayers, and
parents is wrong. I believe in telling
people the truth and letting them
make a decision about voting for
me.

Her harshest criticism was
directed at Ralph DeNisco who cur-
rently is heading a three-man ticket
in an attempt to solidify his board
majority.

"Ralph has been on the board for
twelve yean or so and still he's talk-
ing about building a foundation.
When are we going to start seeing
the house. I won't tolerate Ralph and
his foUwert continuously portraying
failure at success. Everyone knows

it is just not true that Lyndhurst
schools 'are a lot better than the
public thinks'," said Quatrone.

Statistics compiled by Planning
Advocates, the consultant hired by
the school board recently, reports
that "over 40 percent of school-age
children seek schodf experiences in
other environments than ihe public
schools" in LyndhursI.

In addition, SAT (Scholastic
Aptitude Test) scores are lagging
behind the state and national aver-
age. Currently about 60 percent of
Lyndhurst High School seniors take
this test. The scores are used by col-
leges and universities for admission
purposes.

The New Jersey Department of
Education also reported that gradu-
ates from LyndhursI High School
going on to 4 year colleges and uni-
versities is 30.4 percent Graudates
from Rutherford High School num-
ber 59.5 percent going on lo 4 year
schools. Similar statistics for North
Arlington show 49.1 percent of their
graduates continue their education at
4 year institutions.

"There is good reason to question
the DcNisco slate and the idea of
continuing to put him back on the
board. These people are really out of
touch with what is going on." said
Quatrone. She continued, "His poor
attendance record throughout his 12
year tenure is disgraceful — let
alone a poor example for the child-
ren of the district His dedication and
service can only be as good as his
attendance record."

Support for Lorraine Quatrone is
growing. The 38 year old mother
hopes lhat people will continue to
respond positively to her message
and vote for her on April 24lh.

Golden Age D o n > t forget education
All members of Ihe Golden Age

Club wens happy to welcome Karl
Diebold back to our meeting on
March 21.

During hit absence of a few
weeks, due to illness, our First VJP.
Lillian graciously conducted the
meetings. We all lhank and congra-
tulate her for a Job "Well done."

At the next meeting, the nominat-
ing committee will present ihe slate
of the new officers to be elected for
1990,

We would Uke to remind all mem-
bers who have not yet paid their
1990 duet, to do to now, please!

The tickets for our "May Spring
Luncheon" will be available at the
next mteui* - r
' "A Happy and Bleated Easter to

A statement by Ralph DeNisco,
Peter Noreia and Charles Sieger,
candidates for Lyndhunt Board of
Friwation

At a lime when budget deficits,
cut backs in school funding and lax
increases caused by these dilemmas,
continually grace our newspapers,
the area lhat seems most likely to
take die brunt of Ihe taxpayers
frustration win be die local school
budget

Why should education be the
scapegoat for frustrated taxpayen?
Because it is the only budget that the
("We has die opportunity to vote
on.

The learn of Ralph DeNisco, Peter
Norcia and Charles Sieger know lhat
nsealresponslbaky It probably the
major concern of a Board of Educa-

ever, if this fiscal responsibility
should be in the form of indiscrimi-
nate budget cuts, that could very
well cause the educational system,
within our system, to self-destruct

It hat been proven, all too often,
that in these communities when; the
education system has been allowed
•> deteriorate, me community deter-
iorates along with i t We pledge not
lo allow this lo happen to oureduca-
tional sytltm or our community and
your vote on April 24, for Ralph
DeNisco, Peter Noreia and Charles
Sieger will insure that dw Educa-
tional System and the CnBdren of
Lvndhurst wffl be given the oppor-
tuaty xt continue •>' grow and
^ V *3 '

!
«ease.vote for the team with die
P*toM<rt4]fcdk«
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O'CONNOR h choke for county executive: Jerry O'Connor at inch
podium addressing more than 1,100 delegates to the Bergen County
Democratic Convention in Paramus on Saturday. The representatives
from an 70 Bergen communities supported O'Connor by a nearly 2-1
margin.

O'Conner gets the nod
Jerry C'Connor has moved one

giant step closer to securing the
Democratic Party's nomination for
Bergen County Executive,

O'Connor was the overwhelming
choice of more than 1,100 delegates
to the annual Democratic county
convention held at Bergen County
Community College in Paramus on
Saturday. The delegates included
representatives from all seventy
Bergen communities.

O'Connor's extensive experience
as a stale senator, five term freehol-
der director, corporate executive and
business leader generated an enorm-
ous amount of support among the
delegates.

"Jerry O'Connor's integrity and
remarkable accomplishments in
both government and business make
him the best candidate for county
executive and the leader Bergen
County needs today," State Senator
Gabe Ambrosio (D-36) told the
cheering crowd as he officially nom-
inated O'Connor.

Accompanied by a brass band and
scores of delegates waving signs and
cheering loudly, O'Connor took the
podium and pledged to, "end the
reign of error and budget gluttony
that Bergen County Republicans
have placed on the back of every
taxpayer."

"Under the Republican Party,
county government spending has
increased by a staggering $1.6 mil-
lion in just four years," O'Connor
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Trudk driver j%idicted on murder charge

said. "That's an unbelievable
$500,000 in new county spending
every seven days for four long years.
In the O'Connor administration, that
will not be acceptable. In the
O'Connor administration, the buck
will slop right here."

Many delegate said they believed
that O'Connor's record as a freehol-
der director of cutting county taxes
by 14 points would draw votes to the
Democratic candidate from every
town in the county.

The 56 year old corporate execu-
tive also pledged that his administra-
tion will adhere to the, "toughest
code of ethics in the state of New
Jersey."

O'Connor also strongly criticized
the Republicans for appointing
developers to the Bergen County
Planning Board and failing to pro-
tect Bergen's diminishing open
spaces.

O'Connor pledged to be a strong
and vocal advocate for Bergen
Couiyy in both Trenton and
Washington, and, to make the coun-
ty administration, "a magnet that
attracts business from across the
country and all over the world."

Democratic delegates also nomi-
nated Congressman Robert Torricel-
li, Freeholder Linda Baer, Freehol-
der candidate Richard Mancinelli,
Sheriff candidate Robert Herb and
Congressional candidate Lawrence
Olson.

A Bergen Cooty grand jury has
indicted trock-driverMorey Marcus,
41, ofEastRwherfod on charges of
first-degree murder, felony murder
and attempted aggravated sexual
assault in the death of a 32-year-old
Oarfield secretary. Marcus is to be
arraigned on me charges at an as-yet-
unspecified time this week.

Marcus could be sentenced to 30
years to life, that is, a basic incarcer-
ation for 30 years without parole, if
convicted on die first-degree murder
charge.

He could also receive the death
penalty but Acting Bergen County
Prosecutor John Holl has not yet
decided if he will seek the death
penalty.

Marcus is expected to go to trial in
the Fall in Superior Court He is pre-
sently in jail in lieu of $500,000 bail.

Marcus is accused of killing
Cheryl Reed who was found wan-
dering unclothed near Route 17 in a
semi-industrial area of Rutherford
last Dec. 28th. She was bleeding
from 11 stab wounds.

At the time of Marcus' arrest
shortly after Ms. Reed died of her
injuries at Hackensack Medical
Center later in die morning of Dec.
28th, Prosecutor Holl told newsmen
that investigation showed that Mar-
cus picked her up in a tavern, took
her drinking in another tavern and
then got her into his van where it's
believed she was attacked.

It's also believed she escaped
from the van land fled for Her life,
naked and dyhigj along the road lill
reported to police by a passing
motorist i'1"'

Her doming'was found in a scat-

tered pile about a mile away from
where she was spotted near Rte. 17.

Her pocketbook was found near
the clothing and in it was a prescrip-
tion medicine bottle with a name on
it that led investigators to the apart-

ment she shared with her bartender
boyfriend in Garfield. .

Ms. Reed came from Grown,
Conn., and worked as a legal secret-
ary to a Saddle Brook attorney.
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An anachronism
Boards of Freeholders

were created during colonial
times when organized towns
were far apart and between
them were vast stretches of
open land and farms. The
towns provided municipal
services for themselves. To
provide basic needs for the
open land the Freeholders
were created to provide
roads and upkeep, police
and (ire protection.

As the population
increased the open areas
organized into towns. There
are now over 70 such towns
in Bergen County. Each one
provides all the municipal
services in its own district. In
reality there is no longer a
need for a Board of Freehol-
ders. It would have been sen-
sible to abolish them when
the last open space was
organized as a town.

Our sister State, Connec-
ticut, did just that many
years ago. Whatever ser-
vices that were provided by
the State's Board was taken
over by the State or the
towns. That move has saved
that state untold millions of
dollars by eliminating that
extra layer of bureaucrats.

That did not happen in
Bergen or other counties in

this state. When their basic
need was eliminated the
Freeholders found a host of
new services to provide,
none of them contained in
the original reason for their
existence.

This week County Execu-
tive William McDowell
released his annual report
that lists all of the services
now being given by the
County government. Here
are some:

Department of Human
Services; Alternatives to
Domestic Violence; Division
of Aging; Office of Children;
Office of Disabled; Exten-
sion service; Division of
Family Guidance; Parent
Workshop; Office of social
transportation; Office of
Veteran affairs; Commis-
sion on Status of Women;
Commission on Missing and
Abused Children; Transi-
tion Housing; REACH: Rea-
l i z i n g E c o n o m i c
Achievement.

All of these departments
are listed on the first two
pages. Listed on the next 15
pages are 25 more depart-
ments. All of them you can
be sure are manned by a
chief and a great many
workers.

We still have a County
police department, a costly
operation, that became an
anachronism more than 40
years ago. There is still a
Sheriff's department fully
manned by bureaucrats that
became one more than 50
years ago. Court officers
should be under the control
of the courts, supervised by a
director.

The cost of all this is over
$300 million this year. This
Board of Freeholders, like
the others in the state, in
order to justify their exis-
tence, reach out and offer
services to any pressure
group that asks for it. They
never say no.

Granted that some of the
services rendered are neces-
sary, the point is that all of
them are given at the
expense of the real estate
taxpayers, most of them,
such as the courts, health
and welfare, should be the
responsibility of the state, to
be paid for by all the
taxpayers.

There should be a wel-
come to new leadership that
will have the courage to eli-
minate the Freeholders as
was done in Connecticut
many years ago.

Sour note
It is time to say "thank

you" to those volunteers who
worked so hard to clean up
the banks of Passaic River..
Gone are the discarded auto
tires, the tin cans, the plastic
bags and boxes and the rest
of the debris that made our
river look like an open
sewer.

Led by Parks Commis-
sioner Peter Russo, they did
a Remarkable job. It meant

sloshing through the mud
and slime Along the river
picking up the stuff and
carting it away. It had been
that way for many years and
this was the first time it was
cleaned up. ,

The Passaic River will
never haye sparkling clear
water although it is flushed
by tides two times a day. The
millions of gallons of rain

If jjJJHn— tht Cairat at only » bom count, took again.
CENSUS WCompanlas larga and small us* information sup-

ptM by tht Census for planning and expansion. Which
•Bl r«« "»y translatt Into mort atnplopant
S B opport—rUM for you and your community.
AsMwar tk« CMKM. It c*unta tor mtrt than you think.

water caught by the storm
sewers in all the densely
populated towns from
Paterson to Newark see to
that After every rain the
dirt and grime and oil in the
streets are walked into the
river by the storm sewers.

There is one sour note in
this story and that is the
large amount of household
raw sewage that is sent to the
river by every storm because

household rtftiMjiter pipes
to the sanitary'itwers. For
years building contractors,
to save a little money, have
connected the gutter drains
from roots to the sanitary
sewers instead of running
the rain water to,tiie streets.
During a heavy storm the
rain water causes the sanit-
ary sewers to •vprtypw and
that overflow is deposited in
storm sewers and on to the

Local officials sh%ld call
this to the attention of their
building inspectors and

Offending sensibilities
Dear Editor

As hurt parents and residents of
Lyndhunt, we are tony to learn
Ralph DeNiico is seeking re-
election to the Board of Education. It
is an insult to the sensibilities of the
voters to have DeNisco boast of
"experience, proven service" and
"dedication" to oar young people.

This in light of his actions, or
rather, his failure lo take action,
together with the board, in a roost
serious incident as the football;

dal, they themselves caned. DeNi*-
oo sod Co.. wefc mono oonccntod
about me negative media image of
Lyndhurst than dtey were first and
foremost to confront the problem
and deal with direct action, not avoid
it and fight among themselves as
they set the example.

Ignoring a crisis or a victim in
naive hope that it will disappear is a
dangerous delusion none of us can
afford. Morever, by re-electing
DeNisco it would appear the voters

and parents of LyndhnM condone
indifference and a lack of profes-
sionalism in having people like ttus
at the helm.

OwownchBdrenweUsoonbeout .
of this school system for good, bat
the young children and parents do
deserve better and should not be
Minded to the fact

It's time for a change. Starling
first with DeNisco.

Richard and Amelia Jarvis
Lyndhurst

Band uniforms are a necessity
Dear Editor

As concerned parents and mem-
bers of the Lyndhurst High School
Band Association, we would like to
clarify information that appeared in
the "School Watch" column in the
Commercial Leader on March 30th.

The $25,000 allotted in the budget
for new band uniforms is a necessary
expenditure. The current uniforms
are 5 years old and in deplorable
condition. Zippers are constantly
breaking and having to be replaced.
Seams are tearing open during per-
formances. The number of students
in the Band has increased so much
that there are not enough uniforms
for each member to Have one.

Our Band performs about twenty
performances each year. Only nine
of these performances are at football

games. For most performances, the
uniform is required, and because it is
required, is supplied by the school
system.

The implication in the March 30A
article is that the Band's new uni-
forms are part of the Athletic Depart-
ment's budget Our Band is a sepa-
rate organization, and one that is an
important part of our school. No
group should be singled out, and the
importance of its needs made less
important than any other group.

textbooks, their sports uniforms or
school supplies. Why would some-
one single out band uniforms as the
one thing for which students should
raise funds?

The Band Associations performs
many services for our band. As part
of our activities, we raise funds to
sponsor scholarships. Band Member
recognition programs, our annual
Band Banquet, and various other
projects. This year our main project
is lo help fund our band's four day
trip to Washington, D.C. where they
are performing and visiting our
nation's capital.

We hope that this letter will clar-

We feel that the suggestion that
the band should raise money for its
own uniforms is an inappropriate
one. Our student band members per- ~uVany misconception about our
form a great service for our school barfd and our organization,
and community. We do not ask stu- Lyndhurst High Band Association
dents or their parents to pay for their Jill Katz, President

Torricelli will stand firm
Dear Editor

For several years, the Army Corps
of Engineers has proposed building
a flood tunnel from northern Passaic
County to the lower Passaic River.
Such construction could create a
threat of flooding in southern
Bergen County and would require
the destruction of newly restored
parklands along the river.

Recently, the proposal received
the endorsement of President Bush.
This has raised serious concerns
among Bergen County residents.

In recent testimony before a
House subcomittee, I made it clear
that the tunnel must not be built
under any circumstance unless:

* It is extended to Newark Bay so
there will be no flood threat what-
soever to southern Bergen County.

* No dikes or levees are con-
structed and parklands remain unaf-
fected by construction and
operation.

* The state institutes an effective
land-use policy preventing over-
development that would destroy
wetlands and create new flooding
problems.

I know that the President's posh
lion has raised concern; however, I
am convinced that I have enough
support in Congress to ensure that no
tunnel will be built without meeting
these criteria. The tunnel will be
constructed lo Newark Bay, or it will
not be built at all.

We have fought too hard to
improve the Passaic River and create
parklands along it banks »lose them
now. You have my commitment that.

the interests of southern Bergen
County will be protected and there
will no fiscal or environmental
impact on our communities.

I will continue to keep you
informed of my progress and hope I
can count on your assistance in con-
tacting the Bush Administration1 or
Members of Congress if that should
become necessary.

Robert G. Torricelli
Member of Congress

Blood donations needed
Dear Editor

As president of the Rutherford
Blood Bank I was a little disap-
pointed by the number of people
who signed to give Mood and the
number who gave. To those wonder-
ful people my heartfelt thanks for
giving your life blood you may have
saved someones life.

To the Rutherford Elk's for donat-
ing the use of their beautiful hall
many thanks. They know the impor-
tance of this drive to every person in
Rutherford.

To the men who helped set up this

drive namely: Walter Kwiechein,
Joe Fallon, Larry Alpert and the
boys of St Mary's who also helped
the mobile unit set up.

A special thanks to the Rutherford
Board of Health for sending those
beautiful nurses to take the blood
pressure namely Mary Calhoun and
Maryin Steinberg both of whom
worked all day.

To the members of the board who
worked all day namely Dot Clare
who bought, prepared and served the
food and Cathy Ellard, Anna Chia-

(continued on page 7)

SENIORS
Hold onto Your Cash
and Stay in Your Home

We recognize that many of our senior citizens
are house rich and cash poor, so we are making
available two very special mortgage programs.

UtiingourCash'SaverTax Deferral Mortgage
Program, Boiling Spring will pay votir property
taxes up to $6,000.00 a year.

With our Reverse Mortgage Program, Boiling
Springs will send you a monthly check to help
supplement your regular income.

In addition, we will satisfy any first mortgage
presently on your home and you will MM have
to make repayment as long as you own and
occupy your home. Certain conditions and costs
apply, so we invite you to call Karl Becker at
507-3200 for more details and an application.
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•ft abortion account
(OMHmedrnPaget)

vidto and Betty O'Donndl for their
ewdtait job in handling the reter-
vationt.ArUiieF«rrer for the tabula-
lion and the other boaid members
who gave their time Waller Calhoun,
Bob Malthies, Pauline Bertone, Jack
Docks, Bob Ordway. Teresa Ros-
sieHo who comet- from North
Arlington to help. Jean Wegtzyno-
wicz in handling the cloakroom. To
the members of St Mary's Senior
Citizens, the Golden Age, and the
women of the Red Cross namely Dot

Baiuni, Dot Coleman, Wanda
Addo. To the mini bua driver Red
MoUn who donated those delicious

Last but not least those members
of the Old Guard, members of Truck
Co.#l and a member of UNTCO and
John Clare who did a heroic job in
patting the hall back in place.

Toall these people (I hope I didn't
miss anyone) my heartfelt thanks for
a job wen done.

Lea WaUerston
Rutherford

Affair aids charities
Dear Editor:

The Polish American Womens'
Club of North Arlington would like
to thank all the merchants in North
Arlington and club members who
donated to our successful affair held

on March 30.
This affair helps to provide contri-

butions to various charities.

Joan Buta
North Arlington

Missing the mark
Dear Editor
Your editorials which are usually on
the beam, missed, this week Apr.
5th.

You blame "Consumers Guide"
for downing American cars, yet
almost everyone I know, has horror
stories about American cars.

Lee bcocca yells "The pride is
back," meanwhile, his can have

Japanese engines.
General Motors, that other bastion

of Americanism, builds cars in Mex-
ico, Canada, and South America, not
Detroit

Lastly, while American manufac-
turers slept - the Japs and Germans
were on the ball, anticipating what
the people needed.

Sam Marcus

Morality is consistent
Dear Editor

Senator Ambrosio's recent spon-
sorship of "Living Will" legislation
is another frontal attack on the
respect of life. His comment that the
church is out of touch with its flock,
is simplistic, to say the least The
church receives its authority from
the Holy Spirit Its teaching and
dogma cannot be changed for the
convenience of politicians or the
general public. No one forces any
Catholic to follow the law of God.
We all have a free will. We will be
judged after death. The pulling of the
plug on people near death or elimi-
nating the food nourishment of a

human being is wrong. The taking of
the life of a baby unborn is a sin
against God.

Nobody has to listen to the
church, we are guided by our own
free will, but a politician also should
realize the Catholic Church has
stood for 2,000 years and will still be
here after we all are dead and gone.
The church is not a democracy,
God's laws are not reached through a
public opinion poll. Morality and
standards will forever remain con-
sistent no matter how hard a politi-
cian might want to change them.

John Drzymbowski,
Lyndhurst

Cancel out tunnel plans
Dear Editor

In discussions now being held on
the Flood Tunnel, the subject of the
illegal dumping of toxic chemical
hazardous untreated pollutants
should be addressed. Much of the
un-treated illegal hazardous chemi-
cals would then be sucked into the
flood tunnel and discharged into the
deep waters of Newark Bay to
endanger the marine life existing in
the waters surrounding Sandy Hook
and the Atlantic Highlands. Not only
are these cherished fishing grounds
for many sport and fishing enthu-
siasts, but are also a part of the large
fishing industry that works this area.

I was reminded of this political
danger while reading news articles
concerning the 2.8 million pounds of
un-nealed chemical pollutants illeg-

ally dumped into the Passaic River
by the Kalama Chemical Company
in 1988. It must be remembered that
the tunnel will always remain half-
full when there are no flood waters
entering it causing the waters
trapped to become stragnant In
addition to the un-treated hazardous
pollutants, this stagnant water would
then be an additional problem that
should be addressed by the Army
Corps of Engineers, the DEP, and
the EPA and the many Congress-
men, Senators and NJ. Legislature.

I hope the government does its job
and cancels out the whole tunnel
project as being unfit and
undesirable.

Nicholas Uliano
Lyndhurst

Drugs are killers
Dear Editor

With all the articles on the oh so
many great benefits of legalizing all
the various dangerous drugs that are
now only available on the street

Let us consider die fact that the
percentage of hospital admittance is
from legal alcohol and the second
highest incidence of hosp'italization
is from cocaine abuse.

That the highest incidence of
absenteeism from work, school and
life is directly related to legal alco-
hol and illegal drug usage.

Getting
along

Dear Editor
I What I'd like to know is how we,

the people of the United Sates of
America are going to get along with
each other. From what I see bated on
TV and newspaper reports, it't not
good. If we are going to survive in
this world we (Should learn u> like
each other no matter if we're black,
white, red or yellow or where we

I hope diis letter will open the eyes
of people who can't live with other
poopfe. I know I can learn. Think

• , * • . • " , . l T o r a $ e a i * .
Norm Arlington

That 83% of all males who were
arrested in 1988 for serious crimes
were either legal alcohol or illegal
drug abusers.

Each of us must bear in mind that
in a moment of weakness and with a
lack of moral fiber we legalized
alcohol, this move made many peo-
ple rich. Now once more we are
being pushed, romanced and
coaxed into believing that the legali-
zation of these killer drags it right
and just No they are not! We the
people are smarter than that It this
another ploy by the tobacco indus-
try. Do they have marijuana fields all
ready to go. Do they have another
cowboy on a hone ready to sell this
legal grass. If they do. they had bet-
ter tie the cowboy to the hone
became if he's smoking that stuff
he's going to fall on hu a-!

None of ui wants (he U.S.A. to fan-
on its a-, let's an fight these people
and their lack of morality. With our
votesatthepoUsforcandidateswho
oppoae legalization of drugt. Don't
purchase products marketed by
companies who don't have a strong
and drug poficy* Stop advertising in
and buyfag pabtfcarJona whole by
a n d are pro drag 1 *

ExecwN

tobafcco
industry

Dear Editor
In a previous letter I advocated a

papen advertising tobacco products.
I proposed a counter advertising
campaign a ten billion dollar cam-
paign funded by a federal tax
increase of 40 cents per pack of
cigarettes.

They would start out by paying
big money, to put the ugliest looking
people in the world—on every bill-
board, nationwide — with filthy
cancer — causing cigars, cigarettes
hanging out of their mouths!

Can you imagine what the Mas-
ters of Madison Avenue, could do in
the Mass Media — with such a
multi-billion dollar motivation?

I submit that within 3 years, the
entire Tobacco Industry would
become utterly bankrupt — and
every American with more than a
single-digit I.Q. — would willingly
avoid and despise smoking, like the
plague — forever!

In August of 1988, I recom-
mended that State Senator Gabriel
Ambrosio — propose legislation, to
initiate a State-sponsored $8 million
per year counter-advertising cam-
paign — funded by a mere one-cent
increase in the New Jersey Cigarette
Tax — which could become a pilot-
program for other states to follow.

He thought it very good idea —
but obviously nothing was done,
because it didn't happen.

Outside air-pollution is not the
problem. The average human being
spends 90 percent of his life indoors
— at home, at work, inside motor
vehicles and shopping malls.

All of these hermetically-sealed
indoor habitations become concen-
trated, carcinogenic gas chambers
— whenever a smoker who exhales,
enters any and all of the above.

The current practice of reducing a
non-smoker's health insurance by
10 percent is a statistical insult
Insurance companies should charge
smokers at least 100 percent more in
Health Care Premiums — or refuse
to cover them all. This would reflect
more accurately the Arithmetic of
the Risk - non-smokers should never
have to subsidize smokers, who have
become Perpetual Parasites upon the
Economy of Society!

Fred J. Weber
Wood-Ridge

Reprinted frmn New York Sun-
day Times, April .3, 1990.

When I was growing up my life
was governed^ by nuns and priests.
Don't scratch in public. Sister said.
Don't roll your skirt up. Sister said.
Don't whisper in class. Don't gos-
sip. Don't cheat

The priests were always more
remote. What I remember best is the
outline of their profiles against the
confessional screen, and the low
murmur as they repeated the words
of absolution while I said my act of
contrition. In a church so often
devoted to conformity and crowds,
this teemed die great individual act
the confession of one soul, examin-
ing her conscience.

The solitary claustrophobia of the
confessional came back to me last
week when American Catholic
bishops announced their new cam-
paign against abortion. They are pre-
pared to spend as much as $5 million
to convince the people of this coun-
try that their most bitterly contested
right is a mortal sin. A powerful
public relations firm and the poll-
sters who brought us Ronald Reagan
have been hired to succeed where
sermons failed. Examinations of
conscience gave way to examining
the efforts of slick professional per-
suaders. For years we have
bemoaned the hat trick with mirrors
these people have made out of the
ballot box. Now we admit them to
the pulpit

My heart sinks.
Five million dollars. My God, the

good we could do with $3 million.
The women carrying wanted babies
who cannot afford the meat and milk
to nourish them in utero. The babies
just born who stare at the ceiling in
hospital nurseries, waiting for some-
one to take them home, even to touch
them for more than a few minutes.
The babies born 50 years ago who
now live in subway tunnels and
cardboard boxes and the doorways
outside the residence of John Cardi-
nal O'Connor, who announced this
campaign. If this is such an honor-
able battle, why did no polling
group, no public relations outfit
offer its services free so we could
spend this money on babies already
bom?

I don't mean to suggest that the
church does not help the disen-
franchised. The sad stale of affairs
today is that the compassion and

intelligence of many priests and
nuns and laymen is Ion in the din
surrounding the pronouncements of
a very few. All over this city Cathol-
ics educate, feed, and house the
poor. Bat they work unsung while
we listen to Cardinal O'Connor
speak of the dangers of heavy metal
music. It seems sucha minor issue in
a city where human suffering;,
screams louder than any boom box.

I do understand why the bishops
have decided to do this. Around this
issue all the frustration of conserva-
tion Catholic clergy has coalesced,
the frustration they must experience
every Sunday when they walk onto
•he altar and know they've lost them
in the pews. For two decades they
have looked out and seen Catholics
who have gone their own way on
premarital sex, birth control, divor-
ce, and abortion, too. If they threw
them all out, the churches would be
denuded.

Some Catholics would argue that I
did not learn the most important les-
son from my Catholic education:
The church makes the rules. Sister
taught us that the priests were
always right But the Catholics who
were children then are adults now.
And many of them seem to have
learned best what I did, the examina-
tion of conscience, the searching of
the soul to discover whether they
had done wrong.

I do not believe the bishops under-
stand the abortion issue, and not only
for the obvious reason that they will

never be pregnant or have a wife or
daughter who it. It reminds me of all
those yean when our modiers came
to diem in the confessional and
quietly pleaded: Five children in
seven years. Father. Isn't it enough?
Isn't there something that can be
done? No one does that anymore.
We already know the answers.
Abstinence, abstinence, abstinence.
This is how they lost us in the pews.
They refused to look at our lives.

The same is true today. They do
not listen. The most notable excep-
tion is the Archbishop of Milwau-
kee, Rembert G. Weakland, who,
while his colleagues were loudly
warning Mario Cuomo of hell, was
quietly asking Catholic women on
both sides of this divisive issue to
come together and talk. He wanted
them to listen to one another, and he
wanted to listen to them all.

His actions suggest Ihe church
still honors its people.

A multimillion-dollar payout to
public relations and polling firms
suggests something quite different
It tells those women convinced they
are Ihe best guardians of their own
bodies that the church believes they
are shallow enough to be swayed by
practiced paid persuasion, as though
they were buying soap powder. It
suggests that the bishops no longer
sec us as souls, but as votes. And in a
country where people dine from
dumpsters, it is a monumental waste
of money.

Family management workshop

A two-session workshop on Man-
aging Family and Marital Conflict
has been re-scheduled to Wednes-
days beginning April 25 th at the
Rutherford Adult School, from 7:30
to 9, Breaking the Chains of Repeti-
tion, aims to explore the conceptual
and emotional strengths needed to
recognize relationship defeating
repetitions in marital and family life,
and to set the stage for more satisfy-
ing, mutually construct ive
relationships.

The 'compulsion to repeal' influ-
ences not only our personal quality

of life and our sense of well being,
but also impacts upon marital and
family relationships. Patterns, atti-
tudes and expectations set down in
the family of origin came into play,
both constructively and destructive-
ly, in new generations.

Instructor David Eisner, M.A.,
N.C. Psy A., is a certified psychoa-
nalyst and psychotherapist at Park-
way Counseling Associates,
Rutherford.

For registration information call
933-2233 afternoons or evenings
when school is in session.

Beware of bill that imposes burden on taxpayers
Dear Editor:

The new legislative session is just
underway, and debate has already
begun in the State Legislature over
the Clean Water Enforcement Act It
is in your best interest to be aware of
this bill and the threat it poses to you
and your community.

The fundamental problem with
this legislation is that it pits state and
local governments against each
other, which we view as a counter-
productive approach to solving a
problem requiring cooperative
efforts.

Further, this bill will impose an
unnecessary and nonproductive bur-

den on you — the property taxpayer.
The solution to our environmental
problems requires the judicious
application of three resources. These
are time, money and expertise. Yet
in its current form, "The Clean
Water Enforcement Act" will
impose mandatory fines on local
governments. Thereby, it will draw
financial resources away from com-
munities all around our Stale and to
the DEP bureaucracy in Trenton.

Money spent in the prosecution
and defense of environmental law-
suits is not available for the
improvement and expansion of
treatment facilities. Neither is
money paid in the form of fines and

pcnalities. Several recent studies
have highlighted the need for mas-
sive infrastructural investment in
our Slate. Those same studies, and
others, have described in the con-
straints which will prevent local
government from meeting those
needs in its own. Yet this bill, in its
current form, will require all levels
of government to expend public
funds in legal contests; while it will
directly produce not one new dollar
for the improvement and expansion
of water treatment facilities.

Further, the bill, in its current
form, imposes new paperwork bur-
dens on the local officials' limited
temporary reserves. It also encour-

ages litigation involving treatment
works operators. This will inevitably
take valuable and experienced qual-
ity control people out of the facility
and into the courtroom. Time belt,
spent attending to the operation and
maintenance of the plant will,
instead, be spent preparing for and
responding to the avalanche of law-
suits which this bill will produce.
We are hopeful that meaningful
amendments will be made to this
legislation addressing our concerns.

William G. Drcsscl, Jr.
Assistant Executive Director

New Jersey Stale League
of Municipalities

ORDER
EARLY

FOR
EASTER

HOW SWEET IT IS
"your holiday gift center"

285 Ridge Road, North Arlington

O
Any

Candy
Easter
Basket

Of $10 Or More
VWh Coupon.

18" Easter
Mylar

BALLOONS
Helium Fitted
In Stock Only

$250

WRAP YOUR

IMAGINATION
A
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Diet tailored, to maintain w
THELRAMK

To help dieters achieve their
weight loss goals and become
healthier during April,. National
Weight Lou Month, and through
May 31. MED-CARE of East
Rutherford, Inc. in East Ritherford,
is offering $200 off the initial fee of
Nutri-Lene, a medically-safe and
proven effective weight reduction
program at 50 percent savings.

The National Iraiiuae of Health
reports that heart disease, diabetes,
high blood pressnr*. cancer and pre-
mature death are significantly more
common in overweight individuals.
Today. 34 million Americans are
considered overweight while an
additional 34 million people are
obese.

"Being overweight is one of our

Taormina to seek office
as school board trustee
Dennis Taormia*Jr-Sf 100 Prospea sary to help make these decisions.

raott critical
stales John C. Scotamiero, MJ).
Medical Director. Nutri-Lene, an
aflbrdabie weight tots program, it

improve their health.
"Not only are our patients suc-

cessfully losing weight on this/Hiet, /
but we've also seen a notfceabk
decrease in the cr»lesuax>(jndJri£h
blood pressure levels of these
individuals."

The Nmn-Une program helps

WINTER SNOWS arrived last week, with spring around the corner.
The following day, the sun smiled and the snow melted away

Photo by Annette Savino

Terrace, East Rutherford, has
announced his candidacy for the
East Rutherford Board of Education.
The election will be held on April
24.

Taormina believes that the school
system provides the students with
many valuable programs, and wants
to contribute to insure that our stu-
dents remain competitive in higher
education and the job market. "Edu-
cation is the cornerstone of our soci-
ety and one of the most important
services our town provides." He is
aware that education costs are a
major item in the Municipal budget
and that there are many difficult
decisions faced by the board as our
system moves into the nineties. He
believes that his education, account-
ing and financial experience gives
him the kind of background neces-

ATTENTION DIETERS: SUMMER S
Start Your NUTRI-LENE Weight-Loss Program N<

& Receive 50% Off Initial Fee. *
S A V E $ 2 0 0 .

LOSE WEIGHT RAPIDLY & CONTINUOUSLY

RECEIVE WEEKLY CHECK-UPS & PERSONAL COUNSELING FROM A STAFF PHYSICIAN

NO CALORIE COUNTING OR COMPLICATED MEAL PUNNING

LOSE WEIGHT & IMPROVE YOUR HEALTH

KEEP THE WEIGHT OFF WITH NUTRM.ENES MAINTENANCE PROGRAM

FREE CONSULTATION. NO OBLIGATION.

BOTH OFFERS EXPIRE 5/31/90
...ACT mm

n: Mpn.-Fri., 9AM - 9 PM,

P ^ & ^ A M ^ i P M isOFairfieURd..FairfieU. NJ07004

HAPPOUimbtTNeCBSSAftri 245ParkAve,EastRotherfofrJ,NJ07073

John

MED-CA

A resident of East Rutherford for
25 years, Taormina graduated from
the East Rutherford school district
In 1983 he graduated frond Becton

BAKERY
OPEN MON.-SAT

8 AM - 6 PM
SUNDAYS

7 AM - 3 PM

/ § 9K (lie Fmtdfci
Catering On and Off Premises
Old Fashioned Italian Bakery

Easter specialties include:
Easter Egg Bread (sweet dough)
Italian Sweet Pie
Italian Meat Pie
Egg Tarrelles

Italian Specialty Shop
• homemade sausage • Ravioli

Manicotti • Stuffed Shells • Lasagna
• Meatballs • Eggplant Parm.

Fancy Antipasta Trays

OPEN EASTER SUNDAY
6:30 AM -12:30 PM

475 Ridge Road, No. Arlington • 991-5677

Dennis Taormina, Jr.

Regional High School with honors.
He has been a member of the East
Rutherford Volunteer Fire Depart-
ment for seven years, serving as
lieutenant, captain and president and
is a former member of the East
Rutherford Emergency Squad. He is
currently a coach with the East
Rutherford little league.

Taormina has a Bachelor of Sci-
ence degree in Business Admi-
nistration and Accounting from
Montclair State College in Upper
Montclair. Taormina earned Magrut
Cum Laudc honors as well as being
inducted a member of The Phi Kap-
pa Phi National honor society while
attending Montclair State. He was

awarded the Department of
Accounting, Law and Taxation
Award as most distinguished
accounting student from Montclair
in 1988.

Taormina is currently employed
by Ernst & Young, an international
auditing firm as an acccountant. His
work experience has ranged from
large Fortune clients to small
start-up type businesses.

•Ambulance
squad picks
new officers

The Carlstadt Volunteer Ambu-
lance Corps, would like to announce
the new officers who were
installed by the honorable Mayor
Dominic Presto at the yearly Instal-
lation Dinner held on January 21,
1990. The new officers are President
Donald Healey, Vice-President Sha-
ron Dunn, Secretary Barbara Jae,
Captain John Riordan, First Lieuten-
ant Bob Fesco Sr., Second Lieuten-
ant Andrew Walz. Captain Riordan
has been elected to a second term.

Also three members were recog-
nized for the number of years they
volunteered for the C.V.A.C. Bob-
bie O'Connor for her ten years of
volunteered services and John Rior-
dan and Wayne Veal for their five
years of volunteered services.

Like other surrounding towns we
are in desperate need of daytime and
nighttime members. Modem E.M.S.
is a technical field which requires a
lot of time in school but the results
are a rewarding, and self satisfying
experience. When the call goes out
it is good to be there for your neigh-
bors in their time of need.

lose weight and maintain it Dieters
are monitored for their progress with

.weekly checkups and counseling,
from Dr. Scolamiero.

Through a combination of nutri-
tonal Nutri-Lene supplements and
regular food, the diet is tailored to
meet an individual's weight loss

p
They are so pleased by the wart*
and ttewiy they fed. they often say
ibeY'ie n e w felt bedert"

While each individual's wdgM
loss varies, men typically lose 3 lo 5
poundsperweekaodwomeiiawally
shed2lo4pounasperweekwhileon
Nmri-Lene, explains the doctor.

Nutri-Lene was developed by
physicians who also designed a sen-
sible follow-up program lo ensure
long-term'weight maintenance and
continued good health.

For a free, no obligation consulta-
tion, come into MED-CARE. 245
Park Avenue. East Rutherford, or
call 201-939-7161.

STOP SMOKING
afteroneMjjpjjC_ses3ion!!

You can slop smoking by simply attending the highly successful GREEN SEMMAR, a
2% hour Slop Smoking session that has been tested and proven in

Hospitals and Fortune 500 corporations since 1981.

ATTEND THE FIRST 30 MiNUTES AT NO CHARGE
OR OBLIGATION TO SEE IF THE

PROGRAM IS FOR YOU!!

THE GREEN SEMINAR combines Hypnosis and Behavior
Modification techniques lo help you kick the habit without gain-
ing weight alter just one convenient session. This relaxing hyp-
notic approach also minimizes withdrawal discomfort. The lee,
an affordable $65.00, is payable by cash, check or Visa/MC.

This special one time fee includes an audio cassette tape, a take-
home workbook and unlimited FREE repetitions of the seminar, if needed.

TUESDAY, APRIL 24
7:00 TO 9:30 PM

WEST HUDSON HOSPITAL
206 BERGEN AVE., KEARNY

Community Health Center
CALL FOR RESERVATIONS - 955-7077 o r 955-7532

Dr.
Marc
Notari
Podiatris

Diplomate,
American Board

of Podiatric
Surgery

Surgical
Correction of:
• Bunions
• Hanunertoes
• Heel Spurs
• Ingrown Nails
•Warts
• Tumors of the

Foot and Ankle
• Chronic Ankle

Fain
EVENING AND SATURDAY

APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE

Board Certified in Foot
and Ankle Surgery

939-9098
528 Valley Brook Avenue

Lyndhurst, NJ 07071

ful experience voutl never
torget...for lunch or
O

g or Dinner.
Or cHneot Jade ony dory olony

, y at Hie
will you find exotic ,
ten* service, and an atmosphere
mot m» me mood. At surprisingly

the week, but only at Hi
tic drinks,

low prices. Come, eat wffliut. and
nl Chines*

muck* I Mem
MMMRt

PolynsjianCuWne. You'll be glad you aid.

Yumcha,
an Erotic

Drink
and YOB!

Enjoy the tastiest
assortment of food

mat ever happened to
people. YUM CHAh a )oy.

»*kl£.4A.V i -
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Would you believe six cents to see a movie?

•1

Do you remember when there in oil and bread crumbs, placed them Bench phrases. They ipoke not a
were two movie theatres in Lynd- marjaldngdish.witha«liceofwhiu! word of English. Ha, the language
hurst, two in Rutherford and one in cheese on each one, covered with
East Rutherford. ; tomato sauceflf you have left over

The Ritz Theatre in Lyndhurst spaghetti sauce it makes k easier)
began across the «treet from the sprinkled over mat some Parmesan
Ridge Road cemetery. The music cheese and baked in a 350 degree
was furnished *y Susie Guideui, at oven. If you cook it too long it dries
the piano and later Mrs. Edith Gra- out and is not as good as when it is
boski (formerly Edith Hingle). Of quite juicy.

barrier! Not at all! We held up3 fin-
gers. Immediately we had 3 boiled
hot lobsters in a plastic bag. We pre-
sented an American bill. .We
received Canadian money in change.
Out we went to our reserved table.
Then we asked our illustrious Cap-

tMckened. Stir la asparagus aad
ham. To serve, place 2 popoven
on each plan. Carefully break
popoven optai and spoon on
sauce. Serve immediately.

From the cook book by Marion
Joyse. More ham leftovers.

Oriental Han Stir-Fry
4 tablespoons peanut oil,

1 package fane* pea* (10 oz.)

course that was when the films were
silent and the only sound was the
piano. Later the Ritz was moved to a
spot across from Sacred Heart
Church where Roy Rodgers now
stands. Then there was also the
Lyndhurst theatre where the bowl-
ing alley is located on Stuyvesant
Ave. The Rivoli Theatre in Ruther-
ford was quite glamorous with its
beautiful chandelier and organ
which furnished the music.

There was also a movie theatre in
East Rutherford where we went after
Sunday School for six cents. We
would furnish ourselves with a pack
of Necco Wafers and annoy every-
one there by the crunching through-
out the entire movie.

Do they still have Necco Wafers?
Broken into many pieces they kept
us very busy. We also had jujubes—
a tangy tasting candy like gum
drops—also long lasting.

You must know by now that I like
chicken any way it is cooked and
there are many different recipes. But
my favorite way is one that Martha
Curcio gave me a long time ago.

Dip the washed and dried chicken

Money a language
barrier—Not at all.

Speaking of language barriers we
contend where money is involved,
there is no barrier.

A point in question: While travel-
ing on a lonely road sometime ago
we found ourselves in a remote pan
of Quebec. We all know Quebec is
almost solid French. In fact not so
long ago Quebec tried to secede
from Canada and the impulsive
move was thwarted only because
they were millions of dollars in
Canada's debt That put the kibosh
on the move as the French have been
known to be anything but liberal
when it comes to doling out money.

'While driving with a full crew (5)
we pulled into a desolate parking
area with a small cooking shed and a
huge sign which said "Aretez
Aretez", "Stop Stop" bring home a
cooked lobster. The spot was beauti-
ful , desolate, overlooking a huge
bay (everywhere is ocean in
Quebec) where a 15 mile an hour
breeze was just kicking up minute
wavelets and as they crested white,
resembled a sun drenched ocean full

pans in oil and bread crumbs, put of sparkling blue white diamonds,
them on a baking dish and bake in a We saw a rickety double benched
400 degree oven for an hour, turning table. We asked our driver: "Do you
them after one half hour. It tastes really want to stop here?" Indignant-
better than fried chicken and can be ly he replied "But of course. Boiled
served with apple or cranberry lobsters—by the time we leave you
sauce. Baked apples are also good will think this is truly the "Chez
with it. parcel" We went into the shack with

The other night I tried a recipe
with chicken cutlets. I dipped them

him. The cheerful owner and his
wife greeted us with wondcrous

On the Easter table
My sister's daughter in law, Col-

leen Daniel, gave me the following
food hints for Easter put out in the
bulletin of the Byzantine Catholic
Church of Annandale, Virginia. You
may like to try some of them.

PASCHA
(very rich dough)

1 cup butter (soltened)
1 cup sugar

4 eggs
1 teaspoon salt

8 cups flour
1 ounce compressed yeast

1 pint lukewarm milk
rind of 1/2 lemon, grated

Crumble yeast into bowl and
add milk and 1 cup flour. Set aside
to rise in warm place. Cream but-
ter. Add sugar and eggs and mix
well. Add remaining flour and
yeast mixture alternately. Mix
well, adding only enough flour to
knead. Knead until dough is
smooth and elastic. Set aside in
warm place until doubled in bulk.
Form into desired shapes. Allow
dough to rise again and pans and
-bake at 350 degrees in 45 minutes.

HRUDKA
1 dozen eggs
1 quart milk

1 teaspoon, salt
1/2 teaspoon vanilla

Beat eggs. Add milk, sugar and
vanilla and beat well. Cook in dou-
ble boiler until mixture curds and
only water remains. Pour into
cheesecloth, squeeze out excess
liquid, and tie tightly. Hang up
and let drain for several hours.
Carefully remove cheese from
cheesecloth and refrigerate.
HORSERADISH AND BEETS

6 medium size beets (about 2 lbs.)
1/4 cup vinegar

1 tblsp. salt
1 cup grated horseradish

(1 medium size root)
1/3 cup sugar

Cook beets, cool and grind and
mix all ingredients together.
Refrigerate. NOTE: Canned beets
May be used. If sweeter taste is
desired, add more sugar and
keels.

BAKED CHEESE .
Mix together 2 lbs. cry cottage

cheese and 1/2 cup sugar. Add 6
well-beaten eggs. Blend well. Pour

This is usually well roasted or
cooked as well as other meals so that
the festivity of the day will not be a
burden with preparation and that all
may enjoy the feast.

Sausage or Kolbasi, a spicy garlic
flavored pork.

Bacon is usually included after
being cured and smoked.

Cheese made in a variety of ways,
but primarily in a ball shape and hav-
ing a rather bland but sweet taste, is
indicative of the moderation that
Christians should nave in all things.
The cheese may be decorated with a
cross out of cloves or pepper balls.

Our Jewish Community is cele-
brating Passover this week. The
holiday celebrates the Jew's Exodus
from Egypt the year 1312, before the
common era when the Jews escaped
from the Pharaoh's rules where they
were forced to build pyramids. The
bread they were baking did not have
time to rise before they fled and so
they ate unleavened matzo during
the holidays. No leavened food own-
ed or is eaten during the holiday.
Passover lasts till April 17.

Seder is celebrated by eating
hard-boiled eggs, to symbolize
spring, and wine, apples and nuts
which represents mortar, bitter herbs
signifies bitter times and parsley to
signify tears.

tain, "How in the world do you
expect us to eat these crustaceans
without utensils?" "Not to worry"
was his instant reply. He ordered us
to be seated. I was beginning to
object, after all he was not captain of
all he surveyed, just the family
wagon that he was driving. One must
choose carefully. We all sat! Where-
upon our boss look a rubber mallet
out of his tool trunk, rapped the
plastic bag a few good whacks.then
produced out of a cooler several bot-
tles of seven up. He took a penknife
out of his back pocket, slit the plastic
and, voila.we had the most delicious
lobster we ever consumed .using our
fingers as utensils. Language a barri-
er? Forget it!

Try this for Easter.
Roast Duck

1 3- to 5-pound duckling
Salt and pepper
2 teaspoons lemon juice
Orange stuffing
Pull out all the loose fat from

cavity and from around inside the
neck. Chop off the lower part of
the wing. Sprinkle inside of duck
with salt and pepper. Rub with
lemon juice. Prick the skin all over
to help fat escape during cooking.
Stuff lightly with orange stuffing.
Truss wings and legs to body.
Roast, uncovered, in 450* F. (very
hot) oven 15 minutes, reduce heat
to 350* F. (moderate) and continue
roasting for 1 1/2 to 2 hours.

An American Dairy Association
recipe! A good way to use your Eas-
ter leftover ham.

Ham and Asparagus
Cheese-Filled Popovers

Popovers
1 package (6 oz.) popover mix
1/4 cup grated Parmesan cheese

Sauce
1/3 cup butter
1 cup sliced fresh mushrooms
1/4 cup sliced green onions
1/3 cup all-prirpose flour
2 teaspoons grated lemon peel
1/4 teaspoon pepper
1/8 teaspoon garlic powder
1 1/2 cups lowfat plain yogurt
1/2 cup dry white wine
2 cups cooked 1-inch pieces of

asparagus
2 cups diced cooked ham
For popovers, make according

to package directions, adding
cheese to dry mix. Bakt in 12
3/4-inch muffin cups as directed
on package. Meanwhile, for sauce,
melt butter in medium-sized
heavy s a u c e p a n . Saute
mushrooms and green onions
until tender, about 5 minutes.

Remove from beat and stir in flour,
lemon peel, pepper and garlic
untfl smooth. Gradually stir in
yogurt and wine. Return to heat
and cook, stirring constantly, until

' Bake at 350 degrees for about one

jl-<|W, flesh-meat popular
vs as the main dish parti-wa*

cularly because of its richness «nd
symbolic of the great joy of abua-
dahee, Some prefer veal or lamb.

divided
1 1/2 pounds of ham, cut into

1-inch cubes (about 4 cups)
1 medium white onion, cut into

1-inch chunks
116-ounce package frozen cau-

liflower, whole baby carrots &
snow pea pods

1 16-ounce package frozen
broccoli, red peppers, bamboo
shoots & straw mushrooms

1 8-ounce can sliced water
chestnuts, well drained

1/3 cup stir fry sauce
1 tablespoon cornstarch
3 tablespoons cold water
Heat 2 tablespoons of oil in wok

or heavy large skillet over high
heat. Add ham and stir-fry until
lightly browned, 2 to 3 minutes.
Remove from wok; set aside.
Heat remaining 2 tablespoons of
oil in wok. Add onion and stir-fry
for 3 to 4 minutes. Add frozen veg-
etables and water chestnuts. Cov-
er and cook until crisp and tender,
about 3 minutes. Add ham and stir
fry sauce to wok mixture; heat for
4 minutes. In small bowl, dissolve
cornstarch in cold water; add tq
wok mixture. Heat until sauce
thickens, about 1 minute. Serve
over rice or chow mein noodles, if
desired.

Doesn't this sound easy and
nutritious?

Shrimp Pate
1 1b. shrimp meat
2 tablespoons butter
salt and pepper
1/4 teaspoon Ac'cent
1/4 teaspoon herbs (fish blend)

2 cups wen seasoned mashed
potato

Cook shrimp in butter for a
minute or two. Add seasonings
and place In bottom of greased
shallow casserole. Combine peas
and mushroom soup and spread
over shrimp. Top with mashed
jMtato, placed over the entire top

'or in a ring around the edges, with
a small opening at the center. Bake
30 minutes at 350*.

NOTE: You may want to turn
the broiler on to finish browning
the potatoes. And—this is an ideal
way to use instant mashed potato.
Quick and easy!

How about this for your canape
table? A good dessert!

Apricot Swirl Kuchen
2 cups all-purpose baking mix
1/2 cup Apricot Preserves
1/4 cup chopped pecans
Preheat oven to 400*. Prepare

baking mix as directed on package
for coffee cake. Pour into greased
8-inch square pan. Dot batter with
preserves; cut through batter with
knife several times for marble
effect Sprinkle with pecans. Bake
25 to 30 minutes or until wooden
pick inserted in center comes out
clean. Serve warm.

Makes 6 to 8 servings. Prep
time: 10 minutes. Cooking time:
30 minutes.

A delicious way to serve and
present your Easter ham is to pre-
pare Glazed Ham L'Orange. This
very easy recipe combines Orange
Marmalade, Pure Prepared Mus-
tard and orange juke in a zesty
glaze that adds flavor and appetite
appeal.

Some veal recipes—for Easter?

Veal Goulash
1 pound veal (shoulder or

shank) cut in 1-inch cubes
Salt
Ginger
Flour
2 tablespoons vegetable oil
11/2 cups beer or chicken broth
1 clove garlic (optional)

1 tablespoon sherry
Season veal with salt and gin-

ger. Dip into flour to coat each
piece thoroughly. Brawn veal in
the hot oil. When well browned,
add the stock and garlic. Cover
and cook slowly until veal b ten-
der, about 1 hour. (This goulash
can be successfully baked In the
oven at 325* F. for about 1 hour.)
When meat is tender, remove garl-
ic, add sherry. If desired, thicken
gravy by adding a mixture of 1
tablespoon flour and 2 tables-
poons water. Cook a few minutes
more.

Veal Scallopini
1 1/2 pounds veal round steak
Salt and pepper
1/4 cup flour
3 tablespoon finely chopped

parsley
Place meat on chopping board

between 2 sheets of waxed paper
and pound with meat mallet until
1/4-inch thick. Cut into 4 serving
pieces. Salt and pepper each piece
of veal on both sides. Coat with
flour. Brown veal in vegetable oil
about 3 minutes on each side.
Remove to baking dish. Heat
chicken broth until boiling and
pour over veal. Cover baking dish
and bake in 350' F. (moderate)
oven 20 minutes or until veal is
tender. Sprinkle with chopped
parsley and serve. May be served
with hot buttered noodles.

From the pen of Betty Crocker.
Q. How can I prevent my baked

pie crust from shrinking in the pie
plate? N.J., King of Prussia, PA.

A. Roll pastry to an even thick-
ness two inches beyond edge of pie
plate. To avoid stretching, which
causes shrinking during baking, ease
pastry gently into pic plate. Trim
overhanging edge of pastry one inch
from rim of plate. Fold and roll
pastry under, even with plate. Flute
edges as desired, then hook fluted
edge over rim of plate to secure it.
For best results, use a pic plate that is
made of heat-resistant glass or dark-
ened metal. These types of pic plates
will absorb the heat and ensure a
brown crust.

THE HUNT
IS ON...

for Easter Eggs
at Passport Foods.

O F F
Any Ferrara Imported

Chocolate Easter Eggs.

20% off any size
FERRARA Chocolate

Easter Eggs.
Sizes available: 1.25 oz.. 5.5 oz.. 9 oz. and 13 oz.

Limit: 4 eggs per coupon per customer.
Coupon valid to April 14. 1990

"$5"dddff
DROSTE Giant Selection

Chocolate Gift Box, 12.25 oz.
Our Reg. Price: 814.99. With this coupon. 89.99!

Limit: 2 boxes per coupon per customer.
Coupon valid to April 14.1990.

PASSPORT FOODS
NJ MltM^SECAUCUS, NJ PARAMUS.NJ

(Ml) 348-1421 (201) 5994303

NANUET, NY 8CARSDALE, NY
(914)6244170 (914)725^008

NORWALK.CT CARLE PLACE, U DANBURY.CT
(KB) 8 4 9 - 8 3 * (516)746-5800 (303)7904187

AMI. »C. VISA. CHICKS

j
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Sister Mary Agues Casey

Sophomore Mary Kathryn Silve-
stri has been chosen by the Hugh
O'Brian Youth Foundation to parti-
cipate in its Summer Leadership
Program. Mary was nominate dfor
this honor by her guidance counse-
lor. Brother Jerome Lippert. It will
take place at the Holiday Inn Jetport
in Elizabeth.

In order to qualify, Mary had to

write a detailed report about the
ways she has demonstrated leader-
ship ability by active involvement in
several school and community orga-
nizations. She has been an honor stu-
dent since her first semester at
Queen of Peace. In addition, she has
served both years as a student Coun-
cil representative for her class. She
was the only freshman in attendance

/
at the Georgetown Model United
Nations symposium to receive an
twin) for her perfonns^nce.

Mtrylm demonstrates her desire
to help others by participating in the
Peer Ministry program at school,
serving as a counselor for children
with Downs Syndrome and taking
an active part in several of their
programs and activities.

Mary took part in the UNICEF
Convention last year, and this year
was invited to return to lead the dis-
cussion groups involving children
from other nations. She witnessed
the document on Children's Rights
signed into law before the United
Nations General Assembly.

John Sadaka of the Junior Class, a
resident of Newark's East Ward,
was among 60 students throughout
the slate of New Jersey selected to
participate in a government spon-
sored student exchange program.
These students will represent the
United States in England, Sweden,
Denmark, Finland and the Soviet
Union. He was selected randomly
but had to furnish recommendations
from his high school principal.
Brother Stephen Oiert, FSC, and two
of his teachers, Mrs. Kathleen Silve-
stri and Miss Susan Jurevich.

John is being sponsored by East
Ward Councilman, Henry Martinez,
Sister Jcanette DeSena, MPF, prin-

NEWLY ELECTED members of Queen of Peace High School's Athletic Han of Fame art, front raw, from
left, Danny Lamego, Lisa Long, Nancy Varca, Bill Duffy, Antfiony Fischer, and, in rear, same order, Dr.
Edward Chesney, Pat Browne, Jim Madntyre, Tom Sasso, and Joe Vion. The group is flanked by Leonard
Kaiser, at far left, who served as master of ceremonies, and Ed Abromaitis, Queen of Peace athletic director.

cipal of Ironbound Interparochial
School, Bell Laboratories and May-
or Sharp James.

John will stay in the homes of stu-
dents his own age and, in each loca-
tion, he will be absorbing informa-
tion about the government, economy
and culture of the country.

Vincent McMahon, campus
minister, accompanied Jennifer
Espana, Christopher Gcorgaros,

Gloria Moloughney, Elisa Prato and
Rhodora Silang to a seminar at Ford-
ham University. The program will
be recorded and aired on Channel
13. It will focus specifically on the
homeless of our cities and what
youth can do to help to meet the
needs of these individuals.

During the holidays, the technical
crew will be constructing and paint-
ing the sets for the Queen of Peace
Theater's musical production.

"Godspell." Actors and actresses
will be rehearsing their lines, and the
director and producer will be staging
the show which will be performed
on the evenings of Friday and Satur-
day, April 27 and 28; May 4 and S;
and the matinee on Sunday at 3 p.m.

Tickets are available from the stu-
dents or from the school box office at
the rates of $5 for orchestra seats and
$4 for mezzanine seats.

Queen of Peace Elementary School

BROTHER Jerome is shown with Margaret Portela, alternate, and
Mary Kathryn Silvestri, participant in the HOBY Leadership Program.

Come aboard our authentic River Barge
& enjoy a seafaring

EASTER SUNDAY DINNER

featuring
Roast Leg of Lamb,

Prime Rib.
Duckling Ala Orange,

Lobster Tails.
and more.

Children's Menu
Available
Seatings

1:00 «3:00 •6:00 p.m.

EMLT RESERVATIONS
SUG8HTED

For Information * Reservations

933-8270
Amarlcan E s p n u * VIM HcctpttC • Ampto Parking

By Rita Ferrie
The second graders have been

working very hard preparing for
their dramatization of the events of
Holy Week - the Last Supper, the
Cruciflxtion and the Resurrection.
Their presentation will take place on
Monday, April 9th at 1:15 p.m. in
Queen of Peace Church. Everyone is
invited to attend.

Congratulations to the sixth grade
boys CYO Basketball team who
recently won the Deanery Champ-
ionship and go on to the county
finals. Members of the team are:
Nicky Ruela, John Nolan, Brian Pit-
man, Patrick Fitzpatrick, Gerry
McDermott, Cormac Lawrence,
Louis Kennedy, Jason Corrigan,
Mark Makowski, Mike Kezkowski,
and Sean McFarlane. Most Valuable
Player was Gerry McDermott.

The Student Council is busy pre-
paring for Easter festivities. They
are planning an egg hunt for the Kin-
dergarten and possibly a jelly bean
contest too!

On March 25, the Most Rev.
Theodore E. McCarrick,
Archbishop of Newark presented the
Serra Altar Boy awards to Ken Bar-
tel, Patrick O'Boyle, Ken Vida,
James Thomas, Mark Pereira, Ed
Besante, Jon Chevalier and Danny
Boylan, for four or more years of
service.

FATHER STANLEY ORTYL is shown with the Queen of Peace altar boys who were honored at a special
Mass celebrated by Archbishop Theodore McCarrick on March 25 in Sacred Heart Cathedral.

Learning to speak through poetry
Dodge Foundation Poet William

Higginson urged students to allow
their creative nature to listen and

406 MAIN STREET
B E L L E V I L L E (Across from K-Mart)

Pets for Gifts...Gifts for Pots
WE ARE THE MOST WELL STOCKED PET CENTER IN THE AREA

RABBIT
HUTCH KITS

ALSOAVAILABLE

SAVE s *12«>

EASTER
Bunnies

IN STOCK
ASSORTED COLORS

speak through poetry when he recen-
tly spent the day at Wallington High
School.

The artist conducted poetry read-
ing and discussion sessions with stu-
dents from the Sophomore English
classes taught by Mr. O'Rourke of
the High School faculty. Students
from honors and humanities classes
were also invited to share in the
sessions.

Mr. Higginson is a much-
published poet. He is an internation-
ally recognized writer and critic of
haiku, a traditional Japanese form of
poetry. In 1985, McGraw-Hill pub-

lished his "Haiku Handbook: How
to Write, Share, and Teach Haiku."
Most recently, Mr. Higginson's
work has been published in the sur-
prise best-seller, "Bluestone and Salt
Hay" by Rutgers University Press, a
collection of writings of New Jersey
poets.

William Higginson has been
active, visiting hundreds of schools
since 1973, first with the National
Endowment for the Arts and then
with The Geraldine R. Dodge
Foundation, opening young people's
eyes to their own creativity, their
uniquely human dimension.

POTBELLY
PIGS3SS

•UTTER BOX TRAINED
• HIGHLY INTELLIGENT
•PIGS COME WITH

SHOTS & PAPERS
ALL SUPPLIES AVAILABLE FOR BUNNIES

PICK-3
PICK-4
PICK*«

CMXrZtLfm
TOTAL PET CARE

FMKDO.MMY

75M221
DAILY « • • SAT. tti 6 • SUNDAY 12-4

INSURANCE
AVAILABLk

Auto Insurance
Homeowners policy (even 3 families are covered)
Tenants Insurance
Condominium Insurance Coverage
Business Owners Insurance

Apartments, offices and mercantile risks, appliance and
accessories, bakeries, barber shops, beauty shops, dental
labs, engraving, funeral homes, laundries, dry cleaners,
lithographing, photocopy servioes, printing shops, shoe
repair shops, custom'tailoring, taxidermists, television or
radio installations and repairs, watch-clocks and Jewelry
repairs. -
Rood insurance for dwelling and general property.

Insurance may be had for hard to place policies.
W$ have companies willing to write.

Call Ui Now!

SAVINO AGENCY
251 RIDGE ROAD, LYNDHURST

438-3120

Wfetv*
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North Arlington Biddy
Stars place fourth in nationals

Hie New Jetey m i e 10-year-old
champions (ton North Ailinftoa
made a strong showing on die hard-
wood in the recently completed
National Biddy Basketball Champ-
ionship Tournament in New
Orleans, La. North Arlington fin-
ished fourth in the competition
which included a number of quality
teams from around the country such
as Wichita, Kansas, Steelton, Pen-
nsylvania, a team from Puerto Rico.
The locals dropped their opening
round game against eventual tour-
ney runnerup Dallas, Texas, then
proceeded to take the measure of
Sarasota, Florida, and St. Raphael's,
Louisiana, before once again drop-
ping a contest to Dallas.

In the opener, both North Arling-
ton and the Texans suffered from
defensive lapses which resulted in a
high scoring first half which saw
Dallas lead 36-31 at intermission.
Strong efforts from Sean McFarlane,
who scored 11 of his team leading 13
points in the half, Michael Healey,
and Roddy Ruane kept the game
close. In the third quarter, the boys
from the Lone Star stale stepped up
the pace and began to take control of
the game. Brian Russo and Ed
Campbell supplied the offense for
North Arlington in the second half,
with nine and eight points, respec-
tively. However, it was not enough.
Dallas defeated North Arlington
64-50.

In the second round, with both
teams facing elimination. North
Arlington and Sarasota played it
very cautious. Billy Cunningham,
who was voted Biddy All-American
at the end of the tournament, was a

one-man wreckmg crew for North
Arlington in the first q«aner, as he
taDied eight points. The locals how-
ever coald do no better than a 10-10
tie at the end of one. Cunningham
again took aim at the Sunshine tta-
lers, adding six more points in die
second period as North Arlington
opened up to a four-point advantage,
20-16. Ron Parmalds and Jason
Crandall provided some fine defen-
sive play for North Arlington in the
first half. Sean McFarlane, though
saddled with four fouls picked up
where Cunningham left off and
paced North Arlington to a 45-36
triumph scoring eight second half
points. Contributing much to the
overall victory was the aggressive
floor play by Bobby Sccrbo and
Michael Branca

North Arlington knew that their
next opponent, St Raphael's, La.,
would provide a much different
challange. In their next game North
Arlington would face not only a
national caliber team but also a parti-
san local crowd. It was imperative
that they get off to a good start and
they did just that Behind the one-
two punch of Cunningham and
Campbell, the locals jumped out to
an 18-11 lead over the home team.
Campbell took over the scoring in
the second quarter as the lead wide-
ned to 27-18 at the half. Well
balanced scoring by Cunningham,
Brian Russo and Chris Nowak kept
St. Rapheal's from making the con-
test close and North Arlington
cruised to a 45-36 victory. The win
meant that North Arlington had
made the "Final Four." Only
Covington, Louisiana (featuring

Jaeson Maravich, son of the legen-
dary "Pistol Pete" Maravich), Beav-
er Creek. Ohio, and Dallas, Texas,
remained in the tournament along
with North Arlington.

Norm Arlington's final tourna-
ment game turned out to be a
rematch of die opening round game
with Dallas. North Arlington knew
they were capable of making a better
show of it than they had in the first
game and proved it as the teams
battled and matched basket for
basket throughout the Tint half. Billy
Cunningham, Jason Crandall, and
Jeffrey Kearns all sparked the team
in the early going as Dallas took at
two point lead 21-19 as the buzzer
sounded to end the first half though
they did not fall as far behind as they
had in the previous game North
Arlington still had to fight their way
back as Dallas outscored North
Arlington by seven points in the
third quarter. The locals would not
go quiedy however, a full court press
spearheaded by Cunningham, Russo
and Bob Scerbo, which had previ-
ously been uneffecti ve, began to gel.
With about two minutes left in the
game North Arlington cut Dallas'
lead to four points but it was as close
as they could come and North
Arlington was eliminated from the
tourney.

It was North Arlington's misfor-
tune to draw Dallas in the opening
round as they turned out to be one of
the best squads in tournament. After
defeating North Arlington, Dallas
easily defeated Beaver Creek before
topping previously undefeated
Covington thereby forcing a final
game for the title. In the champion-

ship game Dallas took the home
town favorites right down to the
final buzzer dropping a'one point
decision when their last shot fell just
short

In addition to their successes on
the court the boys had time to do
some sightseeing as well as securing
tickets to the NCAA Southeastern
Regional Tournament in the world
famous Superdome. The boys
sampled such local delicacies as
boiled crayfish, jumbalaya, frogs
legs, and filet gumbo. Among the
other highlights were visits to the
New Orleans Zoo, Bourbon Street,
Riverwalk and a ride on a Mississip-
pi River steamboat.

Even though they fell short of
their goal of winning the World Bid-
dy Basketball Championship, it was
a most exciting, enjoyable, and edu-
cational trip for ail who participated
and something that none will soon
forget.

By Ed Finn
North Arlington Boys Basketball

has set Sunday, April 29, as the dale
for this year's awards presentations.
The event will take place at the
Knights of Columbus Hall on River
Road begining at 2 p.m.

Championship awards wtfi be
presented to the members of the Bid-
dy Senior Division champions Deli-
zioso's Caterers (formerly Bel Paese
Caterers) and Junior Division

champions Lions Club as well as
graduation plaques to all 12-year-
old players who will be leaving the
Biddy program.

Additionally, awards will be pre-
sented to all members of the State
Champion 10-year-old All-Stars and
the runnerup 12-year-old AlUwrs.
All member* of the travelling teams
will be recognized for proudly carry-
ing the North Arlington name
throughout the state. Eighth grade

members of these teams will also
receive graduation plaques.

All participants attending who do
not receive an award will be pre-
sented with a commemerative parti-
cipate medal for their efforts. Play-
e n and families from the Bee Wee,
Juntor and Senior Biddy! and all
traveling team's are invited to attend.
Refreshments will be served.
Admission is free.

North Arlington/ GSL
30th as Mount scores 43

By Ed Finn
For the second consecutive year,

the North Arlington/ Garden Stale
Limo grammar school boys basket-
ball team have surpassed the 30 vic-
tory mark as 6'3" center Brian
Mount tallied 43 points in leading
five players in double figures in a
100-63 decision over St. Cecelia's of

Kearney. In doing so Mount raised
his single seasons scoring total to
994 points.

' With the only game remaining on
the schedule a matchup against St
Patrick's of Jersey City, it can only
be assumed that Brian went over the
magical 1,000 point marker fittingly
enough at the Brendan Byrne Arena

Little League to open
39th baseball season

Wallington Little League will
begin its 39th season of play on Sun-
day, April 22. The opening day of
the baseball season is a time filled
with fun, excitement and thrills of
watching the Little Leaguers parti- •
cipating and showing their talents on
the playing field.

The season will start with a para-
de, beginning at 12 noon, from the
comer of the shopping center on Mt
Pleasant Avenue down to the Little
League Field. All managers, coach-
es, and players are to assemble in the
parking lot by the bank at the shop-
ping center at 11:30 a.m. A brief
ceremony will take place on the field
which will include the introduction
of the manager and coaches, officers
of the league and some special sup-

. porters of the League and the throw-
ing out of the first baUtobegin the
1990 season in a game between die
1989 Champs Lion's Club and the
runner up Kamienski. Game time
should be about 1 p.m. This game
will be followed by a Softball game
Durocher's vs. Variety Drugs.

In addition the Major Little
League also includes Hillsides
S.A.C., V.F.W. Post 2640, Jarico
Homes. Fire Department (Vamps),
the Softball Little League includes
Merchants Alarm and Mfcklyn
Cabinets. Besides' the above teams
the Wallington Little League will
also have three teams in their Minor
Development League that will play
on Friday evenings and Saturday
afternoons. The Tee Ban will play

on Wednesday evenings and Satur-
day mornings. Most Major and Soft-
ball Little League games will be
played Monday through Friday from
6 to 8 pin.

The Parade on opening day will
include the Fire and Police Dept,
town officials and dignitaries.

CERAMICS
LESSON

FROM YOUR DENTIST
„ Porcelain laminates are an attractive and
^ ° affordable alternative to crowns.
??o Clear, or 'ceramic' braces are now available.
ao Tfcoth colored bonding Is the new alternative
®° to silver fillings.
* Teeth chipped, stained, unattractive? Ask to
'Slo see our 'SMILE POBTFOLIO.'

FHE6 consultation Evening and Satwday hours Serving the entire family
Strvmg the community In ALL p h u « ol denfeoy knee 1978.

331 RMgafloatl. v-»'tyndhurat (nntnMazuriMiaiy)
Phor» 438-4774 Dr. L. Simon

A HELD DAY TOR SAINT PETER'S—The dedication of the Joseph J.
Jaroschak Field, the first athletic field in the 118-year history or Saint
Peter's College in Jersey City, was held recently at the 14-acre site in
Lincoln Park West. Saint Peter's President Rev. Edward Glynn, S.J.,
and students Joseph Rinaldi of Maywood, co-captin of the baseball
team, and Loma Readie of I.yndhtirst, a cheerleader, meet with the
field's main benefactor, Mary Lou Jaroschak of East Brunswick. Jaros-
chak's donation of $750,000 helped make the fields possible, and the
complex is named in honor of her late husband, Joseph. Saint Peter's
College is New Jersey's only Jesuit college and one of 28 Jesuit colleges
and universities in the country.

Boys basketball awards date set

this past Tuesday in a post game to
the New Jersey Nets regularly sche-
duled game against the Boston
Celtics.

North Arlington had little trouble
with St. Cecelia's as Mount regis-
tered IS first period points backed
up by the 9 of Chris Gialanella to
bolt out to a 29 - 11 advantage.
Seventh graders John Engels and
Jason Russo picked up the slack in
the second quarter, equally dividing
14 points.

Don King and Frank Papasavas
controlled the tempo of the game
from the guard position while
Mount Engels, and Alan Gawronski
dominated both backboards. Gia-
lanella finished with 16 points, King
and Engels 14 each and Russo lOfor
the winners. Alan Garish with 18
and Ozzie Bacathar with 17 led St
Cecelia."s

MAZUR'S'
Wkem Good Thing* Com from!"
3 2 3 Ridge Road • Lyndhurst,-Pi.J.

Welcome to Mazur's World of Easter!

EASTER BABKAS
(Egg Ring and Egg Crosses)

ASSORTED BABKAS

(Poppy, Prune, Cheese, Nut, Raisin)

CHRUSCIKI (Angel Wings)

EASTER BUNNY CAKE

CHOCOLATE DIPPED EASTER BASKET CAKE

ANGEL FLAKE COCONUT CAKE LANBS

DECORATED EASTER LAYER CAKES

CHOCOLATE DIPPED CAKE BUNNIES

DECORATED EASTER CAKE EGGS

FLOWER-POT CAKES

FANCY EASTER COOKIES

MINIATURE BUTTER PASTRY .

And many more exciting new items for your table!

In Our Candy Section

HAND DECORATED EASTER POPS
CHOCOLATE EASTER BUNNIES
LARGE ASORTMENT OF EASTER CANDIES
CRITCHLEY'S and PERUGINA CHOCOLATES

IE YOUR EASTER ORDERS HOW I

^ Phone:438-8500
Open Easter Sunday 6:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M.

' J , :., . / ; . 2
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Sportsworld: stems shine at Rothmcm
By Charles O'Reilly

Saturday night was the time for
the best basketball players in north-
east New Jersey to show their stuff.

North Arlington's Nick Burgagni
and Queen of Peace's Paul Gar-
bowski and Kalhy Szalkiewicz
joined the action in the fifth annual
Bergen-Passaic All-Slar Basketball
Classic, held at FDU's Rothman
Center in Hackensack.

The county squads split (he dou-
Ueheader, with the Bergen girls
winning, 81-70, and the Passaic
boys prevailing, 104-98 in double
overtime.

BERGEN GIRLS EXTEND
STREAK: Observers figured that
1990 would be the year in which the
four-year reign of Bergen County
girls' teams would come to an end.

After all, Passaic was sending out
four seniors from the Paterson Ken-
nedy club which grabbed the gold
ring at the season-ending extrava-
ganza, the Tournament of
Champions.

However, the inside force of this
year's Bergen County champion,
Pascack Valley, proved too much for
Passaic to handle.

Julie Miles, a 6'3" center who will
play for Georgetown University

' next winter, broke a pair of event
records. She put in 22 points, smash-
ing the mark set by Kennedy's
LaTonya Johnson in 1988, and
pulled down an astonishing 25
rebounds to break the 1986 mark of
Passaic High's Kris Augustine.
Miles tallied eleven point in each
half to match the 20-m i nu tc mark set
by Rutherford's Jodi Porro in 1986
and lied by Johnson.

Kathy Szalkiewicz, the Queen of
Peace star, contributed six points in
the second half, as the Bergen team
expanded on a four-point lead by
scoring 16 straight points over seven
minutes.

Other Bergen scorers included
Danielle Tikijian, the Bergen Coun-
ty scoring leader in 1990, who
notched 13 points, and Karen Franz
of Bcrgcnficld, who netted 12. Starla
Anderson of Paterson Eastsidc
paced Passaic with 14 points.

PASSAIC SURVIVES FESTI-
VAL OF MISSES: The all-stars who
played in Saturday's boys' game are
lucky that they don't have to return
for practice this week. If they did,
there would be a lot of angry
coaches.

Of 199 shots taken by both teams,
only 64 went through the nets. Even
worse were the free-throw conver-
sion ratios. Bergen was "led" by
Glenn Stokes of Ramapo, who had a
game-high 26 points, but who shot
just 10-for-19 from the line. The dis-
ease spread, with the Bergen team
making just 27 of 56 attempts. Pas-
saic was not much better, at
33-of-56, as the Zebras whistled a
total of 76 fouls.

Even so, the game was entertain-
ing. Paul Garbowslri of the Grimm
got into the act, tallying three poims,
including a second-half bucket fol-
lowing his own steal during an eight-
point Bergen ran. And Nick Burgag-
ni, the North Arlington product,
canned a three-point goal in each
half and finished with eight points.

When regulation time expired, the
teams were dead even. Each squad
scored 44 points in the first half, and
another 44 in the second. Two foul
shots by Bogota's Jason Cue knotted
the score and forced die first over-
time. He repeated the feat three
minutes later, leaving a 94-94 dead-
lock and forcing three more extra
minutes.

But it was Calvin Gilchrisl, of
Don Bosco Tech (Paterson), who
provided the fireworks in the second
overtime. He nailed a three-point
goal from which Bergen never
recovered. Jim Phillips of Lakeland
scored a bucket, Kennedy's Jimmy
Smith made a free throw, and four
foul shots by Lenny Mangaroo of
DBT iced the 104-98 decision.

The twinbill was one of the best-
attended of the series. For the fifth
straight year, proceeds went to the
Juvenile Diabetes Foundation. This
time, a portion of the revenues bene-
fited Wendy Waters, a 1982 Wald-
wick graduate and three-sport star
who underwent successful surgery
to remove a tumor at the base of her
brain.

The Waldwick Knights of Colum-
bus are still accepting donations to
offset Waters' medical expenses.
Send them to the K of C at P.O. Box
144, Waldwick, NJ 07463.

WINNING STREAK ENDS:
While the forty-eight basketball
stars prepared for their final game,
the rest of the county got down to the
business of spring sports.

Wallington's Paul Magrini, who
averaged over 17 points per game
during basketball season, returned to
the business of baseball. In his
debut, he extended his winning
streak to 14 games with a 2-1 deci-
sion over Harrison. Magrini struck
out 13 batters to outduel Ron
Greenemeir. The junior also scored
the winning run, reaching on a dou-
ble and coming home on Jason Skor-
upka's single.

However, the streak came to an
end on Friday, when the Panthers
encountered another strong junior
hurler. Mark Lukasiewic of Secau-
cus, whose only 1989 loss was to
Magrini, struck out 11 in a 4-1 Pat-
riot victory.

Wallington (2-1) also defeated
New Milford, 10-2 getting six strike-
outs in five innings from Tom Vellis.
Outfielder Shawn Kudlacik
recorded three hits and drove in three
runs.

In other baseball action, Becton
(1-1) opened against Paramus
Catholic, which was ranked in the

The Club offers:
Nautilus Kilnes* Center
RacquetbaJI/Hand ball
Aerobics
Swimming Pool
Luxurious Sp:is
Indoor Jugging Truck

To wake it fan & cat) lo
join the club. King's Court

presents the

ON V O W 1ST VISIT ONLY
WITH THIS BAG. YOU WILL
RKCEIVt: 2 FREE MONTHS

If joii join during our

Crab Bag '90
Sptclal, you uill pick

tin* amount of >our in-

itiation fee discount

from flic Crab Bag.

There uill be 90 Crab
Bag capsules contain-
ing the amount of
$1.00 to $90.00. The
amount chosen is
wlul you will pay fur
your initiation fee!

IMAGINE, YOU COULD JOIN
THE CLUB FOK AS LITTLE AS $1!!!

1 VISIT US & TAKE A CHAXCE...
YOU OWE IT TO YOURSELF!!!

nation's lop ten by one poll. Scott
Recanati kept the -WiVfcMi in the
game, linking out Mfe UW the Pala-
dins prevailed, 2<tt'' W e visitors
rapped ten hits, WuVJeft "ten runners
on hue. Dino DeVirgillo managed
Becton's only hit, a sixth-inning
double, but he was stranded on sec-
ond base.

David Luse pitched Becton back
to .500, tossing a one-hitter and fan-
ning 12 in a 4-1 defeat of Snyder
(Jersey City). The Wildcats had just
three hits, two by Marc Caprio.

Rutherford Cl̂ O) had a late start
due to the weather, but their season
opener was successful. They rapped
Park Ridge, 11-3 as Bobby Jones
yielded just three hits. Jim Furrer
homered in the sixth inning to cap
the scoring.

Lyndhurst (2-0) got past Wood-
Ridge, 6-4 in eight innings. Pat

' Hoarle tripled and scored in the sixth
inning, and John Schaefer doubled
to trigger a two-run eighth. Pete
Machtemes got the victory in relief.

The Bears' other win came at the
expense of Jersey City's Dickinson,
3-0, as Greg "Lambert went the dis-
tance and Surrendered just three hits.

North Arlington (1-0) got five
RBI from Alvin Rodriguez, includ-
ing a two-run homer in the fourth
inning, in defeating Ridgeficld Park,
9-8.

St. Mary's (1-1) recovered from
an 11-0 loss lo Secaucus, defeating
Weehawken, 8-4. Pat Aheam fanned
eight in five innings, and Vic Polio
had four strikeouts in relief. Polio
also drove in two runs, as did Mike
DiMartino.

Queen of Peace (0-1) fell to Fort
Lee in its opening game, 6-3. The
Griffins jumped out to a 3-0 lead
within two innings before the
Bridgemen rallied.

BIG SOFTBALL VICTORIES:
Becton, St. Mary's, and Rutherford
earned victories by large margins in
contests last week.

Bet too (1-1) evened its mark with
a 20-4 passing of Hobokcn. The
Wildcats scored all their runs in the

first three innings, on just seven hits,
including a double by AimetttGian-
caspro. Stacey Mitazzo was the win-
ning pitcher.

St. Mary's (1-1) capped off its
week with a 15-1 defeat of Wee-
hawken. The Gaels trailed, 1-0, until
the fifth inning. Carol Sullivan
doubled during a seven-run seventh
inning which put the game away for
pitcher Dana Napoli, who posted a
no-hiuer.

Rutherford (1-0) opened with a
13-1 victory over Park Ridge. The
Bulldogs got a two-hitter from Jac-
qie Sloan, and they received three
RBI from Kim Beggs, including two
in a seven-run fourth.

Queen of Peace (0-2) has opened
with some bad luck. They fell to Bel-
leville, 2-1 in 12 innings, in their sec-

ond game. That one remained lied
for ten frames after each team scored
in the first inning. Michele Serio
went the distance for the Griffs, who
received a double from Kathy
Szalkiewicz.

The other Griffin loss was lo
North Arlington, 6-0. The Vikings
(1-0) scored three in the first inning
and three more in the sixth. Cheryl
Gnoinski tripled in two runs in the
first inning, giving pitcher Laura
Millar a cushion. She fanned ten and
allowed just three hits.

Wallington (0-1) lost to Secaucus,
7-1, in its opener. Maryann Szwed
kept the game close until the Patriots
erupted for five runs in the seventh.

Lyndhurst (1-1) recovered from a
3-0 loss to Belleville, defeating
Wood-Ridge, 6-3. Allison Scotti and

Nancy Galasao each drove in a ran,
as the Bears look the lead in the third

ON THE RUN: The Queen of
Peace girls dominated the Season
Opener relay track meet at New Mil-
ford on Saturday.

The Griffins battled a snowy start
to score 38 points. The Griffins cap-
tured the 3-by-400-meter intermedi-
ate hurdles, as Cathy Gallagher,
Nyree Padilla, and Mercedes Garcia
turned in a time of 3:55.7. Gallagher,
Karen Lafarga, and Katie and Geral-
dine McDcrmott comprised the win-
ning 4-by-400 meter run entry, in
4:31.2, while Oeri McDermott,
Natasha Riven, Donna Reynard,
and Lafarga completed the sprint
medley in 4:493.

FOUR AREA residents played key roles in the success of the St. Peter's Prep varsity hockey team this winter.
Shown with head coach Ken Such are, from left, Lyndhurst residents Steve Brown, a junior who helped
anchor the Prep defense (despite missing a number of games due to injury) and was named Honorable Men-
tion All-County; Steve Milk, a senior left wing who notched 11 goals and 10 assists; Bob Brack, a Junior
defenseman whose 17 goals (including three game-winners) and 21 assists. Overall, St. Peter's finished with a
record of 19-6-1, winning the Hudson County Holiday Tournament, the NJIHL American Conference A Divi-
sion, and reaching the state quarterfinals.

Coaches at tourney save drowning boy
Although Rutherford's 9 and

10-year-old Biddy Basketball All
Stars lost their bid for the National
title, due to the efforts of two of
Rutherford's coaches the experience
turned into a lesson about more than
winning and losing at basketball.

The coaches, Richard Egbert, a
Rutherford police sergeant, and Tom
Kane, an employee of New Jersey
Bell, used CPR to revive a boy who
had fallen into the hotel swimming
pool in New Orleans at the Biddy
Basketball National Tournament
which Rutherford attended because
it was representing New Jersey in
the Biddy's AA bracket.

At about 1:30 p.m. on March 23,
after the Rutherford team had
checked into the New Orleans Air-

port Holiday Inn, Egbert noticed a
commotion around the pool. Leo-
nard Miles, 10, a member of the Dal-
las Biddy team, was lying uncon-
scious at the pool's edge. He did not
have a pulse and was not breathing

and Egbert and Kane began CPR.
They restored the youngster's brea-
thing and continued to assist him
until paramedics arrived. The boy
was taken to the hospital where he
was treated and recovered fully.

Egbert raid that once before he
had to use his CPR training but that
case was not successful. He was
thankful that they were there and
able to help this youngster and it put
the team's loss in perspective.

Show features concept cars
When the 1990 New York Inter-

national Automobile Show opens on
April 14, a tradition of Concept Cars

Sale
The Ladies Guild of Grace Luthe-

ran Church of North Arlington will
hold a rummage sale on April 19
from 9 a.m to 4 p.m. in the church
hall, 213 Ridge Road.

that's thrilled generations for 90
years will begin again at this, the
oldest and grandest auto show in the
world.

In 1901, The New York Auto
Show's first Concept Car, a Curved
Dash Oldsmobile, astonished people
after it completed an 860 mile trip

from Detroit to New York. Hailed as
a wonder of modern technical
achievement, thousands marveled at
a machine capable of such a feat.

At the 1903 show, a Concept Car
introduced to the world for the first
time the stately name, Cadillac.

BECTON REGIONAL High School's Head Coach Lou Moskal pre-
sents Randol Jackson with a certificate honoring Jackson for being
selected third team All Bergen County boys basketball by the Bergen
County Coaches Association. Jackson previously had been named AH
BCSL National Division first team.

jillftillillBI

RESTAURANT

A LA CARTE DiNlN0

Catering for Luncheons,
Wedding Receptions and

Dinner Parries .
From 20 to 200 Persons

.620 STUXVESANT AVENUJS
LYNDHURST r*~ 933>3400

Homemade-style Italian Food

Highlights of our menu
Appetizers

Stuffed Chokes
Vongole in Wine

Seafood Salad

Rigatoni Zingara
Qnocchi and Broccoli

Entrees
Chicken Savoy
Chokes Chicken
Steak Qiamootta
Tried Calamari
Choke Shrimp

featuring
dally

specials

If it's not OH the menu—ask for itl

Located at the
Lyndhurst

Train Station

°£2?
Lymtftutnt

935-1700
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C lt#WS £
MEN'S ONE PITCH

Ifce New Jersey Rccnatka ft
Parks Association is htviaf itt 4th
Annual One Pilch T o m t o m . This
double elimination stow pitch tcw-
nament is open to «n men's Softball
teams. The winner wiO advance to
the state finals at the Manatqan
Recreation Complex. The Town-
ment will be held on August 18 »nd
19 at Memorial Held, Rutherford.
The entry fee it $125. which
includes fame balls, ASA umpires
andawards. There is* 16 team maxi-
mum allowed in this tournament If
your interested please can Angela
Tennaro, Tournament Director at the
Rutherford Recreation Department
(201) 438-2236.

LADIES ONE FITCH
The Rutherford Recreation

Department is having its annual
Ladies One Pitch Tournament co-
sponsoied by Were Sports of Allen-
dale. This double elimination slow
pilch tournament is open to all ladies
Softball teams. It will be held on
August 11 and 12 at Memorial Field,
Rutherford. There is a 16 team maxi-

• w n allowed in this
Tbeewry fee is$125peneam which
includes game balk, ASA umpies
and awards. The rain dates are
Aa»ust25 and 26. Awards Inctodei
$200 gift certificate to Woe Sports
Sporting Goods, 15 Individual tro-
phies and learn trophies k> the 1st
and 2nd place Kins. Rosters are
available now and must be returned
by July 27. If your interested please
call Angela Tennaro, Tournament
Director at the Rutherford Recrea-
tion Department (201) 438-2236.

SUMMER BASKETBALL
The Rutherford Recreation

Department is sponsoring our 6th
Annual Girls Summer Basketball
League for grades 11 and under. The
program begins May 29th and runs
through June 28. The competitive
league games will be played in the
Rutherford High School Gym, Mon-
day through Thursday night with the
playoffs being held in the Fairlcigh
Dickinson University Gym, Ruther-
ford Campus.

The fee to enter the program is
$25 per player. This includes refe-

rees, timekeeper, team Mhkt and
awards. U any teaBs or ndtvidaals
are interested me deadline it MM*.
A maximum of S teams willfce
accepted into the league on a f t *
come, first served basis. For ratter
and additional information please
contact Angela at 438-2236.

BASEBALL CARD SHOW
The Rutherford Recreation

Department it having a Baseball
Card Show on August 18, at the
Memorial Field, Rutherford from 9 -
4:30 p.m. If anyone is interested in
occupying a space please contact the
Recreation Department at (201)
438-2236 for a registration form.
OUTDOOR FLEA MARKET,

CRAFTS AND
ANTIQUE SHOW

The Rutherford Recreation
Department is holding its Annual
Fireworks Flea Market on Wednes-
day July 4, at Memorial Park,
Rutherford from9a.m.-4:30p.m. If
anyone is interested in occupying a
space please contact the Recreation
Department at (201) 438-2236 for a
registration form. Dealers will be
provided with a two-car space and

Track team outdoes itself
Topping the list of honors mem-

bers of the Queen of Peace indoor
track team in North Arlington to
receive honors for their recently
completed season, was the selection
of five Griffin girls to the All-
County team.

The 1600 relay, composed of
sophomores, Cathy Gallagher and
Ana Maria VendreD, junior Karen
Lafarga, and senior Katie McDer-
mott, earned Second Team All-
County. Their 4:23.2 at the Mea-
dowlands Vitalis Invitation set a
Queen of Peace record and estab-
lished them as one of Ihe top paroc-
hial relays in the state.

Karen Lafarga gained Third Team
All-County in the 800 meters, run-
ninga 2:30.6 fora QPrecord and the
bronze medal in the County Chatnp-

. unships. She also was naed for Hon-
orable Mention in the 400,600, and
1000 meters. Karen received the
Queen of Peace Coach's Award for
outstanding contributions to the
team.

Katie McDermott gained Honor-
able Mention in both the 300 and 400
meters. She was county champion in
the 300 and set a Queen of Peace
record (64.0) in the 400 as well as
anchoring the relay. Katie, recipient
of the team's Four Year Award, also

Lyndhurst
Friendship

Club
By Kay Bulkowski

April 5th meeting of the Lynd-
hurst Senior Friendship Club
presided over by Pies. Jean Dolce,
First Vice Pies., John Niebo and our
Club Advisor Anthony Cella
attended a seminar in Hackensack.
Pies. John advised us since the Cata-
strophic bill has been cancelled
Medicare will go back to the 1988
rules. A booklet will be in the mail so
we will learn the changes. If you
enter the hospital more dun once in a
6-month period you win have to pay
$592 only one time. If you are hav-
ing surgery your doctor must send
you a letter staling the cost and pro-
cedure if the bill is over $500.

Bergen County Division of Aging
is having a program on May 2 at
Riverside Square. Call 646-2625 for
more information. Subject will be on
die update on Medicare and Medi-
c o Insurance Policies. If you need
help fining out your Medicare forms
call Emma Rainey at 896-1629 at the
Nutrition Center. Date and time wiB '
be arranged for you to get the help
you need.

On May 23 » 14th anniversary
Party will be at Landmark n in East
Rutherford. Make up your table of
10 and give to Helen EhnaL There
will be bus transportation.

was voted them most valuable.
Cathy Gallagher was Honorable

Mention in the 600 and 1000 meters.
Her fine performances in events
from 200 to 1000 meters earned her
the Queen of Peace Sophmore MVP
Award as well. Another outstanding
sophomore receiving All County
Honorable Mention in the 1000 was
Nyree Padilla, who excelled in all
die middle distances and relays for
Ihe Griffins.

The team's Most Improved

m:

Award went to junior Mercedes Gar-
cia. She not only handled the hurdles
but added the 1600 to her repertoire,
running 6:014 for a broze medal at
the Catholic Conference Champion-
ships. Karen Hansen, league fresh-
man cross country champ in the fall,
continued her notable performances,
setting Queen of Peace freshman
records in four middle distance
events and joining the varsity 6400
relay to help set another. She was
named team Freshman MVP.

QUEEN OF PEACE Indoor t 1 to Alt-County team are,
ia front, Ana Vendrdl and Karen LaFarga, and, in rear, Cathy Gallagh-
er, Katie McDermott, and Nyree Padilla.

events win
these hours.

We tan aaJdpMB approximately
2JB0 pcaolt to pass through the
jerk tfcouboM the day.
RUTHBRKttD RECREATION

TOURNAMENTS
HORSESHOE TOURNA-

MENT-win be held at the Leisure
Lane Horseshoe Pits, Saturday, May
12. Division "A" it for residents,
ages 14-18 and will be held at 9a.m.
Division "B" is for residents, ages 19
and up and will be held at 12 noon.
The fee is $5 for each participant
Awards will be distributed to the 1st
place division winners.

BOCCE BALL TOURNA-
MENT - will be hold at the Leisure
Lane Bocce Ball Courts on Satur-
day, May 19. Division "A" is for
residents, ages 14-18 and will be
'held at 9 a.m. Division "B" is for
residents, ages 19 and up and will be
held at 12 noon. The fee is $5 for
each participant- Awards will be dis-
tributed to the 1st place division
winners.

SHUFFLEBOARD TOURNA.
MENT - will be held at the Leisure
Lane Shuffleboard Courts on Satur-
day, May 26. Division "A" is for
residents, ages 14-18, and will be
held at 9 a.m. Division "B" is for
residents, ages 19 and up, and will be
held at 12 noon. The fee is $5 for
each participants. Awards will be
distributed to the 1st place division
winners.

EASTER EGG HUNT
The Rutherford Recreation

Department is having their Annual
Easter Egg Hunt on Saturday, April
14 for all Rutherford children. Two
hunts will be held at Memorial Park/
Tryon Football Field; ages 6 to 10 at
9:30 a.m. and ages 1 to 5 at 11:30
a.m. Everyone is asked to arrive 15
minutes before their scheduled time.
While your hunting don't miss out
on getting you picture taken with
Peter Cottontail. The Easter Bunny
will be appearing from 10-11 a.m.
The fee is $2 per photo. Everyone is
welcome! The rain date is Monday,
April 16.

EASTER BUNNY
SPOTLIGHT

This Easter Bunny is coming to
Rutherford on Saturday, April 14th.
Rutherford Recreation is giving you
the opportunity to get your photo
taken with him. Peter Cottontail will
be at the Tryon Football Field,
Memorial Park between 10 -11 a.m.
The fee is $2 per photo. Everyone is
welcome! The raindate for this event
is Monday, April 16.

PASKAS DOES IT AGAIN
For the second year in a row

Pastas Florist (10-2) is the overall
winner in the Rutherford Recreation
Men's Basketball League.

The playoffs were held at RHS
gym on March 22nd where Paskas of
the American Division beat National
Division's Corporation Information
Systems (9-3). In Ihe same round
Crosby Jewelers (7-5) second
ceeded for the American Division
beat Serrao Construction (10-2).

In the final round Paskas pulled

1 MEADOW LANDS
AREAYMCA

• P.O. Box 252 Rutherford, N.J. 07070 201 -935-5540

SPRING PROGRAMS 1990

:.

MOMMY & ME
(13 mo. - 3 yrs.)
Gym/Art/Music

DADDY & ME
(13 mo. - 3 yrs.)

BABY & ME
(2-12 mo.)

GYM JAM
(3-5 yis.)

IOR SWIMMING
SENIOR EXERCISE
SENIOR BOWLING

KARATE
(5 yrs. & up)

GYMNASTICS
(4-5 yrs.)
(6-8 yrs.)

KIDS CAMPUS:
EXTENDED SCHOOL DAY

(Grades K-6)

AEROBIC DANCE
VOLLEYBALL LGE.

MEXICO TRIP

ahead belting Crosby's by four with
a close score of 60lo56. Congratula-
tions a n extended to Ihe men of
Paskas Florist: Captain, Michael
Paskas, Craig Paskas, Bob Wiuersc-
Wen, John Lecoy. Jeff Wilkinson
and Art Manto.
DR. BOB'S FINISHES FIRST

Dr. Bob's Chiropractor (17-50) is
this years winner in the Rutherford
Recreation Department's Ladies
Volleyball League.

Dr. Bob's led by captain Cindy
Hastie, advanced to the finals by
"bumping" out third ceeded Jomar
Electric (17-5) in the first round of
the playoffs. Park Avenue Personnel
(16-6) defeated first placed Bruno &
Ferraro, Esq. to earn their bid to the
finals.

After five long intense "sets" Dr.
Bob's came out an top by beating
Park Ave. Congratulations from the
Recreation Department are extended
to: Cindy Hastie, Theresann Coll,
Debbie Kellen, Dorothy O'Keefe,
Eileen Gumbman, Dorine Monador-
i, Gail Nochimson, Kafen Mills,

Carol Weeks, Linda Magee. S U M
Bewighoute, Rosemary Gold and
Kim Andler.

NEW YORK CITY TOUR
By popular demand the Ruther-

ford Recreation Department is tak-
ing their NYC Tour to South Street
Seaport on May 20. We will be
departing Rutherford. Memorial
Park at 10 a.m. with a Continental
Breakfast served on the bus. Once
we arrive at South Street we will be
meeting a tour guide for a 40 minute
walking tour. Then onto the Seaport
Line for a 90 minute guided trip
around Lower Manhattan which will
include sights of the Statue of Liber-
ty, NY Skyline, World Trade Center,
Ellis Island, Battery Park and more.
After we dock there is plenty of time
to have lunch and shop. The fee is
$18 per person which also includes
admission to museum galleries and
historic ships. Registration will open
Monday, April 16, at the Recreation
Office. This (rip is open to Ruther-
ford residents only. So don't miss
this family day into New York.

Come Join Us for Easter Dinner,
Schuyler Diner

500 Schuyler Ave., Lyndhurst
933-6196

APPETIZERS
STUFFED CLAMS. ~
FRESH SHRIMP COCKTAIL...
FRfiSH FRUIT C U P -
FRUIT JUICES.

Rout Prime Rib.
Roast Slrtion of Beef.
Row! Loin of Pork

g
Rout Maryland Chicken
ROMI Long bland Duckling.
Rout Tom Turkey w/•luffing.....

SQUES
. U.9S CREAM OF TURKEY.
.. $5.95 FRENCH ONION
.. $1.65

$ .90

ENTREES

F R O M THE SEA

Broiled Filet of Sole
BnUed Stuffed Filet of Sole w/Cnbrneat,
Broiled Deep S M Scallop
Broiled Stuffed Shrimp w / Crabmeal
Broiled Halibut "'
trotted Seafood Combination nj«/»hrimp/*callops/stuffed ckm/LobMer taiL.I
Pried FUet of Sole
Fried Shrimp
Fried Scallop*

"All of Ihe above twrved with Soup or Salad — Choice of Pouto *
-Cof fee or Tea—

BAKED • MASHED PEAS 4 CARROTS CREAMY CHEESE CAKE
•OILED SPINACH «CORN ASSORTED FRUIT PIES

FRENCH FRIES STRING BEANS ASSORTEDCREAMPIES..
HOME FRIES BROCCOLI • PICKLED BEETS ASSORTED PUDDINGS

SWEET POTATOES FRIED BCCPLANT ASSORTED ICE CREAM

We do our own baking

For yourself or as a gift...

Yours for only

«ihany$iO
Haanark purchase

Retai value $10. Approximately 2%'high. Hurry in
soon and get your Crayola® Bunny Figuring with fiteble
Easter egg. They won't last long — so don't wait. Get
yours today whie supples are available

Easter Sunday is April IS.
We cany a M ki t of Criicrteys Easter Carrie*

We mate our own Cream 4 Butler Fudge
Open Evenings HI 9 Easier Week

GOFFIN'S
64 Park Ave. Rutherford, NJ

O19M

" • * ; .



Christine O'Brien and Paul Anzano

O'Brien - Anzano
Mr. and Mrs. Timothy O'Brien of

Summit announce the engagement
• I their daughter Christine, to Paul
\nzano, son of Mr. and Mrs. Leo-

'i.ird Anzano of Lyndhurst.
Miss O'Brien is a graduate of

Summit High School and Syracuse
I nivcrsiiy. She is based in Trenton
as deputy director of government

affairs for MWW/Stralcgic Commu-
nication, Inc., River Edge.

The prospective bridegroom is a
graduate of Rutgers University and
Scion Hall Law School. He is staff
counsel to the New Jersey State
Senate Majority.

A September, 1991 wedding is
planned.

EVENT

Discover The New BrlKsnce 01 Your Old Treasures.
Bring In Your Own Diamonds Or Precious Stones
And We'll Reset Them To Creale An Entirely New,
E«clling Piece ol Jewelry.

(
"Written appraisals while you wait"

862 Kearny Ave., Kearny • 998-8639

QuicCe

Demetrio's
CATERINO

Comf*k MM4W ktmemm*
la AiM. FM) Si* « Sit

Call for riN CammlMiM
m Vallay k M An.

Lyndhuw, HI
9350861 . 835-3128

FREE TO
FUTURE BRIDES

•1000 « Crtfcat I U
MM Bo* <I7SO»*|

Wtt tpMlaHM it*
IMttnteymtMtn trijtm
Phon. SM-4SOO or
• • • ua In person
King: Tmsrm

10" KlvQI vtt| Ho. AnloQvfl

CmCKFTS IBTAURAOT
Banquet facilities available
RU. 9 • 17, LyndhurM
Contact Pat Daywatski

933-9800

_J# To Advertise
y Call 438-8700

VARI JEWELERS
WeddiKf Supple

Specialists
Immadiaie Delivery
Von k(a U aU...
12 Mdgt Road
North ArilnQton

998-0707
Romanissimo

Rislorante
17 South

al Patcnoa Flank Re*.
East Rutherford, N. J.

939-112%
WiM*l, BriM S W >

WmUbn Rtkmrul Obmn

Mazur's Bakery
323 Ridge Rd..

Lyndhurst
Spnlmlizlnt In Timr

WtdJimg Cmlui
We Suogesl An

Appoimment
Call 438 -5188

invitations
THE PRINT SHOP

3d Franklin Place
Ruthtrlotd, N.J.

frntUmt . /

Kuik Onka Acapud.

Space
for Sale

Call
438-8700

RIVERSIDE
ACCOUNTING SERVICE

939-7881
by appointment only

Full accounting service for:
small corporations, partnerships,
sole proprietorships, individuals.

taxes: personal, business, payroll
Federal - State -Local

First grad to become
medical doctor will enter Mr. and Mrs. Richard G. Leister

school's Hall of Fame Leister — Gilson
Laura Everlyn (Ehrlich) Morrow,

M.D., a Lyndhurt High School gra-
duate of the class of 1929 will
receive the prestigious Lyndhunt
High School Academic Hall of
Fame award at the annual Lyndhurst
Academic Awards Dinner. This
event that recognizes those academi-
cally successful students at Lynd-
hurst High School (LHS) will be
held at the Fiesta, May 3 at 7 p.m.

Dr. Morrow, the first graduate of
Lyndhurst High School to become a
Doctor of Medicine, received her
degree from the Medical School of
Pennsylvania. An honor member of
the first graduating class of LHS, she
continued to gain honors after leav-
ing Lyndhurst. In Medical School
she was president of the Women's
Medical Society and ranked in the
upper third of her class.

Dr. Morrow left Lyndhurst to lake
a position as resident physician at
Lancaster General Hospital, Lancas-
ter, PA. She was elected to Phi Bella
Kappa and was president of the Rut-
gers chapter, Tau Kappa Alpha, a
national honorary debating society;
and received a varsity letter in swim-
ming. At Lyndhurst High School she
was an outstanding scholar and ath-
lete, and was an editor of the year-
book, associate editor of the Light-
house, a student council officer and a
member of the National Honor
Society.

While carrying heavy responsibil-
ities of her home, her family and her
private practice, Laura Ehrlich Mor-
row, M.D. has also devoted much
lime to both leadership assignments
in her specialty of psychiatry and
women physicians' problems in
obtaining recognition for their
achievements.

Dr. Morrow was honored for her
dedicated work with the American
Medical Women's Association. Her
service did not end with the comple-
tion of her term as 1969 AMWA
President As Chairman of Public
Relations and Lectureship Commit-
tees, she has continued through crea-
tive, resourceful and persistent
efforts to help build public aware-
ness of the distinctive contributions
of women physicians.

A native of New York City, Dr.
Morrow pursued her education in
New Jersey and Pennsylvania. She
was graduated from New Jersey's
Douglass College and the University
of Pennsylvania Medical School.
She began her practice of general
medicine in 1942 and of psychiatry
in 1947.

Like many other women physi-
cians she combined the three M's:
medicine; marriage (to Dr. Lloyd
Morrow, a fellow psychiatrist and
partner in practice) and maternity.
Of her four children, two are in
medicine—Mary Ellen as a medical
assistant and Robert Warren Mor-
row, M.D., a family practitioner;
Charles is a composer and musician;
Kenneth Bruce, ;«an accountant
comptroller.

Fashion show
and dinner

The woman's club of ML A I M
Baptist Chwch wiD hold their 2nd
annual dinner and spring fashion
show on Thanday evening, April
% at the FSesta. Wood-Ridge. For
ticket and taherta
contact Mrs.

Mtaiafaaie
Fnder at

,V

In 32 years of medical practice,
Dr. Morrow has headed the psy-
chiatric department of Passaic (NJ.)
General Hospital, taught nurses and
physicians, and contributed through
her published research to medical
knowledge in the fields of psychoso-
matics and the clinical use of a pion-
eer tranquilizing drug.

In New Jersey, Dr. Morrow has
headed two specialty groups—the
Society of Clinical Psychiatrist
(1965-66) and the New Jersey Dis-
trict Branch, American Psychiatric
Association (1967-68). The New
Jersey Medical Women's Associa-
tion (AMWA Branch 4) named her
its 1961 President and its 1968
Woman of the Year. She also headed
the Committee on Drug Abuse of the
New Jersey Medical Society.

Nationally, Dr. Morrow was pres-
ident of the Trustees of the Medical
Women's Library and Memorial
Building Fund and, for many years,
a member of the board of American
Women's Hospital Service, Inc. She
also is active with the American Psy-
chiatric Association's Membership
Committee.

Especially close to Dr. Morrow's
heart have been the myriad problems
of women physicians, substantially
proceeding from their low visibility
and, in many cases, lack of accep-
tance on their merit in what was con-
sidered widely as a male occupation.
Dr. Morrow set about to help correct
this by efforts to publicize women
doctors' achievements and, current-
ly, to obtain platforms for them as
speakers with important matters to
communicate.

With creative imagination and
dogged determination, Dr. Morrow
has been instrumental in the success
of a number of projects of impor-
tance to women physicians. Whether
she originated them or exercised
leadership in enlisting others, or pro-
vided the impetus at a critical time,
her pan in them was significant and
for that we are grateful.

Family
opera bows
at theatre

"Family Opera" will present "An
Afternoon in Italy" in Schuetzen
Park Theater, April 29, 3 pjn. at
32nd St and Kennedy Blvd. North
Bergen.

The program will feature favorite
Neopolilan and Sicilian songs. Per-
forming with the program will be
The Italian Folkore Society (Core d'
Italia). Core d' Italia as a founding
precept has been dedicated to' keep-
ing alive, for Italian-Americans die
traditional dances of Italy and of
aquainting non-Italians with die
beauty and warmth of Italian Cul- J
ure. Accompanying die program
will be an accordian player who has
a reputation of being one of the finest
player in New Jersey, New York and
Connecticut Singers for the Gala:
Victoria Hart, Ronald O. Morton,
Aim Maria Church, Ralph Maani

Mr. and Mrs. Richard G. Leister
have returned from a honeymoon in
Maui, Hawaii, and San Diego, Cali-
fornia, and taken up residence in
North Arlington.

Mr. Leister and Patricia J. Gilson,
daughter of Donald and Jean Gilson
of North Arlington, were married in
Queen of Peace Church, on St. Pat-
rick's Day, with' . Monsignor Frank
Seymour officiating.

The bridegroom, a police officer
in the boroughjs the son of Richard
and Marilyn Leister of North
Arlington.

Given in marriage by her father,
the bride was attended by her sister,
Carol Ann Gilson as maid of honor
and their sisters Jeanne Gilson and
Kathleen St Germain, their sister-
in-law, Kathy Gilson, sisters of the
groom, Carol Aquino and Elaine
Thomas, and Susan Gierla and Wen-
dy Kerr, as bridesmaids.

Serving as his brother's best man
was Robert Leister and ushers were
James and David Leister, their
brothers, Tony Aquino, brother-in-
law, Michael Gilson the bride's
brother and Paul St Germain, her
brother-in-law, and Joseph Murphy
and Peter Jarvis. Megan Ashley St
Germain and Lauren Leister were
flowergirls.

A reception for 2S0 was held at
The Palace, King's Court,
Lyndhurst

The bridegroom is a graduate of

Queen of Peace High School, class
of 1979 and his bride graduated in
the class of 1981. She is a Communi-
cations Manager at Guaranteed
Overnight Delivery, South Kearny
and attends pan-time classes at
Momclair State College.

Rummage sale
St. John's Lutheran Church of

Rutherford, corner of Mortimer and
Fairview Avenues, will hold its
Annual Spring Rummage Sale on
Mon. April 23, from 6 to 9 p.m. and
Tues. April 24, from 9 a.m. to noon.
Tues. is bag day, all you can put in a
brown paper bag (supplied by the
church) for $1.50.

Items on sale will include: clo-
thing (children through adult sizes),
shoes, pocketbooks, jewerly, books,
small appliances, white elephant
table items, children's games, one
double-bedroom set (excellent con-
dition), collectibles and much more.

Promotion ,
Marine Lance Cpl. Nick S. Reca-

nati, son of Nick and Eileen M.
Recanati of 344 Eighth St, Carls-
ladt, has been promoted to his pre-
sent rank while serving with 4th
Marine Division, Dover.

A 1985 graduate of Becton Reg-
ional High School, East Rutherford,
he joined the Marine Corps Reserves
in November 1988.

GET A HOP
ON EASTER.

Just call or visit us
today to send the
FTD* Easter Basket
Bouquet. $00.00
Easter is Sunday,
April 15.

BILL '$ FLORIST
80Un*nB^allin,.on

778-8878

i, Maryryn Bird.
Josephine Rvffino (President of;

Family Open) enoneiagw all to
w|jpust rtifri cosBiunity
ject by attending ad
art lending cortrib-.tiom and ads
FtaabV Opera P.O. BOB 7234

.



Childbirth preparation course for
- Meadowkndi Hospital Medical
Center, Secaucus. offers several
ongoing .childbirth preparation
course taught by maternity nurses at
die Hospital.

The "Preparation for Childbirth"

class helps first-time expectant
parents prepare for the experience of
childbirth and enables them to make
informed, intelligent decisions about
Ihe birth of their baby.

Some of the lecture and discus-

sion topics covered in the come
include the mother's anatomy and
physiology, development of the
baby, and the physical and emotion-
al changes that occur during
pregnancy.

Breast cancer detection
West Hudson Hospital, inc coop-

eration with the American Cancer
Society and the American College of
Radiology, will sponsor Breast
Cancer Detection Awareness Prog-
rams in May. both at the hospital and
in North Arlington, for women 35
years and older.

On Wednesday, May 2, from 10
a.m. to 1 p.m., the hospital and the
North Arlington Health Department
will collaborate to offer a breast
screening at the North Arlington
Health Center, 10 Beaver Avenue.
Dr. Angek) Calabrese, a North
Arlington internist, will volunteer
his time and medical expertise.

On Saturday, May 12, from 9 a.m.
to 3 pjn.. West Hudson Hospital will
host its fourth annual program in the
Outpatient Wing of the hospital.

Both screening- programs are
identical in offering a three-part per-
sonal plan of action, including an
educational component on breast
self-examination, a manual breast
exam by a licensed physician, and a

mammogram, which will be offered
at $40, a fraction of its usual cost
This cost is used to pay the hospital's
expense only. The radiologists and
medical staff involved will donate
their time.

"The program is designed to
inform women and health profes-
sionals about the life-saving poten-
tial of early breast cancer detection
and treatment,'' said Dr. William
Tevlin, president of the hospital's
medical staff.

The heart of the program is the
opportunity for women who have
never had breast cancer or any sump-
toms of the disease, and who have
never had a prior mammogram, to
receive a baseline mammography
e x a m i n a t i o n p e r f o r m e d
inexpensively.

Physicians will then keep this
baseline mammography on Hie for
comparison with recommended
mammograms in the future.

According to Dr. Tevlin, the
reduced cost allows the hospital to

Lyndhurst Health Center
253 Stuyvesant Avenue

804-2501

Mayor Louis J. Stellate, Jr.
Every Monday, Tuesday and Thursday blood pressure

readings from 1-2 p.m. by appointment only.

Every Monday 1-3 p.m., Diabetes Test no appointment
necessary. Call for additional information.

May.?,.
May 2
May 9
May 10
May 17
May 24

Radon

.^pftoirw t ,
Cholesterol
CNW Health Conference
Rabies Clink;
Rabies Clinic
Blood Screening

MAY 1990
2-4 PM
9AM-12 noon
10-11 AM
6:30-7:30 PM
6:30-7:30 PM
6-9 PM

By Appointment
By Appointment
By Appointment
No Appointment
No Appointment
By Appointment

Home Testing Kits are available at the Lyndhurst
Health Department The fee is $8.00 per kit, payable by check
only, which must be made payable to Radiation Data, not to the
Lyndhurst Health Department.

reach segments of the population
who might otherwise not undergo
the examination. The average cost of
a complete mammography is well
over $100.

The mammogram is a valuable
diagnostic technique used to delect
cancer loo small to be felt by even
the most experienced examiner. The
American Cancer Society recom-
mends a mammogram every year for
asymptomatic women aged SO and
over, and a baseline mammogram
for those 35 to 39. Asymptomatic
women ages 40 to 49 should have a
mammogram every other year.

A limited number of reduced cost
mammograms' are being offered to
those who have never had a mam-
mography examination through the
screening program, with pre-
registralion absolutely necessary to
participate. Appointments will be
made for the mammography on the
day of the screening. The $40 fee
must be paid when making the
appointment. All patients will have
their results forwarded directly to
their private physician.

For additional information and to
pre-register for the program at the
North Arlington Health Center,
interested North Arlington women
only should contact Claire Dillon,
community health nurse, at
955-5695.

Women who wish to participate in
the program at West Hudson Hospi-
tal can contact Jean Devlin, com-
munity health director, at 955-7077
between 9 a.m. and 4 p.m., Monday
through Friday.

"If we can get women to follow
our guidelines by manually examin-
ing their breasts, having regular
examinations by a physician, and
going for a mammogram as recom-
mended by the American Cancer
Society, we can help reduce the
number of women who die because
of advanced disease," said Dr.
Tevlin.

ters
Breathing and pushing tech-

niques, the father's supportive role
and daily care of the newborn are
also discussed.

Films and videos accompany
some of the lectures, and a practice
session is given on breathing and
pushing techniques. The course runs
for four consecutive weeks and
meets on Monday from 7 to 9 p.m.
The fee is $$5 per couple.

Meadowlands Hospital also
offers a refresher childbirth class
which reviews labor and delivery,
pushing positions and post-partum
recovery, and discusses introducing
the baby to siblings and the needs of
the extended family. This two week
course meets on Saturday from 9 to
11 a.m. The fee is $35 per couple.

The Lamaze childbirth class cov-
ers anatomy and physiology, growth
and development of the baby and the
nutritional needs of the mother and
baby. Relaxation, breathing tech-
niques and all phases of labor and
delivery are studied in detail. The
class also includes discussions of

Lamaze breath patterns and the role
of the support person during labor.
The Lamaze class meets for five
weeks on Thursday, from 7 to 9 p.m.
The fee is $100 per couple.

Pre-registration is required for all
classes. For more information and
reservations, call 392-3289.

Black-tie
dinner for

anniversary
The Auxiliary of Kesslcr Institute

of Rehabilitation is sponsoring a
black-tie dinner at the Chanticler,
Millbum, on May 4 to help celebrate
the hospital's forty-second
anniversary.

Proceeds from the "International
Gala" will be donated to the Henry
H. Kesslcr Foundation to fund ser-
vices at the physical rehabilitation
hospital. Admission to the gala is
$150 per person.

Funds raised by the event's
anniversary souvenir journal and
raffle also will be donated to the
Foundation.

For information about tickets and
registration, call Peggy Bigel at
Henry H. Kessler Foundation, (201)
731-3600, Extension 730.

THURSDAY. APRIL 12, 1W0 — 15

Community Good Friday
service at Grace Church

Rutherford's Christian communi-
ty is once again invited to the annual
Good Friday Service of the "Seven
l i s t Words pf Christ" ID be held at
Grace Episcopal Church, 128 West
Passaic Avenue, from noon to 3 p.m.
on April 13. Carrying on a tradition
of many decades, the ecumenical
service is sponsored by Rutherford's
clergy in conjunction with the
Rutherford Interfaith Council.

The Good Friday event will bring
together pastors of eight congrega-
tions along with laity, soloists and
instrumentalists. Reverened Dr.
Edward Martin Jr. of Grace Episcop-
al Church, who has headed arrange-
ments for the special holy week ser-
vice, released names of the many
participants this week.

In addition to Rev. Martin, clergy-
men who will deliver this messages
on each of Christ's last words
include: Rev. Robert Langdon of St.
Mary's Roman Catholic Church,
Rev. Richard Wiltig of United
Methodist Church, Rev. Dennis
O'Neill of Living Gospel Baptist
Church, Rev. Jeffrey Walters St.
John's Lutheran Church, Rev. Dr.
Edward Younken of First Presbyte-
rian Church, Rev. Philip Latronico
of the Community of God's Love,
and Rev. Meredith Hutchison of the
Congregational United Church of
Christ.

During the three hour service resi-
dents may enter or leave during any
of the intervals, occurring every 20
minutes between each of the seven
last words.

Brad Ucci of the host church will
be organist Musicians and lay litur-
gists include Constance Fitzgibbon,
Frances Wyatt, John Bush, Teresa
and Jeffrey Wallers, Ellen Dam-
men, Ruth Houghton, Marie Griffo,
Elaine O'Neill, Chris Martin and
Walter Anderson.

Coping with
the Joss of
loved ones

Coping can be an everyoay cnal-
lenge. It is made lonely and more
difficult by the loss of a spouse,
parent, or other loved family mem-
ber. Hospice, Inc. reaches out to peo-
ple in these circumstances through
bereavement groups.

An Adult Bereavement Group is
scheduled for April 18 from7to8:30
p.m. at The Hospice Inc., 34 Label
Street, Montclair. The group will
continue to meet for ten weeks. The
meetings are conducted by profes-
sional Hospice staff members.

Those wishing to attend or those
seeking information should call the
Social Service Department of The
Hospice, Inc. at 783-7879.

Health fair
The Fifth Annual Health Fair will be held at the Lyndhurst Health

Center on Saturday, April 21 from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. There will be free
screening programs for all Lyndhurst residents.

Mayor Louis Stellato, chairman of the event and Health Officer
Peter Forte, urge all residents to participate. Over fifteen medical peo-
ple such as doctors, therapists and other experts will attend. All exami-
nations are free of charge. Following arc room number and time.
Room
4
5
7
8

10

11
12
13
14

LL
LL
LL

Audiometery Testing
Skin Cancer Screening
Posture Screening
Blood Pressures
Cholesterol Screening
Heights & Weights
Hemocult*
Nutritional Counseling
Podiatry
Pap Test - Breast Exam
Pap Test - Breast Exam
Dental Screening
Eye Screening

LOWER LEVEL
Mammography Registration
Lung Function Test
Vial of Life

Time
10 a.m.
10 a.m.
10 a.m.
10 a.m.
10 a.m.
10 a.m.
10 a.m.
10 a.m.
10 a.m.
10 a.m.
10 a.m.
10 a.m.
10 a.m.

10 a.m.
10 a.m.
10 a.m

- 2 p.m.
- 2 p.m.
- 2 p.m.
- 2 p.m.
- 2 p.m.
- 2 p.m.
- 2 p.m.
- 2 p.m.
- 2 p.m.
- 12 noon
- 12 noon
- 2 p.m.
- 2 p.m.

- 2 p.m.
- 2 p.m.
- 2 p.m.

'Kits will be given out with instructions for use.

Medical Directory
Edward P. Chesney Jr., D.C.

CHIROPRACTIC and PREVENTIVE
and REHABILITATIVE SPORTS CARE

Certified Sports Physician
at

197 Ridge Road, North Arlington, N.J.
(201) 997-3200

Office Hours: Mon.. Tura., Wed. and Fri. 10:00-1:00 & 3:30-8:00
Thurs. & Sat By Appt. Only -

Dr. Matthew J. Zeiler
Optometrist

Eyes examined by appointment
Large selection of frames and lenses

Contact Lenses - hard, soft and disposable
Master Charge and Visa

Open Saturday and Thunday Evening*
348 RIDGE ROAD, LYNDHURST

• 438-8668 •

Manuel R. Morman, M.D.
Board Certified In Dermatology

Diseases and Surgery of the Skin
IN-OFFKE SURGICAL REMOVAL OF

TUMORS. MOLES & CYSTS
MEDICARE ASSIGNMENT ACCEPTED

47 ORIENT WAY BY APPOINTMENT
RUTHERFORD, NJ. 460-02S0

Weekday*. Evenings A Saturday Horn ' A * * *

INTERNAL MEDICINE SPECIALIST

8. D. SINGH, M.D.
Dtptomate, American Board of Internal Medicine

477 Sttrjrvcnnt Avenue, Lyndhurst , N j .
, . . We mat H * Wood Prewure, Diahew, Ween.

Arthritis, Aflbm*, URMnzt, Chronic Bibnchto.He.it Dueue.
Stroke*, Urlmry Tact Infections, Accident Cue*. Anemia,

(201) ST-S333

Call 438-8700

Nutley/Kearny
Obstetrical Gynecological Assoc.
HOWARD GRODER, M.D.

JEFFREY ROSEN, M.D.
Obstetric si Gynecology

Infertility
High Risk Pregnancy

837 KEARNY AVE.,
KEARNY, N.J. 07032 • 991-1591

Hours: Tues. 1-7 • Fri. 1-4

Serving The Community For 40 Years

Additional Office Hours At —
181 FRANKUN AVE.

NUTLEY, NJ. 07110 • 667-2212
Hours: Mon. 11-4 • Thurs. 1-7

Dominick J. Ligresti, M.D.
CERTIFIED AMERICAN BOARD OF DERMATOLOGY

DISEASES OF THE SKIN. HAIR AND NAILS
SKIN CANCER SURGERY & PREVENTION

COLLAGEN IMPLANTS. SCARS AND WRINKLES
HAIR TRANSPLANTATION

PUVA TREATMENT OF PSORIASIS
HAIR LOSS TREATMENT,

MEDICAL SCHOOL INSTRUCTOR OF DERMATOLOGY

123 RkteBoad • Not ArJgglOB r,J97-9277
. SO NWMfc AM. • BrttVlfcrV 7SM569 '

Family Vision Care
Dr. Harold Wiener, Optometrist, PA

Dr. Marc S. Wiener

Doctors of Optometry
64 Ridge Road

North Arlington, NJ 07032
(201)991-2211

85 Kinderkamack Road
Emerson, NJ 07630

(201)265-2722

Urology

ROSENBERG and BASRALIAN, M.D., P.A.
26 Glen Road Rutherford

Tel. 460-8600

Including: urinary tract infections, incontinence, kidney stones,
bleeding, prostate enlargement, cancer screening, infertility,
impotence, second opinions, x-rays, endoscopy on premises.

Medicare Assignment Accepted

Philip J. Obiedzinski, D.P.M., P.A.
Diplomate American Board of Podiatric Surgery

LASER SURGERY AVAILABLE
AVAILABLE FOR EMERGENCIES

(Fractures, Sprains and Injuries)

SO ORIENT WAY RUTHERFORD, NJ .
939-2774

OFFICE <t PARKING IN THE REAR OF BUILDING

Eugene E. D'Alessandro, M.D.
Obstetrics and Gynecology

158 Ridge Rd, No. Arlington, NJ.
998-3605

Obstetrics
Infertility • Micro

Laser Surgery • Lipo
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a John Jordan, former
5 owner of Road Runner
1 . John J.Jordan, died April 2 at 60. Kiwanis Club, i member of the
f ? He lived in Rutherford for 28 UNICO Italian-American Club and
S yean before moving 10 Spring Lake the Rutherford Elks Club 547.
2 . a year ago. Mr. Jordan owned and —^Survivors include his wife, Paula
&H operated the resUuiamconcesiion at M.feiebells); two sons, John P. and
' Rutherford Elks Club 547 for 10 Stephen M.; two daughters. Donna

yean and formerly owned and oper-
ated the Road Runner Restaurant
and Dee-Dee Sweet Shop, both in
Rutherford. He was an Army veteran
of the Korean War.

He was a former pajishioner of St
Mary's R.C. Church, Rutherford, a
former member of the Rutherford

Helen Swenson
Helen J. (Donovan) Swenson, 87,

of Rutherford died Wednesday.
Bom in Andover, Mass., she

moved to Rutherford in 1927. She
attended Boston Conservatory of
Arts and Kalherine Gibbs Secretar-
ial School. Mrs. Swenson was an
organizer of Central Bergen Nursing
Service and its past president and
trustee, she was a member of New
Jersey State Health Advisory Board,
a member and past president of
Rutherford Woman's Club, and
served on the Rutherford Communi-
ty Chest Board. She was a member

Rita McCartney
Rita T. (Duffy) McCartney, died

Saturday.
Born in Lyndhurst, she lived there

until moving to Rutherford. Mrs.
McCartney was an office manager
for Vornado Inc., Garfield, 15 years,
retiring eight years ago. She was a
parishioner of Sacred Heart Church,
Lyndhurst.

Her husband, William, died in

1978.
Survivors include two sons,

Joseph of Midland Park and Michael
of Rutherford; a daughter, Maureen
Dabeck; a sister, Mary O'Conner
and eight grandchildren.

Services were Wednesday at St.
Mary's R.C. Church, Rutherford.
Arrangements were by Collins-
Calhoun Funeral Home, Rutherford.

Ann Howard
Ann Rumpeltin Shea Howard, 71,

of North. Arlington, formerly of
Rutherford, died Saturday.

Surviving are two daughters, Bar-
bara Rumpeltin of Rutherford and

Wttime

Lynn Broadhurst of Pequannock; a
sister, Irene Salomon of Rutherford;
three granddaughters, and a great-
granddaughter.

Services were Tuesday at Thomas
J. Diffily Funeral Home, Rutherford,
with burial in Hillside Cemetery,
Lyndhurst.
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BILL'S FLORIST
M UNION BLVD.
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PRAYER OF APPLICATION
TO THE HOLY SPIRIT

Holy spirit, you who solves all problems,
who lights all roads so that I can attain my,
goal, you who gives me the divine gift to
forgive and forget all evil against me and
that in all instances of my life you are with
me. I want in this short prayer to thank you
for all things and to confirm once again
that I never want to be separated from
you, even and in spite ol aH material illu-
sion I wish to be with you in eternal glory
Thank you for your mercy tbward me and
mine The person must say this prayer for
3 consecutive days Alter 3 days the favor
requested will be granted even il it may ap-
pear difficult. This prayer must be publish-
ed Immediately after the favor is granted
without mentioning the favor. Only your in-
itials should appear at the Bottom R A s

Do You Know Your
Social Security and
Medicare Benefits?

.... We are pleased to offer you
our free booklet that provides
the most current information
on Social Security and Medi-
care benefits. •

This comprehensive booklet
describes the complex social
security and medicare system
in understandable terms, while
at the same time providing
meaningful detail.

We want you to be informed,
so that it is easier to make important decisions. Please
call us or mail the coupon below for your copy of this
important booklet.

rUNCDAL HOME
19 Lincoln Avenue, Rutherford, N.J. 07070
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Fridayfar
dent of!
Lakewood

Mr. Morin died aflSmball Medi-
cal Center, Lakewood. on April 3 at
81.

He was checkeri*jfc*okenPters
for 21 years, retHnf% 1978.

He was a WWII veteran of the
U.S. Army anda parishioner of Sac-
red Heart Church, Lyndhurst

He U survive*"by his wife, per-
il- othy (nee Keeaia); sons Charles
to Mono of PBaWyiVaWlaV TINMBM

Caningtoh of Monroe, a daughter,
Maureen, Mrs. lama Mcdoseky.
and 12

THE LBADU

August Angelicola f
Aagatt A. Ajgrtniii, 65. of ishktfW of-Acted Heart ttJQ.

Lyndmtrst died SMfcr. :, Cbudk, LykAanL .
' He was a mam** at S u m Co,
Kearay. where be wortced Cor 20
yean. He was an Army veteran of
World War n and the Koran and
Vietnam wars, a member of Wood-

Ippolito-Stjellato Funeral Home,
Lyndhurst, was in charge of arrange-
menu. Interment took place in Holy
Cross Cemetery, North Arlington.

Ridge VFW POM 3616 Mid Lynd-
hurst Elks Lodge 1505, and a par-

Swvrring are his wife, Anna
(Savoia), a ton. Stepbe* of Ly«d-
hont: and • sister, lacy Angelicola
of Maspeth. N.Y. Mass was said
Wednesday. Burial was to Holy
Cross Cemetery, Norn Arlington.

John Underwood

M. Oblak of Rutherford and Rosem-
ary Jordan of Spring Lake; three
brothers; two sisters and a
granddaughter.

Thomas J. Diffily Funeral Home,
Rutherford, was in charge of
arrangements at services last Thurs-
day at St Mary's Church.

Frank Szenzenstein, Jr.
88 ofFrank S. Szenzenstein, Jr.

Wallington, died April 4.
Born in Hungary, he came to the

United Slates in 1912. He had work-
ed for Manhattan Rubber Co.,
Passat;.

Surviving are. his wife, Violet;
four daughters, Marlon DeLizza,

Delore* Bossinger, Arlene Stoffa of
Wallington, and Joyce Szenzenstein
of East Rutherford; a sister. Rose
Stolarz; eight grandchildren, and a
great-grandchild.

Mass was said at St Paul R.C.
Church, Clifton, with burial in St
Mary's Cemetery, Saddle Brook.

Anthony Rys
of Grace Episcopal Church, Ruther-
ford, and its Womens' Chapter.

Her husband, Arthur, died in
1988.

Survivors include two sons,
Arthur S. Jr. of Sea Pines, S.C., and
John S. of Washington; a daughter,
Sheila Weil of Rutherford; 11 grand-
ch i ldren; and 11 great -
grandchildren.

Services were held Saturday at
Grace Episcopal Church, with
arrangements by Collins-Calhoun
Funeral Hume, Rutherford.

Anthony S. Rys of Wallington
died April 4.

He had been a substitute teacher
in the Wallington school system and
previously was a director of safety
and security for Passaic General
Hospital and a business administra-
tor for Bendix Corp., Teterboro, for

member of its Holy Name Society.
He was a member of Knights of Col-
umbus Council 262, Passaic.

. Surviving are his wife, Lee (Mak-
sym), and a son, Anthony M. of
Wallington.

Mass was said Saturday at St

John Underwood, of East Ruther-
ford, formerly of Hackensack, died
Wednesday.

Before retiring, he worked for
Hackensack Ford. He was a past
master of Mount Zion Masonic
Lodge 15 PHA and past patron of
Pride of the East Chapter 48. OES-
PHA, both in Hackensack. An Army
veteran of World Warn, he was past
commander of Murray-Hodge
American Legion Post 453 and a
member of VFW Post 8374, both in
East Rutherford. He was a member
of Mount Olive Baptist Church,

Hackensack.
Surviving are a daughter, Sharon

Underwood-Jones of East Ruther-
ford: a foster son. AnhurHilHard in
California: a brother. James of
Hackensack, and
His wife. Doris Harris Underwood,
is doomed.

Services were held Tuesday at
noon at Mount Olive Baptist
Church, with burial in East Ridge-
lawn Cemetery, Clifton. Arrange-
ments were made by Hillside
Memorial Funeral Home,
Hackensack.

Frances Wojciechowski Sondej

24 years. He was a trustee, usher, Joseph's Church, with burial in St
and Sunday school teacher at St Michael's Cemetery, South
Joseph R.C. Church, Passaic, and a Hackensack.

Richard Drost

Frances Wojciechowski Sondej,
76, of Wallington, formerly of Pas-
saic died Thursday.

She was a parishioner of Most
Sacred Heart R.C. Church, Walling-
ton. She was a member of the Wal-
lington Senior Citizens.

Surviving are her husband.

Joseph; a son, John Sondey of Hat-
field, Pa.; a daughter, Helen Jarotski
of Wallington; five grandchildren,
and two great-grandchildren.

Mass was held Monday at 11a.m.
at Most Sacred Heart Church, with
burial in St Mary Cemetery. Saddle
Brook.

Richard A. Drost, 56, died April
3. He was a lifelong resident of Wal-
lington. He was an auto mechanic
for Passaic County Autobody, Pas-
saic, for 10 years. He was an Army
veteran of the Korean War. He was a
parishioner of Most Sacred Heart
R.C. Church; Wallington.

Survivors include his wife, the
former Gcraldine Resavage; a son,

Anthony of Wallington; a daughter,
Sharon of Wallington; his mother,
Agnes Blondek of Wallington; and
two brothers, Joseph of Clifton and
Eugene of Wallington.

Services are 8:30 a.m. Friday at
Kamienski Funeral Home, 106
Locust Ave., Wallington, and 9 a.m.
at Most Sacred Heart Church.

Collins-Calhoun Funeral
Home offers pre-planning

Alphonse Galindo
Alpbonse "Al" Galindo, 88, of

Lyndhurst, died April 2.
Bora in Mexico, he came to the

United Stales in 1916. He was an
export sales manager for Exports-
dores de Cafe in Mexico. Surviving
are His wife, Kathleen (Riley); two
daughters, Dolores Petrillo and Car-
ol Galindo, both of Lyndhurst; five
grandchildren, and a great-
granddaughter. A daughter, Marilyn
Kapris, died in 1978.

Mass was said Friday at St
Michael R.C. Church, Lyndhurst

with burial in St Joseph Cemetery,
Hackensack. Nazare Memorial
Home, Lyndhurst was in charge of
arrangements.

Walter R. Calhoun III has been
appointed a licensed agent for Fore-
thought funeral planning through the
Collins-Calhoun Funeral Home in
Rutherford.

This new program allows people
to plan their funerals ahead of time
and fund them through a life insur-
ance policy purchased from Fore-
thought Life Insurance Company.
The policy is a guaranteed issue;
everyone between 0 and 90 quali-

William A. Moore
William A. Moore, 63, of Carls-

tadt died Thursday. Before retiring
in 1987, he was an insurance adjus-
ter for Continental Insurance, Para-
mus, for 35 years.

He was a member of the American
Legion Post 69, Carlstadt the Elks
Lodge, Paramus, and an honorary

FUNERAL BRUNCH ACCOMMODATIONS
; At This Difficult Time We Will Do
All Your Complete Luncheon Planning

(A Variety of Items Available)

Ploase Call For Information

440 Belle»vtll» Pike
North Arlington

Only 1 block from Holy Cross Cemetery
991-8167

PAROW
FUNERAL HOME. INC.

SERVING EVERY RELIGION

HENRY S. PAROW, Owner-Manager

185 Ridge Road, North Arlington
998 -7555

member of Wyckoff Fire Depart-
ment Company 3. He was a Navy
veteran of World War II.

Surviving are his wife, Margaret
T. Kretz Moore; a son, Robert of
Carlstadt; a brother, Kenneth of
Cobleskill, N. Y.. and two grandchil-
dren. A daughter, Mariellen, died in
1971.

Services will be private, with bur-
ial in Westbrookville Cemetery,
Westbrookville, N.Y. Donations to
Tomorrows Children Fund, in care
of Hackensack Medical Center,
Hackensack Medical Center, Hack-
ensack, NJ. 07601. would be
appreciated.

lies. There are no health questions to
answer and no physical exams to
take.

Calhoun qualified as an agent by
attending an insurance training
school and passing the state insur-
ance examination. He also received
extensive training on the Fore-
thought plan itself.

Calhoun has been a licensed fun-
eral director since 198S.

For information about Fore-
thought funeral planning, contact
Walter R. Calhoun in at Collins-
Calhoun, 19 Lincoln Ave., Ruther-
ford NJ. 07070, or call 939-1050.

PRAYER OF APPLICATION
TO THE HOtV SPIRIT

Holy spirit, you who solvts all problems.
wt» lights all roads so that I can attain my
goal, you who gives roe the divine gift to
forgive and forget all evil against me am)
that in 3» instances ol my Kte you are wrtti
me. I want in this short prayer to thank you
for aH things and to confirm once again
that I never want to be separated from
you. even and In spite of all material illu-
sion. I wish to be with you in eternal glory.
Thank you for your mercy toward me and
mine. The person must say this prayer tor
3 consecutive days. After 3 days the favor
requested will be granted even If it may ap-
pear difficult. This prayer must be publish-
ed immediately after the favor is granted
without mentioning the favor. Only your in-
itiars should appear al the bottom. R A s

Member by IwdaOon, National Sdactod Morticl

IppoWfo

LOUS J. STELLATO, JR., OWNER-MANAGER
425 RIDGE ROAD, LYNDHURST, 438-4664

7 TWO BRIDGES ROAD, FAIRHELD, 882-5588

MOM, APML11 • Rotary Society dinner/ thatm at FkM. OMahomal $25. Ret. eel Sena at
M M 7 M . afco lor but rat.

THUR&, APML I t • Pint dkmer at Ijndhuiit Fmhouae • DaMaM Aw. - Ad. $7 - under 12. M. Tfc
Bert**«U8.

N • CartaM Woman* Ck* CNneoe Auctgn at Civic Center. 630 p.m. $3.

Tu Jwenle Aid

i^M,API»»-Mp4ii..TUE».AP9»l»«-l-1J-Pjmm^e«*ialStJ»hn't, 145 Mortrnr,
Rutwkxd. - eratoo* '

Wood, Rutwtord.

I M , IWY11 - 7 M U« Mai ol Ftm - Catrt Jo* KtrfcMalta • San C^^
Can*. 896-2100,

6:30 ID WO pit).

•AT, MAY « • RsNae She* - M w M - Mtrawr Am MOMS* 1 ID 3 PU.

MESON BARCELONA
Continental Spanish Cuisine

Funeral Brunch
Starting at $6.75

185 River Road

991-5593
No. Arlington

MEMORIAL HOME, INC.
403 RIDGE ROAD, LYNDHURST, NJ. 07071
ESTABLISHED 1929 - Joseph W. Nazare, Mm.

438-7272

DIFFILY SERVICE
TRUSTWORTHY • DEPENDABLE

NEIGHBORLY SPIRIT
While our services retain Oat neighborly spirit
of sympathetic understanding, they also reflect

high standards of efficiency and competent direction

THOMAS J. DIFFILY
FUNERAL HOME, INC.
FREDERICK SUSDYKA, Manager

41 AMES AVENUE, RUTHERFORD . Phont MMOM

BURK-KONARSKI
FUNKRALrHOME

SERVING ALL FAITHS with
DIQNITYY — REVERENCE
EFFiqiENCY & ECONOMY

I. Paul Konarakt. Mgr.

! ' • _ • •



REAL ESTATE, INC.
EST. 1927

SAVINO AGENCY
REAL ESTATE

43S-3120 251 RIDGE RO.LYNDHURST

L Y N D H U R S T

LOOKING FOR A LARGE FAMILY

To fill this large, modern 4 bedroom col-
onial. Featuring family room, den, fin-
ished basement with new kitchen &
bath, newer heating, electric, roof, &
windows, patio, pool, large yard &
more. You have to see it to believe itl
Anxious owner!

ASKING $234,900

RUTHERFORD
SUPER 2 FAMILY

Modern 4 & 5 room apts. with
finished basement and 'A bath. 2
car garage. Lovely area. MAKE
OFFERS!

ASKING $239,900

LYNDHURST 2 FAMILY

MOVE RIGHT IN!

This lovely 2 family is sure to please. Offer-
ing spacious 4 & 5 room apartments plus
finished 3 rooms with kitchen & bath in
basement. Fireplace, plush wall to wall car-
pets, dishwasher, driveway, fenced in yard
and SO MUCH MORE! MODERN
THROUGHOUT. Excellent income pro-
ducer. Call for your appt. today!

ASKING $249,000

LYNDHURST

SPACIOUS 2 FAMILY

Needs some TLC but well worth
the effort. 4 rooms on each floor,
newer heating system, garage &
large yard. Close to all transporta-
tion. Perfect starter home or
investment property.

ASKING $179,900

LYNDHURST

GORGEOUS CONDO

Lovely Upgraded Townhouse
with all amenities including Fire-
place. Near NY transportation.
MAKE OFFERS!

ASKING $184,000
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MORTH ARLINGTON
ZFunlly

LMng Room, Dining Room, Modern eat in
kitchen, 2 bedrooms, ceramic tile bath on
each floor.

Asking $269,080

NORTH ARLINGTON

25 year young, 3 large bedrooms, 2 full
baths, finished basement. 2 car garage.

Asking $219,000

NORTH ARUNGTON
1 FAMILY

Lovely 35 year old home offering living room,
dining room, modern eat-in-kitchen. Ceramic
tile bath and bedrooms. Garage.

Asking $196,000

LYNDHURST
Lovely tiled home throughout. First floor.
Low taxes. Driveway. Garage

Asking $219,000

NORTH ARUNGTON
Large home including 6 bedrooms, modern
eat in kitchen Finished basement. Driveway,
garage.

Asking $179,060
Lovely church in residential area. 2 baths.

Masonry building on lovely property.

Asking $159,900

NORTH ARUNGTON

GOOD INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY

3 FAMILY with 6-6-4 room apartments.

Separate heating systems. Convenient loca-

tion.

$279,900

Xiomara femr - President
UCCNSCD REAL ESTATE BROKER

379 KEARNY AVE.,
KEARNY

997-7900

&
B
0
R
G
0
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PREFERRED RENTALS

LYNDHURST - 3 rooms

near center of town.

$425+.

LYNDHURST - Modern 3

room Garden Apt. near

transportation. Ref.,

D/W, A/C. laundry.

Garage Available. $594

incl. ht & ht wt.

LYNDHURST - Mod 4

rooms in lovely residen-

tial loc. Carpet, refrig. in-

cl. $650 + utils.

LYNDHURST - AW

rooms with storage.

$625 w/ht.

LYNDHURST - LIKE

RENTING A HOUSE! 6

rooms, 2 baths, FP, A/C,

Lndry Hook-up, D/W,

yard, pkg. 1st Floor.

$975 -i- util.

KEARNY - 3 rooms in

small building. $550 incl.

SAVINO AGENCY
438-3120

Garaqe To Rent

LYNDMIRST $279,000
Spacious 3 bedroom ranch
features 2 baths, finished
basement with extra kitchen
and fireplace. Mint Condition!
LYN 1204.

LYNDHURST (179.000
Charming 2 bedroom colonial
includes Vh baths, modem
eat in kitchen, plenty of
storage space. Great starter
home! LYN '203

LYNDHURST $174,900
[tollhouse! 2 bedroom colonial
features modern country size
kitchen, entry foyer, ceramic
tile bath, and full basement.
Move right in! LYN 1198

NO. ARUNGTON $249,900
Immaculate 2 family includes 4
over 4 with finished basement
and 1 car attached garage
Great investment opportunity!
LYN 1200

NO. ARLINGTON $179,500
Young 3 bedroom colonial
features I'/i baths, oversized
eat-in kitchen, and finished
basement Wont last! LYN
1184

SCHLOTT REALTORS
300Rhl | *AMd

Lrnaiwnt, NJ 07071

(201) 935-7041

FOR RENT
2 GARAGES
LYNDHURST

For storage only. Ideal for
boat, camper or antique car.
Off street safe and secure. $70
for 1. $125 for both

870-9447

Real Estate Wanted

WANTED - HOUSE TO RENT

3 mature adults all over 30.
mother and 2 sons, looking for
a house to rent in the Kearny/
Arlington or South Bergen
area. Please call 0*44474,

Space
For
Sale
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I.YNDHIUST OFFICE
705 Ridge Road
201-933-3333 The Home Sellers.

Apt. To Rent

FOR RENT
LYNDHURST

4 Rooms. Heat included.
Avail. May 1 $600.00
per mo. Plus 1 month
security

Call 429-0867

FOR RENT
NORTH ARUNGTON

4 rm apt in 2 fam house 2nd
fl H/HW suppkt $700 mo. 1
mo. security. Transportation 1
block Avail May 1 Business
couple preferred

900-97(2

NORTH ARUNGTON • Four rooms
Supply own heal Business couple
preferred. No pels Security Call
991-8822

NORTH ARLINGTON - Studio
apartment. Available May 15.
$475 monthly includes utilities.
No pets Call 997-9895

LYNDHURST - two family
house, first floor apartment. 5ft
rooms. LR, DR. large kitchen.
2ft bedrooms, driveway and
backyard Good location Walk-
ing distance to shopping center.
Available immediately. $850.00
w/one month security. Call
991-8272.

Summer Rentals

SHORE PROPERTY
FREE SALES BROCHURE Why
just vacation at the Shore?
Now is the time to buy! Prices
are low and property is plen-
tiful. VanDyk Group Realtors
Beach Haven 1-800-222-0131.

SHORE PROPERTY
HOMES OF THE JERSEY
SHORE, the most comprehen-
sive Real Estate Guide in Ocean
County. Over 1000 current
listings. For FREE copy write:
Classified. Times-Beacon Com-
pany, 345 E. Bay Avenue.
Manahawkin, NJ 08050 or call:
609-597-6131

VACATION RESORT
MYRTLE BEACH. SC - 25% off
summer rates April and May
-enjoy the best beach, accom-
modations, locations. Ocean
front/ ocean view. 1. 2. 3
bedroom condos.
1-000-476-1780 ENDLESS
SUMMER VACATIONS.

SHORE PROPERTY
Tuckenon Boro

FIX-ME-UPPER in downtown
Tuckerton! Big house on Route
9. Opportunity Galore!
$69,900 609-296-9200. Cen-
tury 21 Parade of Homes.
Rcsttors.

SHORE PROPERTY '
BEACH HAVEN A VACATION
THAT'S PAID FOR! TRIPLEX
WITH CONOO APPROVALS IN-
COME $39,000 LAST YEAR
OWNER WILL ASSIST FINANC-
ING. Weichert Realtors
609-494-6000. ASK FOR
ELEANOR. EVES 609-
298-1775.

SHORE PROPERTY
Long Beach Island - Choice
Summer rentals Inlet (Beach
Haven) to Met (Bamegat Light)
Season, Month, Week. Call
Lackey Realty. Broker.
00MH-4511 , N M t 2 - 7 0 0 0 ,

-4 *44SM Also. Prime
Commercial rentals.

TUCKERTON BELOW MARKET
VALUE! MINT CONDITION 3/4
Mdroofli spit ttvet honw
located In desirable Country
Club Estatts. 109 ,900 .

a

6000 jsfc lor Pat. Eves.

SUSSEX COUNTY
• Pool
• Lake (fishing, boating)
• Electricity • Water

507-1844
iaftraan 11 AM m* IPM

SHORE PROPERTY
Long Beach Island: Can for an
appointment or our Rental
Brochure Hill Associates
Realtors, Your Rental Vacation
Specialist, from the Modest to
the Magnificent. 1-000-
2334110.

LOTS FOB SALE
POCONO MTS.

NO MONEY DOWN
Take over payments. Bank
repossessed lot Wooded
vacation community. Many ex-
tras. Call Tom evenings.
1(717) 992-5414.

Offices To Lei

OFFICE OR RETAIL
NORTH ARLINGTON
FIRST FLOOR, 1000
sq. ft. and 800 sq.
ft. Second floor,
private entrance, 5
rooms, including
700 sq. feet.

997-1200

_ l H£NTAL
MLUX CAMP SITE

• Swim

• Boat

• Club House

• Tennis and MORE

Central Electric. Sewer, Water.,
$12001 year

1960 «flKh mMee R Beoal to
advertise any preference
Hmnition f w f t t ~ "
baaed on race, color,



New Jersey's fastest growing limo
company seeks 50 full and part time
drivers. Make up to $1000 per week.
Will train. Call or stop in:

GARDEN* STATE LIMO
89 Ridge Road —
No. Arlington

997-7368

. NO APRIL FOOLIN!
Secretaries/Word Processors

Receptionists
General Clerical/Data Entry
Give your career a new direction.

Talk to us about temporary
employment opportunities.

Create a schedule that works for you.
Long and short term

assignments available.
Competitive salary.

Stanton
804-0280

$50 after 50 hrs. worked
$75 after 75 hrs. worked

$150 after 150 hrs. worked
(This offer applies only to applicants

«#x> register and work in the month of April only )

CARING IS OUR
BUSINESS

HOME HEALTH AIDES

REGISTER NOW

Good Pay/Benefits
F/T, P/T

Also
Positions Available For

CERTIFIED AIDES

CaHV.H.S. 997-0214

DRIVER
PART-TIME

WILL WAY INC.
5-10 HRS./WK.

7.50/HR.
MINIMUM 5 YRS CLEAN
DRIVING RECORD
DELIVERING TO NORTH
JERSEY IN VAN &/OR
WAGON.

CALL 991-3990
M PM Wet-Mays

WAREHOUSE
CLIFTON AREA

SHIPPING, RECEIVING
PACKING ,

Good start ing . pay.
Benefits. High School
education or equivalent.
Pleasant working condi-
tions. Call Betty for ap-
pointment.

777-7500
between 1 and 4 PM

PART TIME
DRIVERS

School Vehicle Aides
MALE/FEMALE

Excellent opportunity for
retirees, housewives, etc. to
supplement your income driv-
ing or supervising school
children in our cars or station
wagons. Applicants must be
person of good character and
experienced driver with good
driving record.

998-4800

' WANTED
SUMMER YOUTH CAMP COORDINATOR

NORTH ARLINGTON SCHOOL AGE
CHILD CARE PROGRAM

OVERSEEING ALL DAILY ACTIVITIES OF
10 WEEK, 8 HOUR P/DAY SUMMER
PROGRAM FOR APPROXIMATELY 35

ELEMENTARY AGE CHILDREN
MUST BE N.J. CERTIFIED TEACHER

RED CROSS CERTIFIED LIFESAVER A PLUS

SEND RESUMES TO:
N.A.S.A.C.C

BOROUGH HALL
214 RIDGE ROAD

NORTH ARLINGTON, NJ 07032

WANTED
TEACHERS FOR SUMMER YOUTH CAMP

NORTH ARLINGTON SCHOOL AGE
CHILD CARE PROGRAM

DIRECTING DAILY ACTIVITIES OF 10 WEEK,
8 HOUR P/DAY FOR APPROXIMATELY

35 ELEMENTARY AGE CHILDREN.
MUST BE N.J. CERTIFIED TEACHER

RED CROSS CERTIFIED LIFESAVER A PLUS
$12.00 PER HOUR

SEND RESUMES TO:

N.A.S.A.C.C.
BOROUGH HALL
214 RIDGE ROAD

NORTH ARUNGTON, NJ 07032

CLERICAL AIDE
Ms* tdm) Uawy

10 morm« per yew position
40 hours per week
AvataMt: 5/1/90

Good clerical/typing skills
MCtsury. Computer ex-
perience * knowledge of
adb/«fcu( equipment a plus.

M.7S per hours to start

Dr. Into «. UretoU

t ASSISTANT

I M T H K PERSON

Typing wperience

duirad

H7-178B

TELEPHONE
RECRUITER FT/PT

Our busy marketing co.
located in Secaucus is
expending its staff of
telephone recruiters.
Telephone exp. not
necessary, if qualified we
will train you to become
a good communicator.
Flex hours. For an im-
mediate appt. call Ro-
seanne or Jean at
201-866-2625.1 NO
AGENCIES!

HELP WANTED
Wells Fargo Armored Service Corp. Seeks a
fuH tisne secrewy to join our sales office.
The detailed oriented individual we seek
must have excellent typing 55 wpm, (no
steno), & organizational skills, PC ex-
perience is preferred. We offer a competitive
salary & benefits package. Interested ap-
plicants please call

(201) 939-3200

SECRETARIES
' EBASCO SERVICES. INC.,

a world leader in engineer-
ing, design and construc-
tion, currently has several
secretarial positions
available in our Lyndhurst.
New Jersey office.

The successful candidates
will possess 1 or more
years' previous corporate
experience coupled with
good word processing
(IBM-PC), administrative
and communication skills.

We offer a pleasant work
environment coupled with
an attractive compensation
package. For immediate
consideration, please call
K. Schwartz at (201)
460 6069. Monday-Friday.
If unable to call, please
write with salary re-
quirements, to Human
Resources Department.
EBASCO Constructors.
Dept. 48A. 160 Chubb
Avenue. Lyndhurst, New
Jersey 07071. An equal
opportunity employer
m/t/h/v.

EBASCO
An ENSERCH Engineering

and Conitrwtlon Company
THE RIGHT COMPANY
AT THE RIGHT TIME

DRIVERS/TAXI
CALL 991-8294

FT.«T
NIGHTS

WEEKENDS

TELLERS
Come grow with Valley. Posi-
tions are presently available for
full and part time Tellers and
Teller Trainees near your home
at one of our 27 branches
throughout Northern N.J. in-
cluding:

HARRISON
433 Harrison Avenue

LYNDHURST
456 Valley Brook Avenue

We offer competitive salaries &
complete benefits package,
and day care reimbursement.
If interested, call 305-4040
Monday-Friday 8.304:30 for
an application.

VALLEY NATIONAL BANK
EOE MIFIHIV

DRIVERS NEEDED
Learn to drive tractor trailers
Jobs waiting for qualified
drivers HAMSON TRUCK
DRIVING SCHOOL is training
people today. Placement
Assistance. CALL HAMSON
NOW! 2 (1 -5344564.

WOMAN TO WORK
PART TIME IN
DAY NURSERY

Must enjoy working with young
children. Call after 7 PM

933-7249

FEMALE MODEL
needed by photographer.
No experience required,

part time.

823-8750

MAINTENANCE

HVAC
MECHANIC

Full time day position, Monday
to Friday, at major community
hospital. Candidate must have
completed an HVAC program
OR possess 3 5 years' HVAC
experience. Excellent salary S
benefits Call
1 -800-U-PERFORM or apply to
Personnel Department, 99
Beauvoir Ave at Sylvan. Rd..
Summit. NJ 07901 EO/AA
Employer. A Founding Member
ol Atlantic Health Systems.

Gverlook
Hospital

PART TIME TELLER
WASHINGTON

SAVINGS SANK
W A L U M T O N

Good witti figures, prior teller
experience helpful. Reluming
homemakers welcome Can for
i n appointment.

isMiii em. m

DRIVER/HELPER
For aluminum siding,
windows. New Jersey
driver's license required.
North Arlington.

UNE SERVICE REP.
Busy insurance agency in Lyn-
dhurst needs a sharp individual
for commercial Dries dept.
Must haw goodtyping 4
telephone nans, A knowledge
of casually and property in-
surance required Excellent
benefits.

Call 4 H - W M EH. 2 M

HAIRDRESSER
Talented stylist for well
established salon. Must
be licensed. Please call
after 9 P.M.

aat-2799

PARKING ENFORCEMENT
OFFICER

Saturdays. $8 00 per hour
Applications may be obtained

at:
North Arlington Police Dept.

214 Ridge Road
Monday-Friday ( am-3:30 pro

RECEPTIONIST
Front office skills, heavy
phone, customer contact,
reliable and responsible person
needed Mon. thru Thurs. 8
a.m. to 3 3 0 p m and 3 to
8:30 p.m. alternating Fridays
and Saturdays Call for inter-
view.

9334111

PART TIME
EVENINGS

Copy machine operator.
No experience needed.
Hours 7 PM to 11 PM.
Pleasant working condi-
tions. Apply at US.
Knapp Co., 1000 Wall
Street West, Lyndhurst,
N.J.

PERSONNEL CLERK - Typing.
Blue Chip Company $18,000
Fee paid. Rutherford Employ
mem 47 Orient Way (The Col-
umns) 939-9416

Situations Wanted

SITUATION WANTED
LADY WILL CLEAN
HOUSE. Good ref-
erences. SPEAKS
ENGLISH.

998-5743

CHILD CARE

Seek energetic, creative,
organized individual to
take care of infant and
basic household duties.
Must speak and read
English. Flexible day
hours. Mon-Thurs. 35
hours per week. Ex-
cellent salary.

450-1035

SITUATION WANTED

If you need a good
housekeeper call Maria
after 6 p.m. at -

998-3498

Irish Homemaker
with references

will clean
your home.

Call 997-0326

CLEANING WOMAN
Will clean your home or
apartment. Have own
transportation. Give
references. Please call

991-8124

CERTIFIED TEACHER-Will pro-
vide quality day care lor your
preschool chHd in my NutJey
home. Call Linda - 661-9232..

FOB SALE

G.E Green Refrigerator
3 years ok). Frost free.
Asking $200.00 or B/0.

Kayak
advantage of
bargati prices NOW on at
models! Timing Is everything,
tocalMWMfne

BE YOUR
OWN BOSS!

Seeking aggressive
individuals to earn
unlimited income,
P/f, F/T.

Call 228-8854

24 hour
recorded message

JUT OPPORTUNITY
K YOUR OWN BOSS! National
manufacturer needs local per-
son to service 100% natural
juice route. Best one-man
business ever. No selling. No
overhead. Must have $14,400
secured 100% by Inventory.
$55,000 very possible first
year. This could make you in-
dependent. First time offer, for
details call 9am-9pm.
1-MB«H-174B.

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY
We're looking lor a few good
men and women. If you're a
high school graduate seeking
education, travel and a
valuable job skill, call

1

CAREER TRAINING

Nationally Accredited. Attorney
Instructed. Home Study.
Established 1976. Financial
Aid, FREE Catalog 1-800
•669-2555. Southern Career In-
stitute, Drawer 2158. Boca
Raton. Florida 33437

EARN MONEY MMEOIATELVI
$339.84 weekly, family of 3
earns $4,417.92 monthly,
assembling products at home.
Experience unnecessary!
Details: 24 hour recording Call
815/397-3347. ext. 120.

VENDING ROUTE FOR SALE

Partners Wanted. Prime loca-
tions High Potential Earnings
Per Week. 100% Return On In-
vestment

Call i-eee-ess-7tgi

VENDING ROUTE
HANDLING NABISCO.

KEEBLER & FRITOLAY NO
SELLING INVOLVED. NA-
TIONAL CENSUS SHOWS
AVERAGE GROSS EARNINGS
OF $3,400 PER MONTH AP-
PflOX » HRS/WEEK. $8,000
to $16,000 CASH NEEDED FOR
EQUIPMENT CALL

1-600-476-3018. 24 HRS.

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY
EARN UP TO $500 WEEKLY.
ASSEMBLE PRODUCTS AT
HOME NO SELLING COM-
PANIES PAY YOU DIRECT
EASY WORK. NO EX-
PERIENCE. MANY OPPOR-
TUNITIES AVAILABLE. CALL
(714) M1-2MS ANYTIME.

EARN MONEY!
REPAIR CREDIT!

Learn how to: Earn Hundreds
per week. Obtain High-paying
Government Jobs. Eliminate
Credit Problems. Get Loans/
Credit Cards Easily! CALL
1-9M-74MSM I I I B M * . (Ml.

MODELS, ACTORS.
BEGINNER MODELS

$75 00 to $125 00 HOUR
Television Commercials
$36660 DAY. For recorded
message: 1-2ei/477-11t4.
New talent. Bricktown. N.J. NO
COST or Obligation EVER.

AMAZING NEW
OPPORTUNmESf

ttOO-SMI WEEKLY!
TIRED OF DEAD END JOBS?

We can help. For complete
details on an exciting new
career CALL

012)171-4113

wntmmn offomuni

10 strvica tOO% natural luce route Bui
ont-nun ouwwss ever No saMlg No
owMtd Musi haw s u * » ttcurtd
irXM by mwrniwy SS3.000 very possr-
cue firsi ytv The couU nuke you «-
dtptnoM. Hrs wne Oder For dturis
n a n vaeMai im

ATTENTION: Excellent Income
for home assembly work. Info.
Call 564-646-1700 DEPT. P
5675.

Excellent Cash Money Assemble
Jewelry, Toys, Electronics. More
(201) 485-0198 Ext. H80.

A WONOERFUL FAMILY EX-
PERIENCE. AUSTRALIAN,
EUROPEAN. SCAWWAV1AN,
JAPANESE HIGH SCHOOL EX-
CHANGE STUDENTS ARRIV-
ING IN AUGUST. BECOME A
HOST FAMILY/ AMERICAN IN-
TtRCULTURAL STUDENT EX-
CHANGE.

j
ctfo couple yearn

1 dome wltli adopted
mtnom. H U M AMP fflttt
our dram comt trw. Uotf
ConMMM. CM '

zisrsmr
Now(20l,48MH8Ert.CS1.

VB •mm.m.m. kx*>, win-
dows, frwty pwr seat: Securi-
ty system, till, cruise. AM/FM
stereo can. Custom grill.
$8.000..

wt;Pit Uwffi*:
STBELf'J «aWWI

HAHOt,mCman
•m COLT E - t w o door; 80,000
m i , one owner. Asking$1,100
or best offer Can 487.6966.

FOR SALE
MERCURY, 1977

4 door, perfect. New paint job.
new root. Excellent motor con-
dition. $1400.

Call 939-2092

CLASSIC H E A L T H CLUB
•^wfnbffsWp for fivB months.
Super discounted $99 Catl 8 S
p.m. 802-2432.

I - YOUNG CAT - in the
vicinity of Montross Ave..
Rutherford Peach coloring, call
939-8773 after 6 p.m.

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE

ORDHANCE NO. v-10
NOnCESHEI»VCiVENtiarttaloao«<tloprep-

I M Ordnance wot Hroduced and ( J J I H an
flnrtr«odng<jtQm««ng or m» Borough Counc* or
tw> Borough of Ear) Bulherlotd. In the County of
Bergon. New Jeney. held on t ie 2° day of March
IWar t f tho t taa Ordnance v * be taken up tor
fultwconetteroacrifortVidpallcgeaftt* meet-
ing o f t * ] Borough Cound to be held at Hi meet-
Irvj room Int^CounclChcnibirt, Municipal Buld-
lng.Eatir»jlherrord.NewJ*riey.ontielOdoyor
Aprl. 1»». at 7:30 O'clock. p.m.. oral toon ihere-
ofleratddmatier can be reached otwHchfme
and pkjc* ol partors-who may be int*r*if*d
therein wM be given an opporturtly to be heard
concerning th* tame.

A copy of 1h» Ordnonce hoe been potted on
the Bulefln Bocfd upon which pufcjfc nottcew cr«
cudomorty povt#d In tti# ftAj-dclpd BuNdnQor 1t*i#
Borough and a copy h ovdtabr* up to and tndur>
Ing trw Mm* of tuch m««lfng to ttw m«nrb«ri of Ihs
gwaid pubic of tto Borough of Ectf DulMiford,
»ho >hai raqunl uch copta. at lh« offlo of lha
Borough CkM h tdd toridpa BuMng In Erjtf
Bulherfora, t * w Jwxy,

DcrMrn* A. Scwlckl.
R»gW«r»d Munrcipd dark

WCE NO 90-10OSOfUNCE
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND SECTIONS 5-1 AND

« Of THE PECODIFICATION Of TH€ OPOINANCES
Of THE BCOOUSH OF EAST BUTHEDfOSO (1M2
DEGAROMG GENERAL KXJCE PEGULATONS.

PURPOSE
Th« purpoM of into Ordnanc* it to cnwid S»c-

•or» > I and 3-S or lh» McodMcatlon o> th* Old-
r o w or th» Borough o!EaHRutt>»rto!d<lW2>to
MtofaHl th» trrrv* pariod rl whtoh H vrl b« a vtoto-
Han of tw appjcabk* munlapcl ordnane* to
ploc* gorbag*. ruboith. troth. n*wtpap»rt.
wcydcblM or cut NHucllon dsorif. at Hi# curbln#
and In* tlr» that wH b* m m i i d for any ueh
vtotahon.

S»dlon3-1 n htrtfcy om«nd«j to add Section
3-1.7 01 fOlOWl:

3-1.7 Pkx«m«nt or Garbage. R*tuw and ty
Uk* at Ih* Curb Urm.

Any pwton violating tha provWom of Sac lion
3-5.7 thai, upon a pk«a or gurty or a convfelion
lharaof. ba oatanad a Una or Tan (tlQOO) Dokn
tor lha I M otTanta. Twantv-nva ($29,00) Doton tor
tha lacond oftama and Rrty (S50.GO) DdJart ror
any otiaraa lharaartar.

Sadlon 3-B It haraby amandad to odd Sacilon
K 7 atofcrw

U.7 Pkxramant or Garbage. Bubo*. Troth.
Newipaperi. Racydabk*i andContliucllonOabrli
at the Curblna.

Garbage, rubbah. trath. nawtpaperi. racyct-
oblas or conttructlon dabrii moy ba placed on the
•dewak area near the cubNna Oiand V permitted
byOrdVtonceotter6:00pm onlhedayprecaad-
Hg or before 7:00 o.m. on the day dMgnatad lor
coladion by lha Deporlmant or Pubic Vtoki

The pacing or cauUng to be placed of any gar-
bage. rubbMv troth, nev/tpopen, racydobkM or
conitructton dabrti on lha tkjawc* orea near the
ctrt*neec*s«rthan6:00p.m. on the day proceed-
ing or latter than 7:00a.m. onthedaydengnated
ror colecHon by the Department or Pubic Workt
thai be deemed a violation of the pr ovWom of INI
Ordnance.

TNt Ordnance thai take effect rnmedarety
upon thefndpauogaund publication accordng
to law.

DARLENE SAWICKI
Borough C M

Pub. Aprl 12. 1W0
Fee: SCOO

US I
Apt! 21

HEAWNO, P* .
8cWH»lnB TOUT

Aprl 27

FtarllAC.
Apr. 29 - May 3

LAS VEGAS IMP
Mays

QYPSV

May 12
BARRY HANKJOW

Returts A.C.

May IS
RESORTS AC

$7,50coine
$5.00 coupon

JurwS
TONY AMD TMA-S

Junt>8
ovpsr
June) 10

ULV LANOTREES
Dinnar and Show

Juno 19
ASPECT OF LOVE

June 24-28
WILDWOOO VACATION

June 30
SPIRIT OF N J .

D imw and CtuH>

UMITEO SEATS
BOOK EARLY

AH the stow Mude OrchaBt.
SMU, Wrtner, Trmeertatian,

Tixn and Tie lor Mmei.
W 20 PASSENGER
LUXURY COACHES
TO ATLANTIC CfTY

CM tor ManneaM

998-1268

PUBUC NOTICE
U5GAI NOTICE

LyndhuntBooKtotAdMmart
Meeting held on March » . 19m

1. Applcant Mn. DrMarne Sehaefrer
Type of Applcatlon: variance
Property: *UHaaf r ig Avenue. Brock 206. I d 3
DectHon: Granted
2 Appecant: John a Ciauda Merle
Type of Applcatlon.- Variance
Property: S47 Park Avenue. Bock 210. Lot 26
DedtJort Granted

Pub. Aprl 12, 1590
Fee: J9.77

PUBLIC NOTICE
BOABO OF EDUCATION

eOROUSH OF CAOISAOT
NOTICE

Noilce to her eby given to Ihe legd voten ot the School DWrlct o* the Borough of CarMadl, rntytCounhr
ofBergan.re>vrJer»ey.ttxitlhaanrujdalaenonoflhek»golvotaoottaMDWttctfcftiealec1tcn
ri«mbar»ollheBo<jrdo(Educo«on and ror other purpoie«»«be held at lwoodockp.m.onluetdoy.
Aprl 24. 1«O.

Thepc*wlrerry^opanuntl9o'docltpm..cndoinxjchlorv^a>
legd voten tvan pretent to vote and to catt t v * baton.

The election wa be held and c* the legd voter* of the SchodDrrtrtetv** vote at the retpectmpoMng
placet ttoted below.

Three memberi «r> be elected tor three yean
At the t i ld ereeHon « • be tubmrlted prapotMksnt for voting tcttai for t i e tdowlng purpoeet

ForCinenl FJoervjet »^12.«J7XIO
For Capttd Outlay _ - ~ - -. 78j000.00
Told amount thought to be necetjary It— 3.5B7.9S7.00

The polng placet for tok) election and tier retpecttve pslno dtMcti (delated by reference to t ie
elecHon aUtnctiiaed at the larl general election) ha/e been detlgnaledbelow.ond no pemn thai vote
iTtrlrtalerinneliaiitrirairTrrirtihepnliinorrlnr-irtia'nprittritnTthT-rrittnftfihir-l'norltWrtrntrH-^
he or <v> reeom

COMBNEO PCUJNG DISTRICT NOS. 1 AND 2 .
PomgokJceoJ Ihe uncoti School atOvKonAverue 1 the School CTitrW.forlegdvoterireJdngwtHn

Senerd Ektctkjn DUMct Not 1 and 2 of t ie Borough.
(Pleat* ute Sevenfh Street gymnatun entrance.)

pctuNG D a n a NO. S
Pdngplcice at t ie Wathlngton School otTMrdStteeththe School DWrtet. tor legdvoteoreeVJngvitNn

Generd Bectkm DUMct No. 3 of the Borough
(Pleat* u u Fourth Street entrance neareil to Broad Street.)

COMBINED poune Denser NCS. « AND 5
Poe^ptoce at lha Ux±iergh School at V>utf*igton Street t i t i e SaV>an>lrlct,lor legd v ^

v*hH Generd ElecHon DMrtck Not, 4 and S of t i e Borough.
(Piece* U M WjtrtViutun Street carter entence.)

achordD. tWSy

Doled: Aprl I I . lego
Pub. Aprl 12 l » 0
>*« S47.0O

PUBUC NOTICE
taKUeNa 11W7

reWPOBABV CAPTTAl. BOOSCI
WHEREAS, the room Copttd Budget tor t ie rear 1WO hot yet to be adopted, and;
WHSIEAS. It » dedred to author** o Capital Protect;

or Bergen, thai t i e Mai l ing Dem eontMuM t ie TOO Tei
Recorded Vote! BtancM N W K None

^iheTowreMporiyndhurtt.Courily
f C a p M Budget

ABSIAfll None

PROJECT
Addtkmd Fundk tor
BneraencySquodSklg.

1»W CAPITAL BUDGET (Current Veai Action)
EtTMATED DOWN PMT.

PROJ. t TOTAL COST ON HfVOVE.

PROJtCT
AdrMonal Fundt tor
Emaro*TCT«aaudBMg

M «wo«aoo «
1990 VEAK CAPITAL PHOStAM 1W0 - 1 « 6

Anedpaled PROJECT Schedule
and Ftntrtg aeautement

PROJ. # 1OTAI.CCW COMPLETION

IH2JOJ00

i-i tiaojoaoo itn
rWO VEAR CAPITAL PSOORAM l « 0 - 1 «

tUMMARV OF ANnafWTED KtpHB tOuRCES AND AMOUNTS
m DOWNPMT BONMtNCl fU

KrTAlCpn ONl *»OVt ' OENtU.
fun* tor ' . •

. . . . •Munw sunm IMUOOOO
KJFuichrtteaoLvfo. ir iai t iMcMnt^ti teOTena^

S J M A e ) be pubMvrt i> T H I OOMMERCUl LEADER- n t i e ami* oT 4/12W. 1««0i
Dtacter or Lood

WttUtCt

•ub. Apti u weo
r*k tBoa

Adopted: AptS a. m o

i^JoM&v ,., 'v ... /.



VAN SANT CONSTRUCTION CO.
IH*O 6BKSADON OF RNS lUttWNC

REASOHABtr PRICES
ShtrwlH WatUmi PalMs

For
GET THE BEST FOR

YOUR MONEY
• FREE ESTIMATES •

99T-4O97

GENERAL CONTRACTOR -
RENOVATION SPECIALIST

ADDITIONS • DECKS

REC. ROOMS • COMPLETE REMODELING

MINI-BACKHOE SERVICE

955-5315
- N O JOS TOO M A L I - PAUL H. VAN iANT M

W* Repair.
* WASHERS
• DRYERS
• REFRIGERATORS
• FREEZERS

• AIR CONDITIONERS

E. Crossley and
Son Service

667-9278

Automobile

KIRK'S
AUTOMATIC

TRANSMISSION
Established 1352

"CUSTOMERS ARE
OUR SALESMEN"

One of « moa reputable and
firtM wwnfeion specHksts

ihopi in ft* a m .

• FREE ESTIMATES •
• ONE DAY SERVICE •

ALL WORK
DOMESTIC 1 FOREIGN

998-9666
20 RIVER ROAD

at BELLEVILLE PIKE
NO. ARLINGTON. N,J,

ESI 1969

WEBER'S
AUTO BODY

WE'RE BETTER
BECAUSE WE CARE

•Complete Collsion Service
•Wheel Alignment
•Tires •Brakes

10 SCHUVLER AVE.,
NO. ARLINGTON

200 F««4 Off Strait Brfiind
E*g*>'l flnaurml

991-1440

Joe & Judy's
Home & Office

Cleaning
Services

997-5O72

COMMERCIAL ft
RESIDENTIAL CLEANING
For the finest in home S
office cleaning. Ex-
perience and References.

Call 684-3105

Electrical

Haff
Electric Inc.

ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTORS

INDUSTRIAL

COMMERCIAL

Residential Wiring
Lie. No. 3988

998-8656

B.G.
ELECTRIC
998-7727

Lie. #7796

Residential
Commercial

Industrial

Carpeting

CRYSTAL
CARPETS

440 Valley Brook Ave.
Lyndhurst, N.J. 07071

933-2930
WALL TO WALL CARPET

CUSTOM RUG SHAMPOOING
LINOLEUM I TB.ES

AREA RUGS

Wt Seniet What Wt Sell

FOR CLASSIFIED
AND BUSINESS

DIRECTORY ADS -
PLEASE CALL

438-8700
OR

FAX 438-9022

Chimneys

RTTR WAY CONTRACTING

CHIMNEYS
NEW and REPAIRS

942-6612

Drywall Garage Doors

MILLS
DRYWALL
Sheetrocking

Taping
Coating

• Fully Insured
Call 997-5127

MUCH FOR TOUR
HEALTH INSUBANCB?

W* afkr ccnpM* eovtno*. a »
tonka* •!•»», M < «•"•"•'
pnMonal m*» « rwHmMa
rate, lob Wt»*r •

Oa

NEED TYPWa DONE? W 00 a
$2 00 i Wt page. Call

RESIDENTIAL
GARAGE DOORS

» OPENERS
SALES • RAYNOR PRODUCTS

INSTALLATION SERVICE

FAIR WEATHER
ENT. INC.
998-0926

Frank Rendm Fm Ett
OverX Yn. Exp.

Overhead Garage Doori

REPLACED • IMSTAU.EO
SERVICED

EfKrtc Door Optmn
SALES • MSTAUATION

MeOanM EnterprltM
667-4976

OVER 7O YEARS
Roofing • Additions • Siding
Dormers • Doors • Kitchens
• Windows • Baths • Decks

Alterations • Repairs • Insured

933-2005
HARRISON & SON

RALPH A. GIORDANO

BERGEN ESSEX CONTRACTORS
• EMtNMotf It* • 033-4169

. AU. T f f B HOME HmOVEMEMrS
• KOf lNO, REaOOrrtAL 4 COMMERCIAL

• a n W M , ALUMKUM « WHYL
. ATTICS t IASEMEKTS

• AOOmOM 1 ALTERATIONS
• ANDERSEN i PEUA-WNDOW MSTALLERS

• VWVl REPUCBENT WMDOWS
I D Sintont A m LrraHwrat, KJ.

Edward J. Wilk, Jr.
PAINTING and
DECORATING

141 UHLAND STREET
EAST RUTHERFORD

933-3272

ASPHALT
PAVING

Driveways^ Parking Lots
Concrete Walks • Curbing

Excavating

Frank J . Scarola, Inc.

Dial 9 9 7 - P A V E

EAST RUTHERFORD
ROOFING CO.

ROOFING • SIDING
GUTTERS & REPAIRS
Al Work Guaranteed
939-3337

Space
For
Sale

Bullt-Rlte, Inc.
& Roofing

SHINGLES • HOT TAR
CHIMNEYS • REPAIRS

BUT1 935-5189
N.H. BROOKS
ROOFING CONTRACTORS

COMMERCIAL and
RESIDENTIAL ROOFING

GUTTERS and LEADERS
29 Mudow Rd., Ruthariord

WEbster 9-7186

Bob Ski's
Tree Service
Specializing in removal

of large dangerous trees.
• PRUNING
• STUMP REMOVAL
• FIREWOOD
•CHIPS

28 years experience
Fully Insured

546-2657

FOR CLASSIFIED
AND BUSINESS

DIRECTORY ADS
PLEASE CALL

438-8700
FAX 438-9022

Printing

Fraberto
Construction

and
Concrete Work

COMMERCIAL and
RESIDENTIAL

935-7183
LYNDHURST. NJ

REASONABLE
QUALITY

Additions I derations
Kitchens 1 Bathrooms
Ceramic Ties
Home/Pool Decks
Siding « Roofing
Masonry
Sheet Rock
Interior Painting

Call TONY
935-0055

VVH BUT
CONSTRUCTION CO.
• Docks
• Roofing and Siding
• Raised Levels
• Alterations
• Additions

Fourth Generation of
Custom Carpenters

BRETT VAN SANT
492-2730

FUUY htund

A. Turlello & Son
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

Additions t Altmtiws
Ktebens t Baths Modernized
Wood Decks

Storm Windows ft Doors
Aluminum Siding
Gutters t Loaders
Suspended Ceings

438-3663
LYNDHURST

GENNA TILE
Complete Bathroom

Modernizing
NO JOB TOO "SMALL-

OB TOO -BKS-
661-5172

J & L ATWELL
Siding & Replacement

Windows
FREE ESTIMATES
FULLY INSURED

998-6236
J . AND M.

CONSTRUCTION
SHEET ROCK AND

SUSPENDED CELMSS
CAR JEFF Oil M M AT
998-2834 Of 38M610

• • • • • • • • • • • • • •Bl jBalaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaWBjBMi

RANNE CERAMIC
TILE MSTAUATWNS
uompiete wnooenig

« repairs. '
Fm Eta

Aberdeen %$&* Securities
Investments JjJE Estate Planning

Stocks • Bonds • Mutual Funds • Government Securities
Tax Free • Tax Shelters • Pension • Keogh • IRAs

(201) 997-4210
197 PROSPECT AVENUE N. ABUNQTON, NJ.

FREE ESTIMATES on your
R O O F I N G ft S I D I N G
Gutters, Leaden > Repairs,

Alum. Storm Windows, Doors
Hachensack Hoofing Co.

t» BUST ST. W7-5050

P . * F.
PROMOTIONS

CUSTOM SCREEN
P R I N T I N G

Bumper Sfcfcsra • Jackets
Magnetic Signs • Hats
Deals • T-Shirs

Cutiom Alt Work I

201-256-314 7 E

Landscaping Plumbing

GREGGI
LANDSCAPING
COMMERCIAL AND

RESIDENTIAL

Lawn Maintenance
Spring and Fall Cleanups

ALL PHASES OF
LAWN CARE

Fully Insured Free Estimates

Call Vic

438-5530

GUYS
LANDSCAPING

Shrub Trim and Design
Planting Fertilizer

and Seeding
Lawn Cutting.

CALL 460-3625

GARY TANCREDI
PLUMBING a HEATING

•Professional Service-
Commercial Residential Industrial

• Repair Work
• Custom Battis
• Hot Water Heeling
• Boilers
• Heating Conversions
• Water Treatment Systems

25 yrs. Exp. Uc# 4356
FREE ESTIMATES

438-1392

DON MAC NIVEN
Residential & Industrial

Plumbing 8 Heating
NJ. License 4968

991-6671

B.C. HEATING
AND COOLING

SHEET METAL WORK

FRIENDLY AND REASONABLE

991-3767

Masonry

• TOP SON.
• FENCING

— MASONRY —

A&B
• ALL TYPES

OF
CONCRETE

WORK

CONTRACTORS
Why Pay More?

Ready! • Reliable! • Reasonable!
"FREE ESTIMATES"

Cad Anytime
Anthony aw) BH 991-6349

• Concrete a Brick Work
• Porch Steps • Wood Decks
• Patios • Sidewalks • Walls

FREE ESVUATES
call M & M anytime

998-4831

DELEASA BROS
Mason Contractors

Quality Only
Reasonable Rales

Free EsL Fully Ins.

935-6642

PUBLIC NOTICE
IVNOHURST OMXNANCE NO. 2127

NOTCE OF PENDWG BOW) ORDINANCE
The bond ordnance pubSthed herewith wai

Introduced and passed upon frit reading at a
meeting of the Board of Cornmfseoners of the
Township of Lyndhunt. In the County of B«rgen,
New JerMv. h»td on Tueiday, March 13.1 WO. It w i
b« further eomidefed to find pawuye. uftw puM -
Ic hearing thereon, at a meeting of the Board of
Commwtorwtto be heid tnthe Cound. Chambett
In the Town Hal on Tue*da/, April 34. 1990 at 8
o'clock P.M. Dutng the week prior to and up to
and Indudng the date of »ueh meettig. a copy of
theofdrtanc»w«bemadeava»abt»attheClefk'»
Office In the Town Hal to any member of the gen-
eral pubic.

Herbert Perry. Township Clerk
LYNDHURST BONO ORDINANCE 2127

BONO ORDINANCE PROVIDING A SUPPIEMEN
TAL APPROPRIATION OF $150,000 AND AMENDING
BOND ORDNANCE NUMBER 2056. AS AMENDED.
PROVIDING FOR THE CONSTRUCTION OF A POLICE
EMERGENCY SQUAD BULDING. IN AND BY THE
TOWNSHIP OF LYNDHURST W THE COUNTY OF
BERGEN. NEW JERSEY. AND AUTHORIZING THE
SSUANCE OF $142,800 BONOS OR NOTES OF THE
TOWNSHIP FOR FINANCING THE APPROPRIATION

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE BOARD OF COMMSSION-
ERS OF THE TOWNSHP OF LYNDHURST. WTHE COUN-
TY OF BERGEN, NEW JERSEY (not leu than two-tNrdl
of al member* thereof afflrmalrvery concurlng) AS
FOLLOWS:

Section 1 TrwhnprovetnentdeKribedlnSecHon
3 of Into bond ordnance hai heretofore been
authorized to be undertaken by the TownMp of
Lyndhunt. New Jertey at a general Improvement.
For the Improvement or purpotei detcrtbed In Sec-
tion 3. there hi hereby appropriated the «upp>e-
mentdiumot $150000. .uch»u*being Inaddrtton
to the S92S.000 appropriated therefore by bond
ordnance #2056. a i anended. which turn wai
(nduirve of a private contribution of $ 100.000 and
$135,000 expected to be received at o Bergen
County Development Grant. The crnount appro-
priated hereby Include* the u n ol $7200 at the
additional down payment required by the Local
Bond Law. Said down poftnrH to hereby appro-
priated a* on emergency down payment on
improvement* from the 'Down Payment on
Improvement* Account* and it now available

Section 2. To finance the additional cost of the
Improvement or purpose not covered by applica-
tion of *he additional down payment, negotiable
bond! are hereby authorized to be hawed In the
principal amount of $ 142.800 purtuartt to the local
Bond Law. In anticipation ot the issuance of the
bondi. negotiable bond anticipation note* are
hereby authorized to be inued pursuant to and
wtfMn the Imrtarians prescribed by the Local Bond
Law.

Section 3. (a) Section Xa) of Bond Ordnance
/2O56. at amended, to hereby amended to: "The
Improvement hereby authorized and the purpose
for the financing of wNch the bonds are to be
Issued to the construction of a police emergency
•quad building on municipally -owned land
between DetaAetd Avenue and Pine Street*

<b) The ertmated mendmum amount ol bonds «
bond artticipotron notes to be issued for the
Improvement or purpose to $799,000. indudbng the
S657.000 bonds or notes authorized by bond ordi-
nance #2056. as amended, and the $142,800
bonds or notes authorized herein.

(c) Tne etHmaled cott ol the Improvement or
purposes to equal to S1.O75.O00. mdudng the
$925,000 appropriated by bond ordnance #2056.
as amended, and the $150,000 appropriated
herein

Section 4. Al bond anticipation note* issued
hereunder that mature at sued time as may be
determined by the cNef financial officer' provided
that no note she* mature taler than one year from
Mi date. The bond anticlpatron note* shot bear
Interest at such rate or rates and be In tuch form as
may be determined by the chief financial officer.
The chief financial officer thai determine a l mn»-
ters In connection with the bond anticipation not»»
Issued pursuant to this bond ordnance, and the
chief financial officer's signature upon the bond
anticipation notes shot be conclusive evidence a
to a l such detwrrtnarion* Al bond anticipation

notes ismed hereunder maybe renewed from time
to time subject to the provisions of NJSA
40A 2-«a) The chief Anandd officer is hereby
authorized to soil part or a l of the bond anticipG-
ttonnotejfrom lime to time atpubitc or private *a)e
and to dekver them to the purchaser* thereof upon
receipt of payment of the purchase price pkjt
occrued interest from their dates to the date of
del-very thereof. The chief financial officer Is
aYected to report In writing to the goveti * iy body
at the meeting next succeeding the date when
myia le or deHveryo* the bond anticipation note*
pursuant to this bond ordnance is made. Such
report must Include the amount, the description.
the Interest rate and the maturity schedule of the
bond anticipation notes sold, the price obtained
and the name of the purchaser.

Section 5. The capital budget of The TownshVp of
Lyndhurst to hereby amended to conform with the
provision* of this bond ordnance to the extent of
any inconsistency herewith The resolution In the
form promulgated by the Local Finance Board
showing M detal of the amended capital budget
a x i capital program as apptwed by Ihe Director
of the Dtvtoton or Local Government Services to on
file with the Clerk and is avertable there for p u t * :
inspection

Section 6. Al monies received from the United
States, or any governmental agencies thereof, or
from the State of New Jersey, or any governmental
agencies thereof, or the County of Bergen, or any
governmental agencies thereof, or from any other
source, as grants (or the improvement described in
Section 3(a) hereof, or as a contribution received
from any taxpayer for the purpose described m
Section Xa) hereof, shal be applied either to
drect payment of the cost of the improvement or
to payment of the obligations Issued pursuant to
thto ordnance The amount of obligation! author-
ized but not issued hereunder shal be reduced to
the extent that such funds are so used,

Section 7. The following additional matters are
hereby determined, declared, recited and stated:

(a) The Improvement or purpose* described m
Section 3 of this bond ordnance to not a current
eitpense. It to an Improvement or purpose that the
Township may tawfUry undertake as a genetat
improvement, and no part of the cost thereof hat
been or shal be speciaty assessed on property
specie*/ benefited thereby.

<b> The period of usefUhess of the improvement
or purpose wrthin the imitations of the Local Bond
Law, accordng to the teasonabre We thereof
computed from the date of the bonds authorized
by this bond ordnance, is 40 yean.

(c) The Supplemental Debt Statement requked
by the Local Bond Low has been duty prepared
and filed in the office of the Clerk, and a complete
executed duplicate thereof has been fried in the
office of the Director of the Division of Local Gov-
ernment Services in the Department of Comm unity
Affairs of the State of New Jersey Such statement
shows that the gross debt of the Township as
defined in the Local Bend Law is Increased by the
authorization of the bonds and bond anticipation
notes provided in this bond ordnance by $ 142.800.
and the obligations authorized herein w i be wrthin
a l debt limitations proscribed by the Local Bond
Law.

<d) An aggregate amount not exceeding
$ 115,000 tot items of expense listed in and permit-
ted under NJSA 40A 2-20 is included in the esti-
mate cott indicated herein for the purpose or
Improvement. Ot this amount. $ 100,000 was esti-
mated for the Items of expense in bond ordnance
#2056. as amended, and on oddtional $15,000 to
estimated therefore herein.

Section 8. The ful faith and credt of the Township
are hereby pledged to the punctual payment of
the principal of and the mteiest on the obligations
authorized by this bond ordnance. The obligations
shal be aVect. irtimited obligation* of the Town-
ship, and the Township snot be obligated to levy
ad valorem taxes upon a l the taxable property
within the Townshp for the payment of the obliga-
tions and the Interest thereon without limitation of
rate or amount.

Section v TWs bond ordnance thai take effect
20 days after puWicofton thereof after final adop-
tion, as provided by the Local Bond Law.
Pub. April 12. 1990
f * * 1117.18

PUBLIC NOTICE

Misc. Wanted

WANTED
OLD TOY TRAINS

Lkmel. Brer, Una. etc.
"COLUCTOR PAYS

CRAZY PRICES'
6U4767 • 825-3747

BRING IT IN
ALUMINUM, BRASS

COPPER, LEAD
BATTERIES AND IRON

Kaarny Scrap Metal
4» Mailer An, Kemrn

Nursery Schools

, BOARD OF EDUCATION
CARtSIADl-EAST RUTHERFORD REGIONAL HIGH SCHOOL DISTRICT

NOTICE
Nolle* H l w « t v 0v«n to Ih« I«gd vot«n or»h« School DWrlct ofCcrWodt-Eatf Rulherford Regicnd High

School, h Iha Counly of torgan. N»w Mnn. that » • A m u a Election of t h . togd vo lm « Kjd Daniel for
t»«toc«onortT««(3)m«n*»(iofth«BooTdofEducallonQndforofriefpijpo»«^«b«h«ldat2:OOpm.
on ILjMdOY. Aprt 2*. T9W. Th» pob vM r«mdn op«n uitll 9:00 p.m. end a much tooo*' at mcv b« n*cm-
n y to pwinft ON tegd wtert ttwi pr*Mnt to c a t their bdlot*

Ihr» Etodton w l b . M M and a l 1t» Mga vot« i of lh« School DkWct « * vo» at t o nv*M~ po»ng
ptaoM M M Mow.

THREE (3) mwnbere wl b* «l«ct*d for thr»» (3) y«cn
At lard «i*c*on. th* tdowlng proportion Ma b« submitted for th* approve! or th* wotorx
CURPENT EXPENSES • MOT9.M1 00
At K M *l*cilon. th * fdowmg Propoid w l b* Ubmrlt*d tor th* approve! of th * vot*r>:
Th* CarModl-Eait Pulhafad R*glond Ugh School D M c t b * and th* « n » i> h*r*by aulhorted to

feantftr th * mm of $215,000.00 from th* fr** botonc* of th * Capitol Outlay Account to th* Current
EtfOTM Account, laid mm to b* uwdto L*a*» Rtgglni R*ld and th* FMdhour* puriuant to tB*t*nmand
e » n d T I K ™ o r a « i » l « i u M » o * t w » * r 1 h . B o c » d c n d l t » r * » o u o ^ o f M R ^ ^

th*polfciqploc*iloc told »»c1fc^orKitw»r*y»cttv*poanadttfitah<d*«qta*dbvt*«»<*nc*tott»polfciqplo
andtMc*

LYNDHURST
DAY CARE CENTER

DAILY H U H TM AM. to 530 P.H
57 LAFAYETTE PUCE, LYNDHUHST

OPEN ALL YEAR HOT LUNCH
(Hut 1 Stack.)

_ newwoM
MB 0HB» I* IBM

ondtiat no p*fiontiiat vot* ot tavd m**tmg *h*wh*r* than ot In * poang plac* d* ignot*d I or th* vot*re
of th * poftng oMtct m which h* / in* r*»dM

CARLSTADT
Po»ng Dtitrfct #3

• f d Etoctfon DWrlct No. 9 of th* Borough or Canrtadt.
Poang DWrlct #4

Po»ngptoc*olUndb*egh School. WO«ngtonSW* . ln lh . School DliMctforWgdvotmirwklnawthIn
e w a d OWnct N a 4 of th* rjonugh of CoMadt.

Poang OWct f S
Polr^pta6»orundb»rghSchocl.Wot<*lutullSt**t. In th* School DMrtct for fgotvot»flr*»OTngwllhjn

6MWOI Etoctlon OWiWt No. 5 of th* Sorouohj of CorWodt.
EAST PUTHEBFORD
Poang ( M K t t>i

Pg>>vr^oM<*in*A. irV>j«lr««m«>ciMSohoelaynina*jm.Pat*rnnAv»j* .n
to 1*001 vot»n rMdng wilhh th* M M B M W DWrlct No. I of Jh* Borough of Earl Ruth»rfofd,

poana Pwrict n
Po«hg prao* o t f h * A t f a u * h tamwdal * School oymxukm. tatanon Av«nu*. In I n * School DMtct.

to!»&*^M^mn9a*rmi*atd&Bma^2i>i**tiMufr#tt*»anM
PolngDUMct#3

Polna ptoc* at In* A.S. Hut tnttMmcdtal* School gymnatfum. Pat*non Awnu*. In In* School DWrlct.
to Ikgol tolm r«k*X) wltMn th* OmKH Ettctun DWrlct Nn. 3 of t o rtoooah of Co« DuthotoM

Poling DWftet #• <

nMna wmn In* S»n«a B*dton DWtct No. 4 of Ih* Borough or Eojt nulhvfad

AM tx m

PUBLIC NOTICE
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MOM. Nona
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Happy
Seniors

By Jack Protomattro
lUe Happy Senkn of North

Arlington held their monlhly busi-
neu meeting on April 2. All officers,
truitees and chairpersons gave their
respective monthly reports. Frank
Saniore, president, called the meet-
ing to order and led the members in
the Pledge of Allegiance and the
tinging of "God Bless America."
Sister Rose Michael Jordan, chap-
lain, gave the invocation. All mem-
bers joined her in reciting the Lord's
Prayer.

Recording Secretary Emma
Humenik, read the minutes of the
last meeting. A new resolution will
be put in the by laws. A member who
is 90 years of age or older will be
considered a paid-up life member.
Alex Cvitan, treasurer, gave a full
report on the club's financial status.
Financial Secretary Doris Del Tosto
reported dues has been paid by all
members. She also stated six new
members will soon be admitted to
the club's roster, with five more on
the waiting list. Josephine Stevens
mentioned the silent auction to be
held on May 7, at the center. Ann
Zuchowski, Sunshine Lady, read the
names of members and their birth-
days for the month of April.

Sister Rose Michael Jordan
announced the bus trips to Taj Mah-
al, Atlantic City Two buses are
chartered for April 26 and three
buses on May 8. All seats are taken
for both trips. As entertainment
chairman, I announced an Easter
party to be held at the center on April
9. Many members will entertain. A
luncheon will follow.

A trip to Perona Farms on April 11
was held to attend the wedding
reception of Frank DePasqiialc and
Cathy O'Hearlihy. On May 22 a trip
to the Statue of Liberty, lunch at the
Binghamton, shopping at South
Street Seaport arc all on the agenda.
Agnes Welzer is trip coordinator.

Al Melok, a member of the Lynd-
hurst Elks Lodge commended Ann
and Joe Marsello for donating a
motorized wheelchair for the hand-
icapped to a ten-year-old boy.

George Mueller, Bergen County
chairman for the Happy Seniors,
spoke on various bills beneficial to
seniors.

Commentary on Washington
from resident who Was J&sre
* " W * 3U

Yes you can afford
a house say mayors
of local communities

Mayor Walter Slomienski, Mayor
Dominick Presto and Mayor Jim
Plosia recently helped designate the
month of March as "Yes You Can
Buy a Home in Wallington, Carls-
tadt and East Rutherford" month, by
signing a proclamation at the Mca-
dowlands Board of Realtors Office
in Rutherford. The Meadowlands
Board of Realtors, with the help of
Mayors Presto, Slomienski, and Plo-
sia, and other mayors, seek to edu-
cate area residents in die fact that yes
you can buy a home in New Jersey.
Homeownership has always been
the "American Dream" and the
board wants to reach New Jersey
residents with the information on the
many forms of financing available to
them and the investment value that
homeownership provides. The "Yes
You Can" campaign stresses the
facts that: Homeownership has
always been and continues to be a
sound financial investment, it offers
decided tax advantages, and most of
all, that we arc in a buyer's market
that makes this a particularly good
time to buy!

The Meadowlands Board has

available a home guide, which out-
lines all aspects of buying a first
home, available to the general publ-
ic. This guide can be obtained at the
Meadowlands Board Office, 97
Chestnut Street, Rutherford,
between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. or at parti-
cipating realtors displaying the "Yes
You Can" poster in their office win-
dows, or call 1-800-YES-IN-NJ for
toll-free information.

Mayors Plosia, Slomienski and
Presto were proud to recognize the
Meadowlands Board of Realtors for
its efforts to promote awareness of
the fact that homeownership is
attainable to many New Jersey resi-
dents. The Meadowlands Board of
Realtors jurisdictional towns
include Woodridge, Wallington,
Carlstadt, East Rutherford, Ruther-
ford and Lyndhurst, besides also
servicing into other towns and coun-
ties. The Meadowlands Board is one
of 1,860 boards nationwide that
comprise the National Association
of Realtors, the nation's largest trade
association, representing nearly
800,000 members in all aspects of
the real estate industry.

and NM*Ai*)0<» would do well
lo remember Wednesday. Much 14.
1990. This is the day that concerned
citizens and groups such as the Pas-
saic River Coalition, Lyndhurst Tax-
payer's Association (whom I repre-
sented), The Sierra Club. etc. filled
one bus to Washington, D.C. to
appear before the Water Resources
Sub-Committee to protest the build-
ing of the Passaic River Flood Tun-
nel. Although the bus was full, only
four officials (oat of 49 passengers)
were present—Councilman Fran-
tantoni of Belleville who, along with
Ella Filippone of the Passaic River
Coalition, planned the trip; Freehol-
der Barbara Chadwick of Rutherford
and Freeholder Mary Donahue of
Bergen County; and Commissioner
Pete Russo of Lyndhurst.

It was a long trip, over five hours
each way, but the mood of the spir-
ited crowd was jovial as we were
civic-minded, dedicated people who
were doing a good deed for our
townships and residents. Would that
there were more concerned people
around lo join us!

When we arrived at the Capital in
Washington, we were shunted from
room to room (3) before finally set-
tling in that never to be forgotten
room—#2167. Finally, weary and
tired from the long trip and senseless
waiting we had to endure (thanks to
the shenanigans of Congressman
Roe), our meeting with the Water
Resources Sub-Committee took
place at 2:30 p.m. First of all. Con-
gressman Robert Torricclli, our
Representative (?), spoke and he,
along with Congressman Dean Gal-
lo and Congressman Roe, called for
the building of the tunnel with the
Newark Bay extension. Then our
side was heard—marvelous speak-
ers such as Councilman Franlantoni
of Belleville and Ella Filippone of
the Passaic River Coalition. Many
excellent arguments against the tun-
nel were brought out—to name a
few:

(1) The cost to build the tunnel
with its levees and floodwalls will be
exorbitant—$1.5 billion, with the
Federal government paying 75% of
it and New Jersey taxpayers paying

a tar stare wSI be between
$230; j 350 million. W * the sup-
poaedlift S32J miBion deficit in oar
Stale budget, how can we afford it?
There is talk of floating a bond so it
will be even more costly with inter-
est added to iL The maintenance cost
which will run imp millions thru the
years, will also be borne by the
towns. WE CANNOT AFFORD IT!

(2) Many homes and parks along
the Passaic River will be demolished
to build the tunnel—why should
those affected suffer for other's
mistakes.

(3) The tunnel will be a huge mon-
strosity with levees and floodwalls
along the way. We have already
spent thousands to clean and beau-
tify the river and river banks—all
that will be for naught.

(4) It will take roughly 10-15
years to complete the tunnel. Since
(he homeowners and businessmen
need relief from the floods now, (his
is as stupid solution.

The project will threaten water
supplies, destroy wetlands and
exacerbate pollution problems in the
region.

(6) The Newark Bay extension
will add approximately $250 million
to the cost of the tunnel. Also, as
Councilman Frantantoni brought out
so wisely, this outlet may be just a
ruse to gain funding and support for
the building of the tunnel. We all
know it will never materialize, thus
there is a good chance that we will
have the floods here.

Many people including Peter Rus-
so expressed their sympathy for the
people in the flood-prone area and
called for a buyout of the homes, no
matter what the cost. Forgive me for

aorijpwt'wlfrj
the only aane and teraiblei
to buy the homes b«t at t r
price. Afterall, most of the rnideitts
there knew the problem when Aey
bought or built homes in ten area

yp
their beef now?

We left Washington about 5 p.m.
jubilant over the fact that the Sub-
committee did not vole for the tun-
nel yet, as there was a rumor that
Congressman Roe had influenced
the other Congressmen on die panel
to do so.

However, this is only the begin-
ning. We must bombard our Trenton
Legislators—Senator Ambrosio,
Assemblyman Duch, Assemblyman
Gill—with letters urging- them to
vote "NO" on the funding of the tun-
nel. The tunnel cannot be built with-
out this money. Also, write or call
Congressmen Torricelli, Dean Gal-
lo, and Robert Roe to change their
minds about the building of the
tunnel—with or without the Newark
Bay outlet. Remember, the time for
action is now!

Also, please attend the Passaic
River Coalition meeting on 4/18 at 8
p.m. at the Rutherford Borough Hall.
All our Legislators will be present so
we must attend en masse! This is a
crucial meeting!

In the myth of Pandora's Box, the
only thing left in th» box, after Pan-
dora unleashed the evil* of the
world from it, was hope.

Tax coordinator gives hints
on filling out tax forms

William Millington, a tax coordi-
nator for Warner Lambert Company,
Morris Plains, visited the Account-
ing I and II classes at North Arling-
ton High School, to give advice on
filling out income tax forms.

Millington's presentation
included the use of an overhead pro-
jector and a variety of handouts.

Most of the questions asked by stu-
dents were concentrated on filing
.state and federal tax forms for their
own part-time jobs.

The school's Business Education
Department of the high school
makes a practice of using resource
persons to enhance the curriculum.

301 ORIENT WAY, LYNDHURST 07071
(Next to Quick Lube) .-..,_.

AT OUR NEW LARGER LOCATION

AUTO SHINE
CAR CLEANERS

MAKE YOUR CAR LOOK

LIKE NEW AGAIN!
Inside and out, we make your car, truck or van

look like it's right off the showroom floor.

Don't settle for less when you can enjoy the best
for a reasonable price. And be sure to ask about
our money-saving long-term service contracts.

FULL SERVICE INCLUDES:

New Car Prep • Compound & Polishing
Hand Waxing • Vinyl Roofs Cleaned

• Interiors Shampooed

CARCUANERS

GRAND OPENING COUPON SPECIAL

201-460-0433
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